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Lively Recreation Advisory Panel & 
Community Engagement Process Update

Report Summary 

This report provides information on initial findings from the Lively Recreation Advisory Panel, and results of 
the first round of community engagement for recreational amenities in the Lively area as a result of the 
disposition of Meatbird Lake Park. 

Relationship to the Strategic Plan, Health Impact Assessment and Community 
Energy & Emissions Plan (CEEP) 

This report supports Council’s Strategic Plan in the area of Strengthening Community Vibrancy by involving 
community groups and community members to collaborate in the project leading to outcomes that make 
residents integral to, and partly responsible for, the project’s success. 

The community engagement process reflects the Community Energy and Emissions Plan (CEEP). Future 
recommendations emanating from this process will consider the goals outlined in the CEEP, as revised in 
March 2021. 

Financial Implications 

There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

Background 

At the September 22, 2020, Council meeting, Vale Canada presented a proposal to purchase Meatbird Lake 
from the City of Greater Sudbury. The purchase would allow Vale to undertake tailings dam improvements, 
including an erosion control project located near the park. It also affords Vale the opportunity to perform 
environmental remediation work on the site and to discontinue pumping potable water to the lake, resulting in 
water conservation. 

Additional conversations regarding the sale of the land were held in closed session in accordance with the 
Municipal Act, which permits closed discussions regarding real estate matters. 

Resolution CC2021-105 was passed at the April 12, 2021 City Council meeting which read: 

Presented To: City Council 

Meeting Date: November 23, 2021 

Type: Correspondence for 
Information Only 

Prepared by: Jeff Pafford 
Leisure Services 

Recommended by: General Manager of 
Community Development 
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THAT the City of Greater Sudbury dispense with the procedures outlined in Property By-law 2008-174 and 
Parkland Disposal Policy By-law 2010-158; 
 
AND THAT the City of Greater Sudbury authorize the sale of 785 Municipal Road 24, Lively, legally 
described as PIN 73377-0106(LT), SRO, being Part 5, Plan 53R-15225, and Parts 1 to 5, Plan 53R-7549, 
Township of Waters, City of Greater Sudbury; 
 
AND THAT a by-law be presented authorizing the sale and the execution of the documents required 
to complete the real estate transaction; 
 
AND THAT the net proceeds of the sale be credited to the Capital Financing Reserve Fund -General, 
dedicated to the improvement of leisure infrastructure in the Walden (Lively) area. 
 
The sale of Meatbird Lake Park was finalized on May 7, 2021. The agreed upon price for the property was $4 
million which will be reinvested in recreation projects in Lively.   
 
At the June 29, 2021 meeting of City Council, a report titled ‘Community Engagement for Recreational 
Amenities in Lively’ was presented.  The report proposed a process for gathering public input on options for 
recreational amenities in the Lively area as a result of the closure and sale of Meatbird Lake Park.  The 
Council directed staff to undertake a public engagement process which included the following features: 

• A robust public engagement process that includes online and continuous dialogue with interested 
stakeholders. 

• Criteria for evaluating potential recreational amenities that reflects, at a minimum, existing municipal 
Financial, Planning, Recreational and Environmental policies. 

• An Advisory Committee with membership as described in this report and Terms of Reference that 
are subject to review and approval by City Council. 

• A promotion and marketing plan to ensure broad awareness and current information about this work. 
 
This report indicated that staff would return with information from the initial engagement in the Fall of 2021. 
 

City Council approved terms of reference for a Lively Recreation Advisory Panel at the City Council meeting 
of July 14, 2021.  The mandate of the panel is to serve as a link between the City of Greater Sudbury, 
various stakeholders and the community at large, in the development of a plan ensuring future recreational 
amenities in Lively reflect local needs in alignment with Council’s strategic priorities.  Primary objectives of 
the panel are: 

• To advise municipal staff on new or upgraded recreation opportunities that will meet the needs of the 
Lively community and that supports the creation of a plan for applying the proceeds from the sale of 
Meatbird Lake Park. 

• To provide input and insight on location development or improvements for recreation infrastructure. 
• Assist city staff in preparation of final recommendations to Council. 

 
As per the approved terms of reference, the Advisory Panel is comprised of 10 members: 

• 7 citizens as appointed by Council, including: 
• 2 Lively residents who are youth (12 to 18) 
• A Lively resident who is a parent/guardian (child/children under 18) 
• A Lively resident who is an older adult 
• 2 community members 
• A member of an active Lively area neighbourhood association or community group 

• The Ward Councillor 
• The Director of Leisure Services 
• A staff member of the Communications and Community Engagement section 

 
Citizens were appointed to the Lively Recreation Advisory Panel at the Nominating Committee of August 18, 
2021.  The following citizens were appointed by Council: 

• Mikella Morin and Andrea Ormerod to the Lively (residents who are youth) 
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• Kendra MacIsaac (resident who is parent/guardian of a child or children under 18) 
• Barbara Gliberry (resident who is an older adult) 
• Richard Eberhardt and Stacy Fahey Paajanen  
•   (two community members from anywhere in Greater Sudbury) 
• Karen Makela (member of an active Lively area neighbourhood association or community group) 

 
Community Engagement Process Update 
 
Initial engagement took place from September 17 to November 8, 2021.  A survey and idea board were 
available on Over to You, the City’s online community engagement portal, where residents could submit their 
input on how well existing community recreational activities are contributing to quality of life, and how the $4 
million received from the sale of the Meatbird Lake Park property might best be re-invested to serve the 
future needs of the Lively/Walden community. 
 
There were several online tools and information sources available, including background reports, frequently 
asked questions, posters, a survey and an idea board. The site was updated regularly as additional 
information became available, and interested residents were able to sign up for update notifications. 
Recordings of the Lively Recreation Advisory Panel virtual meetings were posted to the site to ensure 
transparency throughout the process. Papier copies were available at Citizen Service Centre//Library 
locations, and residents could submit their feedback via 311.  

The survey was promoted throughout the Lively area with posters at various private businesses and City 
facilities, including the arena, Library/Citizen Service Cetnre and park locations. Community groups, 
Community Action Networks (CANs) and neighbourhood associations assisted through promotion to their 
networks. The information was shared on the City of Greater Sudbury website, through paid social media 
advertising, digital billboards and with media partners through Public Service Announcements.  
 

Summary of Survey Responses 
The Over To You site received a total of 3,000 visitors with 513 engaged visitors.  
Traffic to the site was most often directly to the Over To You website or via social media.   
 
The survey received 396 responses through the online portal, 311 and paper copies. The total number of 
visitors to the survey was 805.  
 
Most of the responses were from individuals who identified as living in Lively and Naughton. The survey was 
completed primarily by residents in between the age of 30-49 and 60-69 years old. Responses were received 
from individuals in the following age categories: 
 

• 2 responses from individuals 17 years of age and under  
• 37 responses from individuals aged 18-29 years old 
• 100 responses from individuals aged 30-39 years old 
• 96 responses from individuals 40-49 years old 
• 60 responses from individuals 50-59 years old   
• 72 responses from individuals 60-69 years old 
• 26 responses from individual 70-79 years old 
• 3 responses from individuals 80 years and older 

 
The common responses in the survey showed the many residents are looking for: 

• Swimming options or amenities 
• Affordable, multi-use facilities that are accessible and inclusive 
• Investment in indoor and year-round facilities 
• Upgrades to exciting parks, recreation facilities and open spaces 

 
Some of the key questions and responses are highlighted below. A full report of the survey results can be 
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found in Appendix A.  
 
What do you feel are the most important public recreation opportunity? 
The responses with the highest engagement included: 

• 195 walking and hiking  
• 171 swimming (outdoor) 
• 157 swimming (indoor)  
• 126 cross country skiing.  

 
What are the most important factors when it comes to recreational amenities? 
The important factors were: 

• 258 affordability 
• 239 multi-use facility 
• 209 accessibility and inclusivity.  

 
From the list below, please select what you feel are the most important factors when considering 
improvements needed to serve the Lively/Walden? 
The most important factors were: 

• 213 providing swimming opportunities 
• 190 invest in indoor, year-round facilities 
• 161 upgrade existing parks, recreational facilities, paths and open spaces. 

 
What features are important to you in a swimming amenity? 
The most important features were: 

• 265 changing area and locker room 
• 221 easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special needs 
• 195 picnic area. 

 
Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below, in order of your location preference for new or enhanced 
recreational amenities in the Lively/Walden area. (1 being the highest priority) 
The City-owned facility Anderson Farm was ranked the highest, with Centennial Park ranked the lowest. 
The top three were: 

• 2.70 Anderson Farm  
• 2.95 Green Space Behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library  
• 3.25 Lively Ski Hill Property  

 
Common responses on investments in current locations:  

• Many agreed with the importance of upgrading and providing a new swimming opportunity 
• Upgrades included: Baseball fields, pools, stake park, rink, splash pads 
• Upgrades to current infrastructure: Ski Hill, tennis courts, ski chalet. 

 
Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered 
for new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for 
improvements/enhancements at these locations. 
 
The most common ideas were: 

• Sixth Avenue Golf Course mentioned 70 times 
• Walden Cross Country Ski mentioned 20 times 
• Expand Walden Arena mentioned 11 times 
• Hillcrest mentioned 7 times.  

 
Idea Board 
A total of 411 visitors viewed the idea board with 138 contributors and 522 contributions (likes, comments on 
contributor ideas). Ideas with the most votes, in order, were: 

• Purchase new land (Sixth Avenue Golf Course was the most popular location) 
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• Clean up Simon Lake for swimming 
• Skate Park   
• Outdoor Pool 
• Walking Track  
• Add to Tom Davies Arena 
• Add to the outdoor space at the library  

 
Lively Recreation Advisory Panel Update 
 
The initial meeting of the Lively Recreation Advisory Panel was held on September 22, 2021.  The Panel has 
met virtually biweekly since, with meeting agendas including updates on the community engagement 
process.  In the interest of transparency, meetings were recorded and posted online at 
https://overtoyou.greatersudbury.ca/livelywalden.  In addition, City staff provided Panel members with the 
following information to guide future discussions with respect to recreation infrastructure development in the 
area: 
 
Parks, Open Space & Leisure Master Plan Priorities 
The City’s Parks, Open Space and Leisure Master Plan (2014) identifies the following gaps and needs for 
parks and recreation infrastructure in the Walden (Lively) area: 

• Walden should be considered for the installation of fully accessible barrier‐free playground (estimated 
cost $250,000 to $350,000). 

• Consider the provision of three additional mini soccer fields in Walden (estimated cost is between 
$200,000 to $300,000).  

• Interest was expressed through the public open houses for a new skate park in Lively.  Estimated 
cost for a new skate park (module equipment) is estimated in the range of $125,000 to $250,000. 

• Walden has the highest per capita supply of active parkland in the City. 
• Between 2011 and 2036, the child and youth population of Walden (ages 0 to 19) is forecasted to 

grow by 9%, the highest growth rate in the City.  Based on this projection, investment in play and 
assets such as basketball courts, skate parks, etc. to be considered. 

 
Existing Approved Recreation Projects 
Panel members were provided information regarding previously approved capital projects which will see 
improvements in the Lively and Walden areas, including plans for the Outdoor Court Revitalization and 
Playground Revitalization projects. 
 
Update on State and Utilization of Existing Recreation Infrastructure 
City staff provided information on capital requirements called for in Building Condition Assessments of 
various recreation facilities in the Lively and Walden areas.  Where available, utilization trends and data were 
provided.  Information about the following facilities was shared: 

• Anderson Farm 
• Centennial Park 
• Lively Ski Hill 
• Sixth Avenue Playground 
• TM Davies Arena 

 
Parkland Requirements & Green Space Advisory Panel Recommendations    
The City currently maintains a total of 1,400 hectares of parkland over the municipal district. This service 
level of 7.3 hectares per 1,000 residents is higher than the provision level of 4.0 hectares per 1,000 residents 
established by the City’s Parks, Open Space, and Leisure Master Plan.  With respect to parkland 
requirements for the Walden/Lively area, the Parks, Open Space & Leisure Master Plan Review (2014) noted 
that the area was measured to have 31.6 hectares per 1,000 residents. 
 
The Green Space Advisory Panel provided an Interim Green Space Advisory Panel Report in 2013, which 
identified parkland gaps at a community level. The report noted two small gaps in Lively for a neighbourhood 
level parks in the Little Creighton and Jacobson Drive areas. The report also identified a gap for a linear park 
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for Lively which has since been realized through the development of parkland as part of the Sugarbush 
subdivision. There were no other parkland gaps noted in the Walden service area. 
 
Planning Services Presentation 
Staff from the City’s Planning Services Division provided information relating to demographic information and 
trends for Walden/Lively areas.  An overview of the City’s Community Energy and Emissions Plan (CEEP) 
and goals was also presented.   
 
Key Findings from the Lively Recreation Advisory Panel 
Based on the initial community engagement results, and the background information provided regarding 
demographics, master plan priorities, and other relevant strategic documents, the Panel has identified 
several key and emerging themes to help guide future project work: 

• Targeted engagement is required to ensure more youth feedback is obtained about future recreation 
needs, considering the demographics and projection trends of the area. 

• An approach to Atikameksheng Anishnawbek should be undertaken to determine their interest in the 
project and explore opportunities to collaborate. 

• Several ideas submitted through the engagement process, while exciting, would likely require 
investment beyond the proceeds received from the disposition of Meatbird Lake Park ($4 million). It 
will be important to continue to emphasize the project budget involved to manage community 
expectations.   

• Investment should be targeted in facilities and amenities that provide universal, accessible, and low 
and no-cost access for residents.  

• The enhancement/establishment of a swimming feature for the community has emerged as a central 
theme to be further explored. 

• An emerging theme is to focus on investment in outdoor spaces versus vertical infrastructure 
(buildings).  

• Enhancements and/or creation of active, outdoor amenities, such non-motorized trails, skate parks 
and pump tracks, are also viewed as an emerging priority for investment consideration.  

• Emphasis should be placed on the co-location of amenities and multi-purpose facilities versus stand-
alone features. Considerations for community gathering/socialization spaces should be considered. 

• While there was significant support for investment in the Lively Service area, there was also a great 
deal of support for investment in other areas of the larger Walden community which should be further 
explored.   

 
Next Steps  
Considering the feedback received from the initial round of community engagement, and the key findings 
summarized by the Lively Recreation Advisory Panel, staff will conduct extensive community consultation 
and report back to City Council by the end of the second quarter of 2022.  Staff anticipate that the report will 
include recommendations on potential investment in recreational amenities in the Lively/Walden area. 
 
The key findings, as identified by the Advisory Panel will guide the development of the engagement strategy, 
with a separate plan focused on engagement with youth. The Advisory Panel will support and assist staff in 
the development and implementation of these plans.   

Resources Cited 
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573e0c13ed93&Agenda=Agenda&lang=English  
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Recreation Survey

SURVEY RESPONSE REPORT
01 June 2021 - 12 November 2021

PROJECT NAME:
Lively/Walden: Help Shape Your Future

Appendix A 
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SURVEY QUESTIONS

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 1 of 75
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Q1  From the list below, please select what you feel are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area. (choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training Basketball (outdoor) Cross-country Skiing Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing Gymnasium Sports Ice Sports / Skating (indoor) Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment Skateboarding Splash Pads Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor) Swimming (outdoor) Tennis or Pickleball Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.) Other (please specify)

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

86

34

126

108 106

29

87 87

119

45

101

56

157

171

43

195

62

31

Optional question (395 response(s), 1 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 2 of 75
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Q2  Are there any recreation activities that you would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know No Yes (please specify)

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

76

47

261

Optional question (384 response(s), 12 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 3 of 75
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Q3  What are the most important factors when it comes to recreation amenities? (choose up

to three)

Accessibility and inclusivity Affordability Environmental stewardship Modern facilities Multi-use facilities

Sustainability Other (please specify)

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

209

258

86

96

239

163

9

Optional question (394 response(s), 2 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021
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Q4  From the list below, please select what you feel are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open spaces

Other (please specify)

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

83

68

190

142

69

139

213

161

16

Optional question (396 response(s), 0 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 5 of 75
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Q5  I believe it is important that the City develops a new swimming opportunity in the

Lively/Walden area.

Agree Disagree

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

300

325

350

324

68

Optional question (392 response(s), 4 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 6 of 75
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Q6  If you agreed to the above question, what type of public swimming facility is most needed

in the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray pools, diving tank Outdoor public pool Splash pad

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond Urban beach Other (please specify)

Question options

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

58 58

11

113

15

78

Optional question (333 response(s), 63 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 7 of 75
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Q7  Which of these features are important to you in a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms Community room for training / parties Concessions / snacks Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special needs Inflatable obstacle course Picnic area

Sand volleyball court Splash play area Water slide Other (please specify)

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

300

265

86

97

53

221

34

195

68

122

95

45

Optional question (359 response(s), 37 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 8 of 75
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Q8  Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below, in order of your location preference for

new or enhanced recreational amenities in the Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

OPTIONS AVG. RANK

Anderson Farm 2.70

Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library 2.95

Lively Ski Hill Property 3.25

Sixth Avenue Playground 3.29

Simon Lake Park 4.03

Centennial Park (Whitefish) 4.39

Optional question (366 response(s), 30 skipped)
Question type: Ranking Question

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 9 of 75
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9/17/2021 12:17 PM

100% environment protection and eco-conscious

9/19/2021 10:50 AM

1. Outdoor pool with change rooms and picnic tables. 2. Splash

pad or additional heritage programming. 3. Expand maintenance

and transit access. 4. Re-open or sell for private resort

development. 5. Environmental clean-up. 6. Do not invest only

maintain.

9/19/2021 07:53 PM

I don't feel that anything needs to be added to these facilities. We

need new facilities such as what is possible if the former Sixth Ave

golf course is purchased.

9/21/2021 12:14 PM

Anderson Farm - upgrade playground, create an outdoor swimming

facility

9/22/2021 08:58 PM

Anywhere it is I think an outdoor pool would benefit everyone. And

a better skatepark instead of the tennis courts at sixth Ave

playground

9/22/2021 09:12 PM

I don't think we should spend the money on property the city

already owns. Buy the old sixth avenue golf course and make it a

swimming spot and walking trails. City owned property should be

maintained by the city, not money from the sale of Meatbird.

9/23/2021 06:07 AM

I would like to see an outdoor pump track like the one in Sault Ste

Marie. It’s fun for all ages, my kids, ages 13 and 10, and my

husband, age 42 love the one in the Sault and we have driven

there just to use this facility.

9/23/2021 10:35 AM

Active use at Simon Lake will keep algae from growing from the

bottom and use a bubbler system to keep algae from floating into

the beach. Add an outdoor basketball court and cover our outdoor

rinks

Q9  For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas

for improvements/enhancements.

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 10 of 75
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9/23/2021 11:12 AM

Clean up the ball field and make it useable. Have a young kids

baseball league or kick ball.

9/23/2021 12:08 PM

Having been a Lively resident all of my life, and an avid user of

Meatbird since I was a child, my thoughts for recreation in our area

is for the previous 6th Avenue Golf Course to be purchased, and

worked, just as you would a fixer-upper home. We cannot have

everything at once, but with matching grants, regular grants,

volunteers, etc., it would become a jewel in our area. Any other

funding should be directed to the clean-up of the shoreline at

Centennial Park, which is another underdeveloped jewel for all

residents in the Walden area. A backhoe needs to be brought in to

clear out a larger length of beach, and to rid the shoreline of the

weedy areas. Although Simon Lake used to be such a wonderful

area, it has been polluted to the point that without a very heavy

investment it will not ever be a beautiful and swimmable beach

again. I would, of course, love to have a Recreational Complex like

the one in Espanola, but we do not have access to those kinds of

funds.

9/23/2021 12:59 PM

I believe an Indoor Year Round Recreation Centre would be

amazing for Lively. Any outdoor amenities are limited to 3-4

months out of the year. If we could get an Indoor Swimming Pool,

Community Centre with Gym/Walking track would be amazing for

the community. The closest access to these is Laurentian

University. Would be amazing to have activity programs such as

Gymnastics/Dance/etc for children in the community instead of

having families travel to Sudbury and other surrounding

communities to access these after school programs.

6th ave golf course will provide for all the above ideas for our future

9/28/2021 11:26 AM

10/05/2021 03:25 PM

1. Additional outdoor facilities could be added to the Anderson

Farm location. 2. Add winter tubing or conveyor lift at Lively ski hill.

This will promote more tickets sales in the the winter if young

children can access easy lift for the bunny hill. 3. Clean up lake to

have proper access to swimming, potential kayak/canoe rentals

from the park building.

10/05/2021 04:54 PM

I do not think the money should be put into existing locations

suggested in the list above. 6th avenue recently saw major

improvements, the green space behind the senior centre is fine the

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021

Page 11 of 75
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way it is, Anderson Farm is a heritage site so not much should or

could be changed there, Simon Lake will take way more money

than we have and will take years to clean up if it even can be, the

Lively Ski Hill is under constant threat of closure by the city and is

not used by all residents so why put money into something used by

a few that the city wants shut down, and Centennial is inaccessible

and too far away for most Lively residents.

10/05/2021 06:06 PM

I’m tired of the Lively Ski Hill being on the chopping block every

time the budget comes up. I would like the ski shack area improved

and some funds to keep our Ski Hill. I also want funds to keep the

Beaver Lake welcome centre so private sponsors don’t have to pay

for it. I want outdoor fitness amenities for adults, we already have

playgrounds and splash pads here.

10/06/2021 07:19 AM

Anderson Farm I believe is the perfect location for any future

recreational development

10/06/2021 08:47 PM

None of these locations are what I would want, 6th Avenue Golf

course would be ideal for expansion of outdoor activities for our

youths and easily accessible as appose to have to drive to Simon

Lake or Centennial Park.

10/06/2021 08:48 PM

Simon lake park is a beautiful space however the water is terrible. I

would love to see it cleaned up amd made into a usable space

10/06/2021 08:51 PM

Dirt packed BMX Park in that area would be great for teens,

bikeable distance wherever feasible.

Upstairs at arena could be repurposed for a gym/indoor walking.

We need a place for families in Lively to swim so purchasing land

to make that happen would be nice.

Build new facilities that are not currently in Liveky.

10/06/2021 08:52 PM

10/06/2021 08:52 PM

10/06/2021 08:54 PM

Simon lake is such a beautiful park that we just can’t use. Please

use the money to help clean it up so our kids can swim at an

existing lake. It’s so perfect. Already have change rooms,

Recreation Survey : Survey Report for 01 June 2021 to 12 November 2021
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washrooms etc. Also a large space to integrate a dog park in the

area as well. Lots of parking already. Lots of shade. Large beach.

It’s the ideal location for outdoor swimming. Why some want to buy

vacant property is beyond me. Clean up what we have!

10/06/2021 08:57 PM

Simon lakes needs to be made whole again for swimming

Anderson farm needs to be used more

10/06/2021 08:57 PM

6th ave- upgrade tennis courts/video surveillance, covered ice rink

Simon lake- clean lake so it is swimmable

10/06/2021 09:01 PM

Upgrage tennis courts or tennis bubble. Simon Lake - Clean lake

so it is swimable and upgrade facility to accomidate swimmer and

other events on the property. Ski Hill - Upgrade lift and facility annd

create area for tubing/sliding.

10/06/2021 09:03 PM

bigger beach for families, new playground at simon lake for kids,

activities for kids at anderson farm

10/06/2021 09:28 PM

I think the investment should be made at Anderson farm. It is the

best location to add a facility

10/06/2021 09:31 PM

Simon lake - will never be able to swim in it. sell to make money

on property tax Sixth avenue playground - add roof with lights

under roof Centennial park- to far for kids to walk too. Anderson

farm should be left alone as it should be a historical site Behind

library sold for houses and property tax Lively ski hill- should be

better maintained and new shack. We have a public owned golf

course which is in need of a driving range to attracted more youth

to learn the game. The golf course could maintain the grass on the

property as well which would save the city some costs. sixth Ave

property would be great. And the city can rent the building out and

build a swimming hole on the rest of the property. Lots of room!!

We can do lots and there are plenty of volunteers to help.

10/06/2021 09:38 PM

I picked Anderson Farm for its central location. The idea of outdoor

swimming/beach is the tricky one. The quality of water sources, for

example, Simon Lake, is deplorable. Centennial park is not bad but

not central. Limited beach space also. If an indoor pool and

recreation center was built on Anderson Farm space it would have
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lots of room.

10/06/2021 09:44 PM

Green space where library is, could be expanded to include indoor

pool, fitness area, activities for all yr round.Simon Lake could

benefit from water improvement, cleaner beach are and snack

shop,

10/06/2021 09:50 PM

Simon lake needs to be cleaned by removing algae and improving

water quality. It has a great park and space for families only 5-

10minutes away from lively.

10/06/2021 09:53 PM

Splash pad behind library. Baseball diamond at Anderson Farm.

Climbing, zipline, agility at Lively Ski Hill.

10/06/2021 10:04 PM

1. A sustainable way to clean the lake or provide a splash pad at

the location, upgrade the park and the clubhouse. So many

opportunities to rent the space or to run summer camps.

Anderson farm may have enough room in the surrounding open

field next to the road and behind St James for building a facility

and parking without necessarily tearing down the historic buildings.

Skate park at 6th Ave

Why was the Tom Davies arena not included, there is space and

opportunity to add an indoor swimming area, party rooms, change

rooms and indoor year round walking/exercise area to this location.

Next option build an indoor pool, w change rooms, party rooms,

walking track exercise at anderson farm. Proper skate park and

pump track at anderson farm.

Splash pad, walking and mountain bike trails, picnic areas

10/06/2021 10:08 PM

10/06/2021 10:15 PM

10/06/2021 10:19 PM

10/06/2021 10:25 PM

10/06/2021 11:01 PM

Centennial park would be a beneficial swimming area for our

community. Arena needs new washrooms and bigger concession

stand maybe add a pool onto this building just like Espanola has.

Roads need major fixing everywhere. Black lake road is horrible.
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Sixth ave could use maintence rink and all other rinks around the

lively Naughton area. Anderson farm could use some maintenance

maybe a bigger park and concession stand.

10/06/2021 11:55 PM

Sixth ave-walking paths, swimming if possible, beach volleyball,

skatepark Simon lake-swimming, water sports, winter ice rink

10/07/2021 12:05 AM

The sixth avenue playground area should be optimized with

upgraded tennis courts and a skatepark for summer and

maintain/upgrade building and outdoor rink for winter Anderson

farm has some areas that could accommodate facilities if the

heritage features aren’t affected Lively ski hill should be upgraded

to ensure it can continue to operate Existing walking and hiking

trails should incorporate safety features like lights - we have ready

access to lots of trails. This does not need a lot of focus other than

to ensure linkages Centennial Park has better water quality but

may not have room to expand to serve needs and is not central

enough Simon Lake is not an appropriate area for new recreational

infrastructure as the water quality is poor. Maintenance of existing

facilities should happen though.

I believe anderson is the largest area closest to the majority of

people. We need to keep it IN Lively. Simon and Centennial are

too far out. Would like indoor AND outdoor for water activity

considering iour short summer.

Pool swimming

Swimming facilities are important for senior overall health because

it’s easier on joints. Also fun for families with young children

Lakes should be cleaned and water treatment plant capacity /

issues fixed (Simon). Anderson farm should have a decent budget

to encourage schools to visit there more often again (I travelled

there from Garson when I was a kid, and it was amazing). 6th Ave

park equipment is so fancy but the other areas are not because of

vandalism. Vandalism needs to be addressed before any updates

there.

10/07/2021 12:32 AM

10/07/2021 02:23 AM

10/07/2021 04:17 AM

10/07/2021 06:31 AM

Space behind kinsmen should be used!
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Indoor pool, second ice pad

Add on to Tom Davies.

Unable to swim in Simon Lake. Centennial is too far from Lively

Pool

All of the spaces have room for improvement or additional points of

interest. New pavement, lighting and policing would be a great

start.

To build a structure where they can be indoor swimming - with

lessons. Dow Pool is outdated & cold and a lot of us go to

Espanola to use their facility - putting our money into another

community

No comment

Utilize existing city property in a central location. Purchasing more

property that will need to be maintained is a undue burden on what

is already a shoe string budget. Update and maintain 6th Ave

tennis courts, skatepark, and basketball court. Outdoor pool behind

the library, central location with parking and a largely unused city

owned building right beside is for change rooms to be built. Let's

use what we already have to give the youth in our town something

productive to do to pass their time.

Fix the ski chalet

10/07/2021 07:37 AM

10/07/2021 08:13 AM

10/07/2021 08:24 AM

10/07/2021 08:32 AM

10/07/2021 08:36 AM

10/07/2021 08:37 AM

10/07/2021 08:38 AM

10/07/2021 09:06 AM

10/07/2021 10:06 AM

10/07/2021 10:53 AM

10/07/2021 11:15 AM

Anderson farm is central and underutilized. Would be a great

multipurpose facility with walking trails established connecting

arena and ski hill. Baseball diamond reestablished and outdoor
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park area in green space. Simon lake is a lost cause due to an

overwhelmed sewage treatment plant.

We need a summer swim hole in lively, it could be an outdoor pool

fun zone for kids with slides and various water slides and fun water

park. Do not want another splash park as this water is just toooo

cold for kids to play in.

Something better than a splashpad

Central Lively, Anderson Farm property is close to 4 schools as

well as Senior Center and Retirement homes. Walking distance

and on the bus route.

Why is hillcrest not considered in the ranking? It has large outdoor

space and existing facitlies.

Well kept, good lighting.

Whatever is upgraded, please ensure public transportation to the

facility. Include tons of free parking. Make sure the infrastructure

can handle it. Make sure the road is safe for walkers and bicyclists.

Easy accessibility, options for parents with infants and toddlers,

inclusive for those living on the outskirts (whitefish, naughton,

beaver lake, etc)

Expand arena Make it like espanola. I know families that travelled

to espanola for birthday parties

Nice beach area in Centennial and clean up lake at Simon Lake

Park

10/07/2021 11:23 AM

10/07/2021 12:20 PM

10/07/2021 12:25 PM

10/07/2021 01:14 PM

10/07/2021 01:58 PM

10/07/2021 02:03 PM

10/07/2021 04:31 PM

10/07/2021 06:43 PM

10/07/2021 07:18 PM

10/07/2021 07:37 PM

Just replace Meatbird with something that allows us to swim

without having us pay. Meatbird was free, the replacement solution

should be free.
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Walden should have the same amenedies as coppercliff

Outdoor urban beach at Anderson Farm. Urban beach behind

library. Simon Lake clean up so can use facility. Modernization of

Centennial Park facilities. 6th Ave playground tennis courts fixed.

Ski prop... hiking trails.

Splash pad

#1 clean up Simon Lake, it's a beautiful spot #2 put a bigger park

with splash pad at Anderson Farm and/or a skate park in the large

empty field adjacent to the school, utilize the grounds at Anderson

Farm more #3 put pickle ball and tennis courts in existing tennis

court area #4 spend money on and upgrade our only ski hill on

lively #5 keep that green space for seniors to have easy access to

enjoy with benches, trees, flowers with some type of water falls..a

meeting place, table to play cards or chess, etc #6. Clean up the

beach area and grounds

The property known as Sixth Avenue Golf Course has what is

required to replace the property the City sold to Vale for $4M. With

the purchase price for the property and the price for work required

to make it the recreational area the Lively area needs to replace

the lost Meatbird property, the revenue gained from the Meatbird

sale should cover any makeover required to the golf course

property to bring it into line with the recreational needs of the

community. Not only can it replace the Meatbird property, but it can

be an improvement over it if the scope of makeover is pursued

properly and intelligently. Other benefits/revenue streams should

be possible as well as it is a large property: . the building on the

property should be able to be used in multiple ways to provide

ongoing revenue . the Lively Golf Course might be interested in

"leasing" some of the land (driving range, etc.) . maintain a part of

the property as an environmental area . etc.

10/07/2021 08:03 PM

10/07/2021 09:51 PM

10/07/2021 10:03 PM

10/07/2021 10:25 PM

10/08/2021 09:27 AM

10/08/2021 10:53 AM

anderson farm - splash pad lively ski hill - maintain keep open

green space behind LCS - more picnic tables, eating areas, flowers

etc centennial park - remove the sharp rocks from beach area,

improve beach area, new sand if permitted 6th Ave - nice, recently
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been improved simon Lk - would not invest at this time, required

lake clean up - larger project

.

Ski Hill should have new chalet with more food and drinks. Better

hours. More hours. Sixth Ave Playground needs new tennis courts.

New Basketball hoops on other side of courts. Rink and chalet

needs to be upgraded.

sixth ave golf course to be redeveloped

Centennial and Simon Lake not accessible to all due to distance.

Meatbird replacement should be in Lively.

Ideally, I would like to have an indoor, multi-use facility that

includes pool, exercise area, free use courts, etc. However, until

that is fully in the budget, then I would suggest the following:

Anderson Farm- ability to add swimming/multi use facility Simon

Lake- needs to be cleaned up—but this SHOULD NOT come from

Walden-specific funds, as it is a broader issue. This used to be a

great place to swim. Once general funds are used to make it safe

for swimming, then playground, sand, etc could be enhanced using

some of the “Walden funds”. Sixth Avenue playground-add splash

pad, fix up/convert tennis and basketball courts so that they are

usable and safe. Any walking routes/bike paths need to be

maintained with good pavement or crusher dust, etc and functional

lighting.

Just focus on a place for kids to swim since that took meatbird

away from us

Swimming hole for kids, families and seniors. Accessible for

everyone

10/08/2021 12:26 PM

10/08/2021 12:29 PM

10/08/2021 12:42 PM

10/08/2021 02:19 PM

10/08/2021 07:42 PM

10/08/2021 08:58 PM

10/09/2021 10:03 AM

10/09/2021 12:34 PM

Simon lake would be an amazing beech/play area if the water

quality was better. Tons of parking and walking trails.
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Simon lake is a sewage outlet, it should not be considered.

Adding baskets and tee pads to create a disc golf course.

Disc golf for each of these locations.

I think 6th avenue provides plenty of land for a multi-use park

facility that can include a splash pad, picnic area, and disc golf.

Ski hill- New chalet and reliable lift ( lift is always breaking and

members still pay ) Park- upgrade basketball court and make skate

park as in other communities around sudbury -Greenspace -

skatepark location! Anderson farm-more festivals Simon lake- clean

water Centennial- ?

Every location should be accessible and inclusive. No one should

have to fill out a form to ask for this. Provide adequate lighting and

areas for children, adolescent and seniors to engage in meaningful

recreation. Swimming, walking and bike paths. No reason why

xcountry skiing cannot happen on bike trails in the winter.

Anderson farm is nice and central for lively residents

fix and update the ski hill.....build an indoor recreation center

Clean up Simon lake and make that beautiful şwimming spot with

playground usable again. We already have a replacement for

Meatbird. A nice skateboard park at Hillcrest. Splash pad in copper

cliff. So many things we could do without buying a 2million dollar

property.

10/09/2021 01:19 PM

10/09/2021 04:28 PM

10/09/2021 05:12 PM

10/09/2021 05:17 PM

10/09/2021 06:06 PM

10/09/2021 08:41 PM

10/09/2021 10:56 PM

10/10/2021 01:24 AM

10/10/2021 07:52 AM

10/10/2021 11:48 AM

Simon lake Beach needs to be cleaned up we have a big body of

water to use as a beach and it is just being wasted.
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10/10/2021 03:15 PM

Anderson Farm could be multi-use, multi generational sports

grounds. Multiple pump tracks in the field between Anderson farm

house and St. James school. Anderson Farm playground could be

expanded to attract all ages and abilities of kids. The green space

behind the library would be ideal for a small pump track for the

younger kids to learn on. It would also enhance the sixth avenue

playground area. A covered bocce court and picnic tables would be

a great place for families and older adults to gather and compete.

The tennis courts should be repaved similar to the courts at James

Jerome. Also get rid of the skate/bike ramps which are useless and

instead refurbish the basketball courts so the teens don't have to

go to Sudbury to play on decent courts. The Outdoor rink shack is

rarely open to the public because the food bank is there. This

makes no sense to have this valuable asset in the heart of the

community and business area which should be used for its original

purpose for the playground/tennis/rink area, off limits because of

the once a week food bank. The food bank is important but could

be relocated to the citizens centre or one of the many church halls

or any number of more suitable locations. This shack should be

opened and staffed for concessions and rentals and access to

bathrooms to keep everyone outdoors and using the play areas.

The James Jerome park is a good example of how this should

work. There is less damage and vandalism when there are lots of

people using the area, and a few security cameras would help find

any culprits quickly. The empty green space around TM Davies

arena would be perfect for Skate Park and Parkour park as there

are no houses nearby so the noise would not be an issue. This

would attract all ages, but teens in particular need more access to

outdoor sports that don't cost money. Also the teens hang out there

and break bottles and do damage as there is no engagement with

any outdoor activities. All the developments I mentioned are in the

public view which would make me feel better sending my own child

there for the day. All of the local schools are within walking

distance. There are stores and the arena nearby. Tim Hortons and

Subway are just down the hill. This is the centre of this town and all

ages can easily walk to this area. There is no need for more

parking as there is ample parking already at the arena. There can

be concession stands or water refill stations, covered picnic areas.

and paved accessible paths throughout this area. We don't need

another park everyone has to drive to which is what we would get

with 6th avenue golf course. We should spend every dollar on a

town centre development on land we already have, making the

health, happiness and fitness of our citizens the top priority.

10/10/2021 06:30 PM

Splash pad/Water park
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Anderson farm to remain but add year round pool. Seniors need

exercise, this is best way. Children can learn to swim. Area can be

utilized for other activities. And yes a few will have to be charged.

Good location

Swimming please,

In order to fix Simon Lake, the Sewage Treatment Plant needs to

be addressed. It is going to continue to become more of a problem

as Livelys population increases. The stench from Simon Lake in

the summer is repulsive and the neon green algae is an eyesore.

That beach used to be a viable place to swim and there are

already existing facilities there but because of the sewage plant

down the creek, it will continue to degrade. With the population

expanding constantly, the already taxed sewage plant will need an

upgrade or complete overhaul to bring it up to sustain the amount

of people it services. Recreational facilities that are newly built will

require planning and surveying and studies and 6 million isn’t

going to go far.

Outdoor rink covering (similar to Nairn) to the two main outdoor

rinks, proper basket ball courts for Hillcrest, skateboard park for 6th

ave,

The green space behind Lively (old Sixth Ave golf course property)

could be used to create a multi-use recreation facility with indoor

and outdoor space for various activities

Lively needs a public swimming area, preferably indoor if at all

attainable

Focus on City owned properties only

10/11/2021 01:50 PM

10/11/2021 01:55 PM

10/11/2021 02:00 PM

10/11/2021 02:04 PM

10/11/2021 02:15 PM

10/11/2021 04:05 PM

10/11/2021 04:20 PM

10/11/2021 05:00 PM

10/11/2021 05:29 PM

All 6 locations on offer here are non-starters, imo. Simon Lake

Park has been closed due to blue-green algae issues for years.
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The others are already well used spaces.

We need more swimming facilities

The area adjacent to the arena (used now for overflow parking)

and front lawn of Anderson farm would be a perfect spot for a

outdoor pool and splash pad, with change rooms and washrooms.

Additional facilities/upgrades to Lively ski hill. Youth programs and

more services.

Expand and work on pre existing beach at centennial park. It’s

pretty small right now and not the nicest beach ever. I would also

love to see a tennis court built somewhere.

Downtown Sudbury has the indoor tennis bubble. I think something

like this that could accommodate multiple sports for kids and adults

would be greatly used. It would stop us from depending on the

school board for the use of the schools, and allow us to have a

place to offer activities throughout the whole year.

Anderson park - disc golf course

I agree with what is asked

We need a swimming area, upgrading to the ski hill and upgrading

for the playground.

Lively ski hill needs huge upgrade and a chalet.

10/12/2021 08:36 AM

10/12/2021 01:15 PM

10/12/2021 01:41 PM

10/13/2021 09:14 AM

10/14/2021 06:40 AM

10/14/2021 06:45 AM

10/14/2021 12:32 PM

10/14/2021 06:41 PM

10/15/2021 10:42 AM

There is funding from government to clean up Simon Lake and

also get the people from the reserve involved. The aboriginals

believe in the Environment and clean water, let’s get them to help

with some of the funding. One of the residents on McCharles Lake

made a prototype raker for Algae but it was never accepted by the
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city, let’s look at this again. We have a beautiful park at Simon

Lake with a change house and washrooms, it is only used for

walking.

Just looking for a beach with sand in the lively area again

10/15/2021 06:31 PM

10/16/2021 09:09 AM

1.If a pool is created at Anderson Farm then an indoor/outdoor pool

is best so that it is accessible all year round 2.6th Ave. Playground

add splash pad for summer activities and keep outdoor rink for

winter 3. Pool and splash pad would draw families and is

accessible and central for all 4. Poor choice as lake is not safe to

swim in 5. Open park for camping, swimming, change/washrooms

and picnic recreation 6. Keep as ski hill only

10/16/2021 10:08 PM

Lively Ski Hill: a new lift (perhaps a two person chair lift). Also,

make some runs on the left side of the lift so you can ski down and

turn left, instead of only right the whole time. A beginner hill with a

magic carpet would be great. Centennial Park: a new play

structure, similar to 6th Ave playground. Get out of the trailer park

business and make some great trails, and community gardens with

all of the space. Anderson Farm: keep it running. Keep running the

school programs. 6th Ave playground: fix the tennis courts so you

can actually play tennis. The asphalt is all broken and uneven.

Make a real skate park. Maybe the bored teens wouldn't be

smashing glass everywhere and it would be safe for kids to play

ball hockey in these areas. Simon Lake Park: Plant more trees to

replace all of the ones that have died/are dying. Deal with the

horrible water quality issue through the "city of lakes". If we are

going to brag about our city having the most lakes, let's actually

take care of them and make them have water quality to be proud

of. Stop dumping sewage, stop letting sewage overflow into the

waterways. Stop spending money heating a building that nobody is

allowed to use ever. Make community gardens. Make an orchard

park (check out the "Orchard Park" in Huntsville, Ontario). Green

Space behind the library: it is good how it is. Don't let it get bad.

10/17/2021 06:55 AM

Provide upgrades to sixth Avenue clubhouse for confessing change

area. Make bike and walking trails. Anderson Farm-develops

community gardens and I.prove playground area. 3-senior citizen

greenspace- provide a safe park area fir seniors to use with sitting

areas. 4- skihill- build a new building for ski hill passes and ski

rentals. The current building is noonger safe. 5-Simon Lake Park-

clean up the beach. Open the building and provide washrooms to
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users. 6-Cenntennial-keep this park available to the public.

Upgrade existing facilities for everyone to benefit

Out door pool/splash park - washroom facilities where present

basketball and tennis court is - move tennis court/pickle ball and

basket ball to green space behind library - improve out door rink

with roof like Nairn Centre did - improve a clean/repair present

washroom facilities at Centennial park - maybe try and clean up

Simon Lake swimming area Leave Anderson Farm as is - do not

change it Lively ski hill chalet could use some upgrades

Add indoor pool and outdoor play area

Upgraded equipment. Variety of choices

A sport complex is needed in Walden. One like Espanola ar the

valley! We need this to enhance this community and will keep our

young ones off the streets and out of trouble as we all know they

are all bored. We need to invest an ALL YEAR round facility and

not a water hole that could be utilized for only a few months!!

We have existing locations that are not maintained at all. Sixth

Avenue playground needs upgrades and maintenance to the tennis

courts, basketball court, skate park, ice pad. Multiple-use area

already available, but no investment going into existing

infrastructure.

Centennial Park is beautiful..enhance the playground area..beautify

the grounds flowers gardens etc. ..viewing area... Anderson

Farm..activity trail..gardens throughout beautify...sitting areas.

Outdoor venues .rentals for special occasions

10/17/2021 09:30 AM

10/17/2021 05:36 PM

10/17/2021 09:20 PM

10/18/2021 02:53 PM

10/19/2021 06:34 AM

10/19/2021 09:02 AM

10/19/2021 09:23 AM

10/20/2021 03:24 PM

Bear proof garbage cans, where needed. Year round solar

powered lighting. Boat launches.
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fitness centre that is city run. City employees in most of the other

wards have access to free use of facilities. Walden has no gym or

swimming pool.

1 and 2. New indoor facilities 3 improvements needed

I feel an outdoor pool should be added at any location

A multi-use facility that is accessible for senior and those with

mobility issues. Expand recreational programming to those living in

the Lively/Walden area.

Simon Lake Park - The park is not used as the water is unfit for

swimming. Improve the water quality. 6th Ave. Playground - Install

security cameras

Simon Lake Park has the park area and buildings already,

including wash rooms. Clean up the water and beach.

Add more things for people to do in Lively

Simon Lake park needs environmental attention so that the beach

is clean and inviting to swim at

Walden cross countryski / mountain bike trails

Expanding and maintaining the green space in any of the areas.

I do not feel strongly about any of the above areas.

10/20/2021 05:25 PM

10/21/2021 06:18 AM

10/21/2021 07:02 AM

10/21/2021 09:19 AM

10/21/2021 10:25 AM

10/21/2021 11:27 AM

10/21/2021 12:44 PM

10/21/2021 04:48 PM

10/21/2021 05:11 PM

10/21/2021 06:53 PM

10/21/2021 10:38 PM

10/22/2021 03:39 AM

Anderson Farm is an excellent location for the outdoor pool +

splash pad + event space + park concept. Green space behind

library a close second.
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Off leash dog park Upgrade ski hill facilities Proper skate park

Simon lake should be a public swimming park that is maintained by

the city! Clean up the algae and goose droppings and have it

accessible for families

Upgrading the Biathlon facilities at Walden Cross Country to be

able to offer opportunities to more youth/residents of

Walden/Sudbury.

Multi use gym facilities

Lively ski chalet needs upgrades, and maybe add some new hills

to ot.

Ski hill - fix chalet Mikkola walking trail complete and fix stairs

section between Mikkola and fielding park Add to splash pad/park

in Mikkola Fix up tennis courts in Mikkola Fix up tennis courts in

Lively

The ski hill needs to be kept operational, as over the years the city

had seen many of the outskirt community ski hills shut down in

favor adanac. Which severs only to highlight that this city only

prioritizes new sudbury and the rest of the communities which

where promised more facilities has seen many shut down with no

new ones to take their place. Not everyone who uses the ski hill in

Lively can drive, many children use it in the winter while saving

parents expenditures of having to drive the 40+km round trip to

Sudbury just to go skiing.

Additional walking/hiking trails, a new splash pad for children near

Sixth Ave or Library

10/22/2021 08:24 AM

10/22/2021 10:58 AM

10/22/2021 05:21 PM

10/23/2021 07:45 AM

10/23/2021 08:51 AM

10/23/2021 09:21 AM

10/23/2021 10:34 AM

10/23/2021 07:09 PM

10/23/2021 07:45 PM

1. And 2. Could add a splash pad and a biking track for kids
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10/23/2021 11:02 PM

1 washrooms, tennis and pickle ball 2 supervised swimming better

picnic area 3 enhance the water treatment plant to stop the

pollution, clean up the lake 4 Indoor pool, or splash pad 5 plant

more trees, and shrubs.

10/24/2021 07:47 AM

The Lively Ski hill has had the same antique lift since it began. It is

no good for snowboarders and is a challenge for new skiers. Every

time someone falls on the lift it has to stop. This leads to incredibly

long lineups and non experienced riders are quickly discouraged

while more experienced riders become more and more frustrated.

Ultimately a new lift would be able to take riders and mountain

bikers up in the summer making it a four season operation. I don’t

know if any of you have ever been to a ski chalet before but it

looks nothing like the dump at the bottom of Lively Ski Hill. Most

people put there stuff on in the car because it is over crowded and

falling apart. Nothing to be proud of there. Go to Espanola and see

what they have done with their ski centre. They are very proud of it.

Improve maintenance and ensuring that the areas are accessible

to all.

For all ages!

We need a new tow at the ski hill. A t-bar or a chairlift.

Sixth avenue playground should be changed to manmade lake or

indoor pool

The city should donate funding to the Walden mountain bike club.

The sport has greatly grown on the last two years with record

memberships and the club is having trouble keeping up with trail

upgrades.

Indoor pool next to the arena

10/24/2021 10:54 AM

10/24/2021 02:46 PM

10/24/2021 05:02 PM

10/24/2021 05:36 PM

10/24/2021 07:28 PM

10/25/2021 10:48 AM

10/25/2021 06:09 PM

Clean up beach, more activities, convenient hours, accessible for

everyone
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Anderson Farm should have a dog park or somewhere close to it

Centennial park offers ample room for expansion. Bus service

could make it accessible.

Off leash dog park

Outdoor pool with retractable shelter & 100 ft water slide if

positioned at lively arena , water could be heated with roof top solar

panels

10/26/2021 02:46 PM

10/28/2021 03:16 PM

10/28/2021 04:06 PM

10/29/2021 08:33 AM

10/29/2021 01:08 PM

1-Lively Ski Hill equipment rentals and ski lesions available onsite.

Lively is a small hill and is perfect for introducing anyone to the

sport. It is not overwhelming and the hill has produced many

amazing skiers over the years. 2-Anderson farm has a community

garden which I would like to see more funds to maintain programs

to teach the youth of Walden about horticulture and agriculture and

where the food we eat comes from. A green house facility would be

an excellent addition. 3-centennial park seems more like a camp

ground now and not the beach I remember when I was a child.

Better marketing of this facility would be beneficial for local

residents. 4-green space behind library- introduce new gardens

and refresh existing to complement hardscape features and

become more inviting use of gazebo. 5-sixth Avenue playground

had upgrades this past year with new bedding installed at kiddy

playground. This park seems to be in good condition however I am

unaware of the current condition of the washroom facility as they

have never been open on my visits. 6-Simon lake - seems to look

well maintained as clean. The water is not great for swimming as it

has had frequent issues with blue green algae. In my opinion it

would not be beneficial to add additional tax payers funds to this

facility.

10/29/2021 07:45 PM

The outdoor pool, dog park and walking track should Be at

Anderson farm because we don't need to buy more land. Use what

we own

10/29/2021 08:20 PM

Bocce courts, badminton courts, benches, flower gardens,

cameras at night, lights
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Add motor sports opportunities

Crosswalk to the playground from the park area. Lots of seniors

and family cross here. Also a skating oval in the back park behind

the library would be nice for families. Hard to share the ice with

hockey players and visa versa at the playground at times.

Anderson Farm has land for parking, new buildings, and

indoor/outdoor swimming. Community events are currently held at

this location, very central, and has lots of opportunity to create new

amenities and make use of the existing museum buildings. Green

space behind the library, not as large of a space as Anderson Farm

but still a central location in Lively. Simon Lake park, has parking

area and unused land for a building. Lively Ski Hill, unused land

area and central. Sixth Avenue park, only because it's central but

no land for a new building. Centennial Park, too far for a

community building

Add an outdoor public pool to Anderson Farm

Clean up lake and beach

Each of those areas have a destination activity already in place

and require normal Maintenance. The replacement of meat bird

park with those funds should be a central green space that will

accommodate an outdoor swimming pool, splash pad with picnic

areas and an activity such as skateboarding. Walking/hiking,

seniors activity centre and green space would be a great addition

to Waldens future. The above locations cannot provide this multi

concept and a new central location like the former Sixth Ave golf

course and clubhouse would be an ideal investment for the area.

Anderson Farm -educational programs, repairs

10/29/2021 10:57 PM

10/29/2021 11:11 PM

10/30/2021 07:13 AM

10/30/2021 08:15 AM

10/31/2021 06:18 AM

10/31/2021 06:51 AM

10/31/2021 11:10 AM

10/31/2021 02:35 PM

There is space at Anderson farm to add more recreational

activities and perhaps even an opportunity to re-purpose the farm.
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The lively ski hill is a great asset and should be made more

accessible.

11/01/2021 01:32 PM

there have been many good ideas posted on the "ideas" page. as

long as the space is improved for accessible use to all age groups,

I would like to see improvements made for walking, hiking, quiet

areas for sitting and contemplating life. our population is aging but

at the same time we have to make our town attractive to young

families so the town grows.

11/01/2021 01:34 PM

1. Larger park, add splash pad 2. Better boat launch 3. Splash pad

4. Make swimmable 5. N/A 6. N/A

11/01/2021 02:20 PM

Hillcrest/mikola area has plenty of space and not much amenities. I

think it should be around that area that gets new structures.

11/01/2021 04:17 PM

None of the above areas are very good for a new swimming center.

The center needs to be in the town of Lively.

11/02/2021 08:11 AM

Advocate for ground and water testing of Lively area from neutral

parties, for contaminants of private industrial/mining companies.

Municipal fitness centre without pool. We are the city of lakes. See

above point.

11/02/2021 08:14 AM

Sixth ave golf course wasn’t even listed? Almost looks like you

already have your mind made ion to spend lively money in existing

Walden parks instead of using tax dollars for what they were

intended for.

11/02/2021 08:07 PM

Indoor water based feature in the area between / adjacent to the

Walden Community Centre and Anderson Farm ... All

infrastructure, services and property use expansion is available

and could be phased in with consideration to upgrading the Arena

as well ...

11/02/2021 09:07 PM

Walden Cross Country Ski facility needs a bigger and b etter

parking lot and some more accessible easy trails.
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11/03/2021 07:51 AM

improve bike and Xcountry ski trails; add skateboard park; improve

downhill ski (to include rentals for those with no equipment);

indoor/outdoor swimming facility

11/03/2021 08:13 AM

I think Anderson farm is a gem and it could be utilized by having

more functions such as weddings, receptions, revenue from these

events put back into maintaining the facility, a covered area for

concerts.

11/03/2021 08:17 AM

I believe we should be focusing on existing parks. Simon Lake

Park is beautiful and we should improve this location along with the

quality of Simon Lake. It used to be enjoyed by hundreds back in

the day. Let's bring this beautiful gem back

11/03/2021 09:52 AM

Basketball court, baseball field (fix behind library), soccer

field/football at Anderson farm, roof over top of outdoor rink

11/03/2021 12:23 PM

provide funding to Walden Cross Country to enhance existing

facilities - especially, to expand parking area and add additional

recreational trails suitable for beginners and seniors

11/03/2021 05:52 PM

1 Better lift, enhanced runs, 2 enhanced playground, better sliding,

marked running trails, outdoor yoga 3 more structures (equipment

like Kivi park and Minnow Lake) zip line 4 plants, a talking circle,

where people could gather to talk, fountain 5 better/more

equipment slides in water clean up discharge plant 6 enhance

fields soccer baseball, add better playground activities

11/03/2021 05:56 PM

Keep ski hill operating with more amenities. Splash pad behind

citizen centre. Enhance 6th ave playground and add cameras.

Pleas fill the wasted space at Simon Lake. Roof over rink at 6th

avenue

11/03/2021 11:15 PM

An outdoor inflatable waterpark at Centennial park would be great

to have. I'd like to see Lively ski hill become a tubing hill with a tow

rope. Expanding sixth Avenue playground by adding more

accessible equipment would be good (or a spray park), this could

also be done in the greenspace behind the library. Adding a free

run dog park space could be nice at the back field at Anderson

Farm. More facilities at Son Lake park could be nice.
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Upgrade ski lift and shack at Lively Ski Hill

Invest in cleaning up Simon Lake

Enhance space to be appropriate for all ages

Enhanced accessibility for all ages and handicapped

Ski hill open for longer hours

Community gardens at Andersen farm and a multi use recreation

facility, pool/gymnasium/indoor track/weight room etc. Splash pad/

water park at sixth avenue playground.

Simon lake already has the change room , concession stand and

washroom building . The park is already pretty nice. Upgrade the

park play area and clean up the beach. Water bubblers in the

water will keep water flow and allow everyone to swim there

without issues. The parking lot is already there and massive it’s a

win win

Simon lake park: buy the machine to clean up algae to be used for

kayaking/canoeing, swimming. Provide new playground, splash

pad. The area is large enough for skate park, dog park, tennis,

pickle ball etc... Sixth Ave Playground: improve tennis courts, add

pickle ball

I think a new location with access to a lake not regularly impacted

by algae blooms (as is the case on Simon Lake) would be best. I

do not have any recommendations for existing facilities/properties.

11/04/2021 02:52 AM

11/04/2021 05:32 AM

11/04/2021 06:12 AM

11/04/2021 06:18 AM

11/04/2021 06:26 AM

11/04/2021 07:27 AM

11/04/2021 07:33 AM

11/04/2021 07:50 AM

11/04/2021 08:21 AM

11/04/2021 08:32 AM

Anderson farm is easily accessible and central in lively. If walking

paths are upgraded and an outdoor pool added the space would be

better utilized.
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11/04/2021 09:08 AM

1 Simon lake clean up the water and open the washrooms 2 The

ski hill replace the building 3 Sixth Avenue Playground add a splash

pad and update the building

11/04/2021 09:26 AM

Simon lake - fix the algae problem, you can’t swim at the beach Ski

hill - more lit trails Centennial - there is some nice whitewater runs

there but improvement such as carving a train from bottom to top

snd making some eddys on the shore to access the waves

11/04/2021 10:01 AM

Anderson Farm or behind Lively Ski hill - splash pad Lively golf

course - green space for walking Lively ski hill - Lift

11/04/2021 10:12 AM

Simon Lake Park - address the lake water quality (algae, invasive

Eurasian milfoil) is a priority; improve playground equipment;

improve pathway through the park so it is more stable for bicycles

(crusher dust vs sand); add additional recreational features such as

a sand volleyball. Stop cutting some areas of grass there regularly

(i.e. cut some areas a few times a year if you want to keep trees

out of it), and shrink the grass area by having native plants on

borders of what grass area would actually be used for play. There

is now a lot of cut grass area not being used (much). To help

address climate change, we must prioritize native plants and allow

nature to flourish. This park has so much recreation potential,

particularly if the water quality issue can be addressed. Anderson

Farm has much mowed grass area. Can we add recreational

opportunities and decrease mowed area, as per comments above

for Simon Lake Park.

11/04/2021 12:05 PM

I love Simon Lake, but we just can't swim in there. I like Centennial

Park, but the clay bottom is not great. I prefer something closer to

Lively, that is walking/biking distance for families. Bus accessible

for Seniors.

11/04/2021 04:15 PM

Anderson Farm; Green space behind library, Sixth Avenue

Playground :swimming pool - preferably indoor and year round but

minimally outdoors. Lively Ski Hill Property - mountain biking and

hiking trails

Centennial Park: Bring in new sand for beach annually as it once
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11/04/2021 05:54 PM was. Don’t allow campers along the water, where it used to be

open area. Improve playground equipment. Canoe/kayak rentals

etc. Expand hiking trails. Possible transportation certain days in

summer. Ski hill: make necessary improvements to keep hill

running, including building needs. Simon Lake Park: solution for

algae? Use water pump fountain (similar to Meatbird) to circulate

and reduce stagnation).

11/04/2021 07:19 PM

As stated previously in question #2. A maintained year-round

greenspace similar to that of Kivi Park which could accommodate

playgrounds walking/hiking areas, cross-country ski paths, etc.

11/04/2021 09:24 PM

Unfortunately none of the above options have safe natural water

sources for swimming or are easily accessible to the residents of

Lively unless you have a vehicle or can find transportation. Families

with children or teens from Lively can no longer walk or bike to

Meatbird Lake. Using any of the other Lively town sites will need to

be assessed re: traffic, parking, noise, etc.

11/05/2021 08:04 AM

I believe that investment should be made to help Walden Cross

Country and Walden Mountain Bike Club expand their trail

networks

11/05/2021 07:41 PM

Overall just more thought regarding the landscape- Using ski hill in

summer for something- it’s an eyesore

11/05/2021 07:42 PM

Six avenue playground is overrun by youth who bully and litter.

Maybe invest in some surveillance there. The rest of the money

should go to an inclusive outdoor space that doesn’t discriminate

based on whether you have a badge to show or not. There are

already enough places for those people to attend. I’m still paying

taxes for services I cannot use, either give us a major tax break or

create a facility that doesn’t discriminate.

11/06/2021 08:18 AM

Personally I am most interested in Pickleball so that would be an

outdoor or indoor upgrade to current facilities. Also Fitness either

at any of the facilities. In town of Lively

11/07/2021 08:45 PM

Add more parking and improve facilities at Walden Ski/Bike trails.
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Walking loop similar to Delky Dozzi Dog Park Skateboard / pump

track Pickle Ball Courts

Remove contamination from Simon Lake

Remove contamination in Simon Lake Swimming area

none of the above need upgrades to serve the long term needs

Sixth Avenue Golf Course - natural pond there can be made into

beach area, walking trails already exist. Building already there for

indoor activities very cost effective skateboard area can be put

there. don't understand the blindness with this idea.

Parking for participants should be available.

should be in Lively

Anderson farm - build an outdoor seasonal pool - with picnic area -

in field area - lots of room there. There is a public pool in Alliston -

the entire arrangement would be perfect there.

-clean water - shore line cleaned up - rocks removed and clay

removed at Centennial

require new facilities

11/08/2021 12:08 PM

11/10/2021 11:39 AM

11/10/2021 11:45 AM

11/10/2021 11:50 AM

11/10/2021 11:57 AM

11/10/2021 12:57 PM

11/10/2021 02:46 PM

11/10/2021 03:37 PM

11/10/2021 03:44 PM

11/10/2021 03:59 PM

11/10/2021 04:07 PM

I believe Sixth Ave would be a great area because the building is

already there to improve if needed and use right away. Fitness,

outdoor walk in the land etc. Place to keep warm. Out of the way

maybe won't get vandalized.
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splash pad and outdoor pool on/near Anderson farm.

Location would GREATLY depend on the type of recreation to be

provided. Walking distance is a great advantage for families and

young teens for skateboard park, splash pads or outdoor gyms.

Anderson Farm or 6th Ave would accommodate that type of facility

and patrons.

11/10/2021 04:10 PM

11/10/2021 04:35 PM

11/12/2021 09:01 AM

Green Space behind Lively - an indoor pool with fitness facilities

and meeting rooms (similar to Espanola Rec. centre) Ski Hill -

urban beach

9/17/2021 12:17 PM

Meatbird Lively Golf Course

9/19/2021 10:50 AM

Using any portion of the $4 million to purchase more property given

the amount of land the city owns in the area is a mistake.

9/19/2021 07:53 PM

Purchase of the former Sixth Ave golf course. The property

provides the opportunity to build a cohesive recreational community

hub that has the ability to grow with the needs of the town.

9/22/2021 08:58 PM

Where the old legion was behind the elementary school

9/22/2021 09:12 PM

Buy the old sixth avenue golf course. It would provide us with a

beautiful green spot. It can house a swimming area, walking trails,

cross country ski trails, and more. The Meatbird money should

NOT be used on property the city already owns.

Optional question (221 response(s), 175 skipped)

Question type: Essay Question

Q10  Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would

like to see considered for new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to

three). Provide your ideas for improvements/enhancements at these locations.
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9/22/2021 09:19 PM

6th ace golf course. Lively’s version of Kivi park. Multiple

possibilities for entire family activities all in one place

Sixth avenue golf course.

9/23/2021 11:12 AM

9/23/2021 12:08 PM Again ... Having been a Lively resident all of my life, and an avid

user of Meatbird since I was a child, my thoughts for recreation in

our area is for the previous 6th Avenue Golf Course to be

purchased, and worked, just as you would a fixer-upper home. We

cannot have everything at once, but with matching grants, regular

grants, volunteers, etc., it would become a jewel in our area. Any

other funding should be directed to the clean-up of the shoreline at

Centennial Park, which is another underdeveloped jewel for all

residents in the Walden area. A backhoe needs to be brought in to

clear out a larger length of beach, and to rid the shoreline of the

weedy areas. Although Simon Lake used to be such a wonderful

area, it has been polluted to the point that without a very heavy

investment it will not ever be a beautiful and swimmable beach

again. I would, of course, love to have a Recreational Complex like

the one in Espanola, but we do not have access to those kinds of

funds.

9/23/2021 07:12 PM

6th av gulf course could provide swimming hiking picnic area

,splash pads

9/28/2021 11:26 AM

6th ave golf course would have a one stop area for all our ideas —

pool..dog park ..skate board — bike trails and much more

6 avenue golf course ,

9/28/2021 10:33 PM

10/05/2021 03:25 PM

Sixth Avenue Golf course, has great space that can be utilized and

is located in upper Lively. Pond could be expanded with possible

introduction of some fish species so kids could participate in

fishing, swimming, maybe house kayak rentals.

10/05/2021 04:54 PM

Acquiring the old 6th avenue golf course seems like an ideal

acquisition. It is near the former Meatbird Park, it has a pond that

can be remediated into a swimable beach. It has the potential for

hiking trails so that residents at this end of Lively will have a place
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to take their family that isn’t along a highway where mining trucks

and other vehicles travel way too fast to feel safe. There is also

room for expansion in the future for other amenities.

The golf course has been mentioned and might be a nice amenity

but I fear it would take the entire budget and then we don’t get any

upgrades to other things like the ski hill.

Old Sixth Ave Gold Course

VLA playground is in great need of new play structures....the rink

boards are falling apart ...need to be replaced

6th ave golf course. Hiking trails, walking trails, biking trails all

available there already, outdoor pool could be built, fitness facility

could be done inside existing building. Also an off leash dog park

could be built on site.

I think that purchasing the 6th Ave golf course would be a

wonderful opportunity for the residents if Walden. We would have a

place to swim, wonderful walking trails and the clubhouse could

have many uses. But it sounds like the City is dragging its ass and

will probably lose out on this great opportunity.

6th Avenue Golf Course, mini-golf, splash pad, outdoor pool,

gymnastic area, concession stand.

6th ave golf course

Hillcrest park should be where things are developed!

Lots of space for a facility in the field in front of Anderson farm. Or

expand by the current arena. Or see if it’s worth getting the land at

6th ave and have a beach comparable or better than meatbird.

10/05/2021 06:06 PM

10/05/2021 09:24 PM

10/06/2021 07:19 AM

10/06/2021 08:34 PM

10/06/2021 08:36 PM

10/06/2021 08:47 PM

10/06/2021 08:48 PM

10/06/2021 08:49 PM

10/06/2021 08:52 PM

6th ave golf course
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Old Sixth Avenue Golf Course - excellent spot for walking, hiking or

mountain bike trail along with sliding hill in winter

6th ave property to create outdoor or indoor pool for kids and

familes

The arena parking lot. Great place to beautify and enhance with a

recreational pool or amenity

Sixth Ave golf course The property behind Tim hortons The arena

could be added on too

6th Avenue Golf Course Property - outdoor swimming facility Lively

Ski Hill - upgrade tow and indoor facility Simon Lake Park - clean

water so people can swim in it 6th Avenue Playground - upgrade

playground equipment

The golf course for sale on Sixth Avenue. We desperately need

reasonably-priced housing in the form of townhouses or

apartments. Many people are crying for rental opportunities.

purchase the 6th ave golf course and replace meatbird

None, eats up too much cost to buy a new unnecessary property

unless there are other funding streams available above the 4

million from the sale of meatbird

Sixth Avenue golf course property.... it has existing facilities and

services (park type uses) It could be in use quickly for varied

purposes and space for perhaps a future indoor pool facility.

10/06/2021 08:57 PM

10/06/2021 09:01 PM

10/06/2021 09:03 PM

10/06/2021 09:28 PM

10/06/2021 09:31 PM

10/06/2021 09:36 PM

10/06/2021 09:53 PM

10/06/2021 09:56 PM

10/06/2021 10:19 PM

10/06/2021 10:50 PM

10/06/2021 10:54 PM

6th ave golf course
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Improvements in roads and arena washrooms and seating area

along with concession stand. Main intersection in lively needs to be

upgraded, turning lane and cross walks ( lights for cross walks). All

parks need maintence, outdoor rinks need maintence ( washrooms,

change rooms).

I think sixth avenue is the best choice and is a beautiful property to

work with. Mostly just want to see a place of recreation for all ages

(children, families and seniors) that’s why I think this would be the

best option.

Unknown

Would like to see the properties currently owned be used to

maximize money for the facility.

Hillcrest sports complex needs a space with shade, it’s very busy

amd there is no area to sit in the shade, or sit at all.

Old 6th Avenue Golf Course

Black Lake park. There are tons of kids on this end (Black Lake,

Ronald, Herman Meyer) and the park is not used because it’s sad.

There is also a whole green space behind.

Walden Arena add pool and second ice pad

Tom Davies

*indoor and outdoor facilities on 6th Ave Golf Course...done

correctly this space could be awesome and there would be room

for so many activities and buildings. *new facility (including

pool)Closer to the Arena...it just makes sense...it's central and

people already use the arena
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Maybe there is space for a leisure centre, like they have in

Espanola in Old Creighton or Dog Patch area? There seems to be

a lot of unused space up there

I would like the committee to consider 6th Ave golf course. There is

a pond there. They have a building with change rooms and

bathrooms. Good majority is already started

Library green space. Largest catchment area for kids and youths

that cannot drive to access other areas.

NOT 6th ave golf course

Old 6th ave golf course, could accomodate everything from dog

park, to our door pool and fun park for kids, walking trails with

picnic area's, volleyball courts and so much more.

Sixth ave golf course

Hillcrest

Panache lake community centre

The golf course . Jump on that

deal already!!

Golf course csmp wassakwa

Golf course or 6th ace playground

1)The property across the street from the arena 2) the green space

behind Woodland Avenue..used to have playground there when it

was Town of Walden
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Sixth Ave

Fielding park washroom facilities, soccer, baseball fields The old

driving range behind the grocery store, soccer fields baseball

no comments

.

6th Ave golf course should be bought by city. Add a urban beach

on the property as well as walking paths through nature. Put in a

driving range would create income.

sixth ave golf course to be redeveloped

Consider sixth ave golf course if purchased at a reasonable price.

Great area to develop walking trails that can be snowshoe trails in

winter. Also there is a pond area that possibly could be a swimming

area. This is accessible to all as bus goes right by.

Please do not spend money buying new land when the city already

owns multiple pieces of property.

It would be nice if an area like centennial park could be converted

into a free public access swimming location to compensate for

meatbird. As it stands I am under the impression this is a private

camp ground run by the city so no safe spots to swim!

I think the former 6th avenue golf course is the best location to use

to create a recreation area,

6th Avenue golf course would be perfect for disc golf.
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The old black stone golf course property in Garson. Perfect for a

disc golf course

The tennis court area and playground really need improvement. It's

embarassing how bad of condition these facilities have become.

Leave Anderson farm alone

The area at the golf course could provide a wide-range of outdoor

activities and also an indoor area for events

Arena - add indoor walking loop

The boat launch onto long lake down Kantola Rd has a beach,

space for a playground, already has change rooms. We can

upgrade many spots.

The large vacant land across from Walden Daycare centre

(between the daycare and the Arena) is privately owned but would

be ideal for the outdoor aquatic centre. The land is large enough for

an outdoor swimming centre, skate park, parkour park, bocce

courts, walking paths, picnic areas, splash pad and also room for

lots of parking.

Outdoor basket ball, Mini putt, Indoor recreational facility (such as

urban air or Jungle Gym

I do not believe Lively needs NEW recreational facilities, with the

exception of a skateboard park and a splash pad maybe in upper

Lively. The existing facilities need to be upgraded and fixed to be

viable options again, like the Lively Ski Hill, Hillcrest outdoor rink,

Simon Lake beach (needs to be cleaned up by the City bc of their

sewage plant negligence) and Centennial Park. Those already

exist and could be made amazing with the correct improvements

and people overseeing the projects.
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6th ave playground….splash pad for the kids, basketball courts, ice

rink covering…….Hillcrest, ice covering, basketball court, better

lighting

I’ve always wanted to see an outdoor art installation or lit patio for

public use in our community.

6th avenue golf course

Sixth Ave Golf and Country Club

Not sure

City owned only

Purchase the 6th Avenue Golf Course space. Parking lot already

there, dewar & water already there, potential restaurant / wedding

venue facility already there. Converting a golf course into walking

trails wouldn’t be very difficult. An outdoor swimming pool here

though would be an exorbitant cost taxpayers cannot afford, but a

stand alone Community Centre would be an investment in citizen’s

of all ages long term health, and would allow all of us to be active

indoors year round.

Old 6th Avenue golf course

0 Bonnie Dr. Could purchase property and make existing trails

public easily. Adding onto existing Walden Bike/Cross Country Ski

trails. I suggest a skijoring/dogsledding loop/area where skiiers can

go with their dog. Official dog park

6th Avenue Golf Course - Disc Golf course

The are behind Hillcrest where the soccer/ball/tennis courts is
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utilized and accessible to everyone.

Sixth avenue golf course

Sixth Avenue golf course needs to be made into a recreational

facility with swimming and other sports entertainment.

Add a indoor swimming, fitness facility attached to the arena.

I am uncertain of any other location then what has been listed

6th Ave golf course location has all ammenities for indoor and

outdoor activities. Busing or transportation would be needed to

make it available to families without funds. Change pond into

swimming hole like Meatbird, add playground equipment and

splash pad, picinic area for young families.

Why isn't there a public beach and boat launch on Panache? Long

lake boat launch/beach: put in a nice dock for the boat launch. Put

in a long dock at the side of the beach for swimming. Have a large

swim raft out from the dock and beach.

N/A

The old legion hall

Don't think the city should be purchasing any additional properties

or facilities, we can't afford more infrastructure costs

NOT the 6 avenue golf course . Spend money on improvements of

existing property OR add facilities on property already owned.

Don't spend it on buying contaminated land. This place has been

for sale for ever
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The downtown area enhance with Christmas lights..in summer

hanging baskets throughout on lamp posts in summer...spend time

decorating for the different seasons..curb appeal ..

6th Ave golf course

Buy back the Lively Athletic centre on Westview and turn it into a

city run gym.

Green space behind library or Anderson Farm

Jessie Hamilton Public School

Walden Cross Country Fitness area could benefit from support for

MTB and Nordic trails. I really liked the idea of purchasing ^th

Avenue Golf course to create a new swimming hole and park.

Walden Mountain bike trails, funding for trail development, safety

plans, year round accessible washroom facilities

6th Avenue Golf Course property

Sixth avenue golf course- off leash dog park, swimming facility,

walking trails

Biathlon Facilities at Walden Cross Country

Mikkola area

Potential enhancements to Hillcrest Park
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Transform the old golf club on 6th Avenue into a park with hiking

trails and a beach for swimming outdoor

The former Sixth Avenue Golf course is a perfect property to

replace what we have lost. It has a very large pond between the

third and fourth hole that could be dredged for a swimming area. It

already has a series of walking paths. The former clubhouse is

breathtaking and could be made into a banquet hall and clubhouse.

It’s a no brainer.

Could there be potential space for indoor recreational activities at

Lively High School?

You should buy 6th avenue golf course, make a swimming hole

there as well as a community centre out of the building. The rest

could be walking and cross country trails.

Park off of Ronald crescent is old and outdated and potentially

dangerous for kids also black lake road itself sucks so maybe

redoing that road would be nice

Lively/Walden should work with the Walden Mountain bike club to

develop an asphalt pump track built by company called Velo

Solutions. I have seen neighborhoods change by having one of

these. https://velosolutions.com/asphalt-pump-tracks/

All playgrounds

Wassakwa $

lively golf course

off leash dog park

Ski trail behind coronation apartment building that travels all the
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way to Naughton. Expand the beach at Silver Lake in the south

end and have a shuttle to this area.

The former sixth avenue golf coarse would be ideal to provide a

replacement to what was lost with the meatbird facility. The

property could feature hiking trails which are existing and would

need minimal effort to implement, a swimming hole, plenty of fields

for activities and could employ additional local resources

seasonally. Cross country ski trails could be easily maintained in

the winter months. This faculty would be an accessible in town

option within walking distance to ALL local schools. Encouraging

the youth of the community to get active and involved.

improvements to ski hill

Sixth Ave property. Beach, indoor pool, playground, change

facilities, splash pad.

Motor sports

Sixth Avenue golf course - has a large parking area, an existing

building for a much-needed family restaurant, land for a new

swim/recreation building, existing walking and cross skiing spaces,

and still central for Lively citizens

Kivi Park

As noted above, an opportunity of having 4 million would be best

used to purchase a central acreage that could be enhanced to

allow for several activities that would appeal to as many people as

possible - various ages, various mobility abilities, artists/

photography and green space that allows for walking/hiking (which

can be connected to existing walking), a central building to

accommodate fitness, change rooms , seniors centre and ideal

space for including an outdoor swimming pool, splash pad and

skateboarding. This concept requires acreage, a healthy ecosystem

and the necessary infra structure to support a recreational

destination ,,,, an ideal location for all of these activities would be

the former Sixth Ave golf course. It is next to the former meat bird
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park and offers the best opportunity to replace the lost park with

the added attraction of being able to support a much more

diversified concept. This property already has hiking trails, a pump

house and underground irrigation system, various pond sites and a

large commercial building. The central location of 80 acres will be

an environmental asset that will have a lasting impact on health,

recreation and the environment.

Would prefer to see existing city owned property upgraded or

repaired.

The old sixth avenue gold course property would be such an

amazing addition to the greenspace in Lively! It already has a

clubhouse that could be used as a base building for a fitness

centre, seniors centre, etc. and even a small store with local

artisans in there all year long, as well as space to rent for parties

and events. If managed properly the city could sustain the cost of

the amenities with off shoot project that pay some of the cost of

upkeep, if not all. The property itself lends itself superbly for hiking,

biking and walking trails in summer and snow shoeing, cross

country skiing and fat biking in winter and toboggan hill for the kids.

we wouldn't have to drive to Forest Ridge to take the kids

tobogganing! The property close to the clubhouse off Sixth ave ,

with ample parking for citizens who use the park, would be ideal for

swimming pool, splash pad and possible skateboard park and

picnic area allowing for a multi use destination for all ages.…….

not to mention that the green space and healthy ecosystems would

be very beneficial to the environment. You could create a man

made lake near the clubhouse as well for outdoor use in the

summer and as an ice skating rink in the winter. Keeping green

trees and ponds healthy and intact , that are on that property, will

keep the air clean, the birds and animals that roam in there alive

and well for future generations. All parts of the city would benefit

from an area in lively that everyone could use, similiar to Kivi Park.

We all used the gold course when it was there and enjoyed the ups

and downs of the terrain and the numerous natural ponds and

wildlife we saw along the way. Lets try to keep this jewel of a

property green and accessible to all! It would be a very prudent

investment in the future of our Great city of lakes.

None of the above areas are very good for a new swimming center.

The center needs to be in the town of Lively.
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6th Ave golf course would be a perfect spot to invest in

Sixth ave golf course, but it.

Walden Community Centre { Arena } as per # 9 above ...

Walden Cross-Country parking lot and trail improvement and

expansion.

Walden Cross Country (www.waldenxc.ca) should be provided with

funding to expand their parking lot and offer more trails (for skiing,

snowshoeing, mountain biking, and fat biking).

Naughton trails - maintain as both bike and ski location

The sixth avenue golf course Anderson farm Jessie Hamilton

public school

DO NOT INVEST IN MORE PROPERTY, WE ALREADY HAVE

ENOUGH THAT WE CANNOT AFFORD TO MAINTAIN. 

Walden Trails - are partially on city land - although all development

and maintenance is done by the 2 clubs - Mt biking and Skiing

They could use some assistance 2 straightforward but important

items are to increase the parking ( there is room ) and develop

another trail for seniors and beginners - our ".easy trail" is over

used

A central location for weightlifting training in lively
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provide funding to Walden Cross Country to enhance existing

facilities at Naughton trails - especially, to expand parking area

and add additional recreational trails suitable for beginners and

seniors

Kinsman sports complex is drastically in need of playground

equipment. Splash pad update. Fix tennis court. Off leash park for

dogs. Bonnie street playground also needs upgrading

We should invest some of the funding into upgrading the trail

system at Walden Cross County and Bike Club. Add to the existing

trail system and expanding the parking lot to allow more capacity

for usage. The small scale events already hosted there can

become more large scale. Great for our local economy!

NOT 6th avenue golf course. Waste of money. It’s not what we

need.

Walden Cross Country ski trails could expand their trails, the

lighting on them for night skiing, and the parking area.

Walden cross country club

Walden cross country ski club

Walden Cross Country. More trails would enhance the year-round

experience for children, families, and seniors. Parking facilities

could also be expanded to accommodate numbers at popular

events.

Tom Davies Arena

Expand the snowshoes trails at naughton trails and skill trails.

More lights for longer course at night time
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Walden cross country ski club/mountain bike club

As suggested above a new public beach would be beneficial or

investments into expanding/improving off road cycling/hiking trails

in the area.

Land around the Walden Arena. I believe the land surround the

Walden arena should be beautified and used in a more community

based way. An outdoor pool here would be ideal!! Planting of trees,

adding landscape and upgrading walking paths would do a lot to

make Lively more appealing. It is also centrally located making it

accessible to many more people.

An indoor swimming pool and gym attached to the arena

The rr55 has some really dangerous spots with no paved shoulder ,

makes cycling treacherous

Walden cross country - permanent biathlon trails and shooting

range

Purchase the Lively golf course for walking trails, sell the club

house and 5 acres surrounding it to a cohousing project

Walden Cross Country - expand trail system; improve parking.

expand the cross country ski trails and increase the parking lot

Any Green Space.

6th Avenue Gold Course - would be a good location for a

swimming area
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I like the idea of buying the golf course property for outdoor

recreation. City owned beach, accessible to public area on

Panache Lake. It’s a giant lake but feels like such an elitist place

because unless you have a boat to launch or property, there’s no

way to enjoy the lake. We have lived in area for 8 years and my

kids have never been on the lake. Or the Camp Wassakwa

property (I know there’s a waterski camp there currently). But make

that an area for people to enjoy.

Enhancements to Walden cross country to make it more affordable.

More outdoor spaces! Walking, hiking, biking (road and mountain),

etc.

The entire area between Black Lake Road and Mikkola. This

should area should never become available for development. It is

used by many for hiking and would be perfect to turn into a large

greenspace area with lots of accessibility.

Walden Cross Country. More ski trails!

Focus on improving existing facilities such as Walden Cross

country Ski club and Bike clubs. They have huge volunteer bases

and can get a lot of extra value out of a little money and then

sustain it for very little money. Walden could use the money for

larger parking area, which is often full, expanding the lower ski and

bike trails to make a larger selection for beginner and

younger/senior members and helping with existing infrastructure.

The last thing the city needs is to make yet another new facility that

will cost lots of money to maintain. They should focus on fixing up

aging existing city infrastructure and supporting volunteer based

clubs that can make a dollar to a long way and are affordable to

the public.

If the city were to provide an indoor pool the adding onto the

existing hockey arena would make sense. That may provide the

opportunity to improve the severely lacking girls/women's change

room facilities in the arena.

Walden Cross Country/Walden Mountain Bike Club - expand the

trail networks and provide more parking opportunities Develop trail

network north of the Sugarbush subdivision to allow for year round
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use, currently only accessible in the winter

Along Regional 55; avoid traffic congestion

Sixth Avenue Golf Course - hiking, swimming areas

Open up the existing recreation facilities to those who chose not to

get the vaccine. Especially since outbreaks are happening

amongst the vaccinated anyways at these establishments.

Sixth Avenue Golf Course

Walden Ski & Bike park could become a major attraction with the

right investment and vision.

Fielding Memorial Park - off leash dog area T.M Davies Community

Centre - walking loop, skateboard / pump track

The City Parkland that is used for the trail facility at the Walden

Trails sees a tremendous amount of usage by people from all over

the city, year-round. Skiing, snowshoeing and cycling in the 3

winter months. In the 8-month non-winter period, the parking lot is

again filled with people, walking, running and cycling. More parking

is required and more beginner skiing and mountain biking trails are

required. The parking lots are filled and the beginner trails are quite

crowded on the weekends.

The 6th Avenue Golf Course would be an ideal place to start. With

a minimum effort much of this facility could be ready quickly. The

property at Neimi Road and Megan Duhamel Drive

Hillcrest Area

 Golf Course
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Lively golf club could be fixed up to be used.

9/17/2021 12:17 PM

100% environment protection and eco-conscious

9/19/2021 10:50 AM

Using any portion of the $4 million to purchase more property given

the amount of land the city owns in the area is a mistake.

9/19/2021 07:53 PM

Outdoor swimming, community room, walking trails, picnic areas

I get that people want to improve existing properties, but that

Optional question (178 response(s), 218 skipped)

Question type: Essay Question

Q11  Please prioritize which populations most need recreation opportunities (1 being the

highest priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

Q12  Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

OPTIONS AVG. RANK

Families 2.54

Teens (13-17) 2.73

youth (6-12) 2.79

Adults (18-64) 3.99

Seniors (65 +) 4.26

Pre-school kids (0-6) 4.37

Optional question (378 response(s), 18 skipped)
Question type: Ranking Question
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9/22/2021 09:12 PM should be done by the city, who already owns those properties. We

need a new property to replace the one that was sold. The Sixth

avenue property offers many amenities and is situated in Lively.

People from outside Lively already have to travel to Lively for

groceries, gas, hardware, wood, basically everything. So it will not

be an inconvienience to travel to the 6th avenue property. Also the

amenity that was lost was located a small distance from the

property on sixth avenue. I believe that securing this green space

will replace what we lost and offer other options in the future.

9/23/2021 12:08 PM

Since amalgamation, Lively/Walden has been short changed in

many ways. We need a recreational place for all ages to enjoy!

9/28/2021 11:26 AM

Need more for our youth — definitely need an outdoor pool or pond

to replace meatbird lake

10/05/2021 04:54 PM

The reality is that while it would be great to have a pool or

recreational facility in Lively we do have these thing through the

private sector or through the city already, and the fact of the matter

is that most of these city run facilities are constantly under threat of

being shut down due to high operation costs. The 6th ave golf

course idea seems like the most fiscally responsible idea to date.

The operations costs would be no more than the park maintenance

that the city was already doing at Meatbird and I don’t know about

anybody else but I would really hate to dump a bunch of money

into something only to have the city shut it down a few years later

because the operating costs are too high.

10/05/2021 06:06 PM

Most residents here are adults but we keep gearing everything to

seniors and kids. We need something everyone can enjoy.

If the city loses the opportunity to purchase 6th Ave golf course yoy

will see a lot of upset people in Walden.

We need something here to keep our youth busy and out of trouble

10/06/2021 08:36 PM

10/06/2021 08:47 PM

10/06/2021 08:49 PM

Please do not waste the money on 6th Ave golf course… spend the

money to improve/add to an exciting property!
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Skating and skiing is covered we need somewhere to swim!

I worry we are rushing to buy a property for $2m that is beside

tailing and isn’t likely worth $2.

No more playgrounds there are enough

I’ve heard enough about the Sixth Ave Golf Course purchase - it

needs to be put to rest. I absolutely do not think the city should

acquire more property for fitness opportunities in Lively/Ward 2.

Please don’t purchase property! Find should go to building on

existing properties!

I would love more outdoor space improvements. Walking trails,

playgrounds and beaches.

replace what was lost

Need a swimming option to replace what was lost, year round

preferred to serve youth and older adults. Our tweens and teens

have been causing damage to parks lately bc honestly they are

horrible, 2 concrete ramps do not meet the needs of this age

group. We need something fun and challenging for this age group

but also include video surveillance to maintain safety of

investment. These improvements need to remain in upper Lively

area as this is where it was lost from. People who lack a great deal

of money CANNOT be expected to walk safely to Centennial and

back without sidewalks on a highway.

10/06/2021 08:52 PM

10/06/2021 08:57 PM

10/06/2021 09:31 PM

10/06/2021 09:41 PM

10/06/2021 09:44 PM

10/06/2021 09:54 PM

10/06/2021 09:56 PM

10/06/2021 10:19 PM

10/06/2021 10:25 PM

Purchasing Sixth ave golf course is a terrible idea. The area is

already too busy and creates a hazard for kids on the roads in the

area. It should be left as a green space or private home. Invest the

money somewhere else where it can actually make a difference in

the community. Invest in our current parks, create a new splash

pad for Lively proper. Not everything needs to be across the

highway in Hillcrest. We need picnic areas and walking trails and

safe areas for kids to play and keep busy. We don’t need to waste
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half or more of the money from Meat Bird buying a property. Invest

in what we have and make improvements and add to our current

city owned property. Sixth ave golf course doesn’t make sense.

Don’t do this to lively and the people that live down the street.

10/06/2021 11:01 PM

Lively needs a lot of maintence it’s really hard to pick just one area.

Our community is falling apart while growing in population which

doesn’t make any sense.

10/06/2021 11:55 PM

I don’t think we should be prioritizing a certain age group. I would

like to see something for all ages. I think most of Lively would like

somewhere nice to swim and get exercise.

10/07/2021 12:32 AM

I raised my kids in Lively...always wished there were more

affordable access for families. I believe in doing activities WITH my

kids.

We need more recreational options in Lively we shouldn’t have to

travel to Sudbury for everything. The seniors especially need viable

options to stay active and engaged

Needs more

10/07/2021 04:17 AM

10/07/2021 08:24 AM

10/07/2021 08:37 AM

I wish that the facilities and spaces we already have would be

more maintained. PLUS better lighting, cctv cameras, by-laws and

fines for littering and mischief. What we currently have is good but

not 100 percent safe and rundown. re previous question ALL age

groups need activities, involvement and exercise. We just visited

Petawawa...class act for city run services. In one block there are

tennis courts, indoor civic centre, playground, miniputt,ball fields,

dog park, BMX bike area, skateboard area, splash pad, proper

garbage containers, finished sidewalks and bike lanes...it really

was incredible to see. It is all open and felt clean,safe and well

maintained.

10/07/2021 08:38 AM

If you want people to stop going outside the City for recreation,

something must be done. If you want people to stop vandalizing

the playground & spray painting stuff - give them something to do.

Idle hands...
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Whatever happens NEEDS to be sustainable! Meat bird was

simple and it was sustainable. These grandiose ideas with

purchasing 6th Ave golf course and adding in multiple types of new

facilities are not sustainable in the slightest and would end up

being a giant waste of money. Meat bird wasn’t much but it was

used and appreciated! Walden isn’t a city…we are a small

community so lets keep our ideas based on what we actually are

and can afford rather than dreaming big city amenities we can’t

afford!

No comment

This is an excellent opportunity to give our town a much needed

kick start. Let's fortify and improve our existing assets so that they

will be available in good condition for years to come. Let's not

spend more money on land that will require more maintenance and

stretch out our budgets further.

We have wonderfully kept park areas, walking area and sports

fields, but an indoor pool will not replace the family experience of

swimming, playing and picnicking at meatbird park. Camp Samac

in the Oshawa area is a great example of this type of outdoor

facility.

I hope that this is not a futile exercise

A multi use facility will encourage residents to stay and invest in

our community

Anything will be an improvement. A splash pad uptown Lively

would be lovely.. and more seating and shade at the parks.

10/07/2021 08:59 AM

10/07/2021 09:06 AM

10/07/2021 10:06 AM

10/07/2021 10:45 AM

10/07/2021 12:20 PM

10/07/2021 12:25 PM

10/07/2021 01:58 PM

10/07/2021 02:03 PM

Year long, indoor access will meet the needs of the greatest

number of people. Lively has a large elderly population and they

need a safe place to exercise like the rec centre in Hanmer. You

could make money by building some extra rooms in the red centre

and renting them out for workshops or parties. Look at what other

cities have done successfully and work from there. Don’t screw this
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up. Lively lost something when Meatbird was sold. Talk to Michael

Vagnini. He knows this community.

10/07/2021 06:43 PM

We have to take care of our elderly as well as Provide something

for our youth to do or go. Arena parking lot is not used most times

even when hockey season is on. The area could be used to

expand the arena and provides upgrades. Let’s use what we have

and make it better instead of spending money on other property. I

feel that would be a mistake. The arena is a central location.

10/07/2021 07:13 PM

Whatever you do, do NOT use Sixth Avenue golf course, 

Just don't make decisions that replace Meatbird and cause our

taxes to go up. Enough with the increases already. We pay far too

much for the level of service we get.

Keep dli hill opem add swimmimg amd skate park

Teens and youth and families need someplace to cool off during

hot summer days

I think a community center with a salt water indoor pool with slide,

saunas, concession, play gym (like the Kupp) Would be great for

all ages in Lively

I like the idea of the Sixth ave golf course being turned into a park

area like Kivi park. A place where families can go to enjoy many

different opportunities, a bump park for kids to ride their bikes, an

outdoor pool, a dog park and picnic area and Trails for walking.

The space has lots of potential and could really bring the

community together. It could also provide enough space for

parking.

10/07/2021 07:37 PM

10/07/2021 08:03 PM

10/07/2021 10:03 PM

10/07/2021 10:25 PM

10/07/2021 10:46 PM

10/08/2021 09:27 AM

I believe that the focus should be on the Lively area as that is

where the Meatbird property was centred.
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The Lively Ski Hill needs improvement to the old chalet.

please purchase and redevelop sixth ave

I no longer have children living in this area, however, do strongly

believe that opportunities to support families and youth, especially,

are highest priority when faced with limited funds. Youth and teens

need to have places/spaces that are usable, both indoors and

outdoors, that keep them busy and engaged. Any outdoor

opportunities that are enhanced or added need to be as accessible

as possible to the largest number of people, both financially

(majority, if not all, need to be free) and physically.

I think its better to invest in space already available rather then

create new spaces.

Walking paths in town need to be maintained and increased

Definitely need a disc golf course. Perfect area, booming sport,

accessible, cheap.

The Walden area is long overdue for new facilities that aren't run

down AND fixing up existing recreation areas that are very run

down. Kids/Teenagers need activities provided that will deter them

from boredom and vandalism in other areas of Lively/Walden.

Please don't buy the golf course. In future years who will pay for

the maintenance she the money runs out. It taxes are already

soaring. Beautify what we have

Lively has lots whitefish has centennial. Oja has a park. But oja is

far for kids who live off simon lake area. Please bring something to

this area.

10/08/2021 12:29 PM

10/08/2021 12:42 PM

10/08/2021 07:42 PM

10/09/2021 12:34 PM

10/09/2021 01:19 PM

10/09/2021 05:12 PM

10/09/2021 05:17 PM

10/10/2021 07:52 AM

10/10/2021 11:48 AM

10/10/2021 03:15 PM

It is important to give our young people something interesting and

exciting to engage with, and to give them pride in our town. This is

the group I feel lacks anything that's challenging and also FREE
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that they can walk or bike to.

We have almost nothing right now

Please please look into the sewage treatment plant and the

capacity issues it currently has before doing anything to Simon

Lake, as nothing will change unless that is addressed.

I am 100% against the proposed golf course purchase. There isn’t

enough money to develop and the high purchase price is

ridiculous.

Strongly oppose the purchase of 6th avenue due to the purchase

cost especially when there are other locations and city owned

property in lively that can be developed.

Lively would benefit from a swimming area for summer use.

Meetbird park provided much needed relief from the summer heat

by many residents. Young and old alike. We need something to

replace this.

As a parent of a young child, it would be great to have a facility in

the years to come to bring our kids/teens to for various activities,

rather than having to drive into Sudbury to access

programs/activities such as gymnastics, dance, martial arts,

swimming lessons, etc.

1. Don’t spend our tax dollars hiring anyone to act as “consultants”

on this project. Consult the people who live here. 2. Explore and

report to the citizens as to what kind of federal & provincial monies

are specifically available for the purchase & development of the

golf course property. 3. Please report to Waldonites what the age

demographics are for our neighborhood. 4. What user fees will be

put in place for any “facilities” that may be built?

10/11/2021 02:00 PM

10/11/2021 02:04 PM

10/11/2021 02:15 PM

10/11/2021 03:48 PM

10/11/2021 03:57 PM

10/11/2021 04:05 PM

10/11/2021 05:29 PM

10/12/2021 01:41 PM

There is enough trails nearby that the 6th Ave Golf Course doesnt

make sense
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Tennis court Splash pad in naughton/whitefish

Whatever is decided, please take into consideration the affect on

the taxpayer…..we pay a considerable high amount of taxes

already with what we currently have. If it means that my taxes are

going to increase considerably to accommodate a facility to be

available, then it lessens/stops the ability to actually use the facility.

With the acquisition of Sixth avenue golf course, we could turn this

large property into a four season recreational area. From walking

trails, swimming hole, dog park, cross country skiing, Etc.....

I agee Six ave is a great choice

We have very little recreation opportunities in Walden as compared

to the Valley and Chelmsford. We are the forgotten area. We

Weser to come last when opportunities are being built.

The outdoor rink and tennis courts need an overhaul. It is sad to

see the condition of the tennis courts in lively.the ski hill also needs

an upgrade and a new chalet.

Beach

Our community prides itself on socio-economical activities. People

come from all over the city for Anderson events, and Meatbird was

a free location for all to enjoy. We need to continue to focus on

ammenities to improve community satisfaction, and pride of

belonging.

Lively needs more police presence.it is lacking or non existent.

10/13/2021 09:14 AM

10/14/2021 06:40 AM

10/14/2021 09:32 AM

10/14/2021 11:11 AM

10/14/2021 12:32 PM

10/14/2021 06:41 PM

10/15/2021 06:31 PM

10/16/2021 09:09 AM

10/17/2021 06:55 AM

10/17/2021 05:36 PM

Younger children have the present playground which appears to be

in good shape. A roof over the outdoor rink would make it much

easier to maintain, by the volunteers, as it wouldn't get ruined in our

winter rain storms
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10/17/2021 09:20 PM

Don't waste any money on buying contaminated land. The water

might be treated now but the land is contaminated you will end up

having an environmental nightmare Use the land already owned. It

would probably cost less to clean Simon Lake which has a picnic

area already We don't need another walking trail, we need a place

where families go in the winter months Espanola has great facility,

should ask them about operating costs

10/19/2021 06:34 AM

Every person I talk with wants a sport center with indoor pool but

were put down on Facebook after mentioning the idea. They mostly

decided they were not in the click and not wanting to engage in this

decision as they assumed the decision was already made

10/19/2021 09:02 AM

I don't believe it is a good idea to purchase property and build

when we have existing resources already not being taken care of.

10/19/2021 09:23 AM

Need places to go and things to do for families. Parade at

Christmas.

10/21/2021 09:19 AM

There is very little in the way of community programming. Other

sports and physical activities could be offered at existing facilities.

10/21/2021 10:25 AM

An indoor pool and gym with the arena would benefit all age

groups in Walden and could be used year round. Simon Lake park

is not being used as the water is unfit for swimming..... therefore

upgrades are not needed here unless water quality can be

improved.

10/21/2021 11:27 AM

Simon Lake Park could be a wonderful picnic area with all facilities

already present including bus transportation

10/21/2021 06:53 PM

As stated several times in this survey, we believe a space similar to

Kivi Park would be a celebrated success in the Lively/Walden area.

10/22/2021 03:39 AM

Please don't let this one drag on. You have the concept. You know

what we need. Let's get on it!
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10/22/2021 05:43 PM

Already lots of nice trails in the lively area for hiking/biking/skiing I

think focus should be on a beach or a nice new recreational facility.

10/24/2021 07:47 AM

Finally there is a way to provide some decent recreation facilities in

Walden. The purchase of the former Sixth Avenue Golf Course and

upgrades to the poor, long suffering ski hill will go a long way

toward having year round, healthy, outdoor opportunities in

Walden.

10/24/2021 10:54 AM

We lost so much when Meatbird was sold. Please find a viable

option to replace what was lost.

10/24/2021 05:02 PM

The beach on Simon lake is full of algae most of the summer,

Centennial is nice but too far for kids to ride their bikes. The

swimming area at 6th avenue golf course would be a good

replacement to meatbird lake.

If you make a space welcome to everyone, you do not need to

prioritize one group over another!!!!!

We would really love an off leash dog park

Should be inclusive but also have some kind of security to make

sure the teenagers don't ruin it for everyone. Lively had Meatbird

and you could take your grandchildren there to play in the little

park, and let them splash and play on the beach. You could walk

around the lake and pretend you were on a great adventure with

them but still be safely around other people. As an older adult, you

could take a chair to Meatbird and sit out and read while enjoying

the sounds of other people and not be alone in your house or

apartment. We need something like that again.

Give us back the beach you stole from us!

10/25/2021 09:12 PM

10/28/2021 04:06 PM

10/29/2021 08:20 PM

10/29/2021 08:46 PM

10/29/2021 10:57 PM

Need motor sports
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10/29/2021 11:11 PM

We moved to lively for the green space and ease to get around.

Since my few years living here I have already seen trees clear cut.

Please help maintain and protect the green space we have. It

would be nice to have a “kivi style” park in the area. Somewhere

where people can go be outside and have different opportunities to

learn and play. A natural dirt bike path, different levels of walking

paths, skate path, etc would encourage others from around the city

to come and enjoy all the community has to offer.

10/30/2021 08:15 AM

Use existing infrastructure rather than adding more real estate

costs. Sustainability is important and spending money on additional

property when existing properties such as Anderson Farm are

under utilized is insanity.

10/31/2021 06:51 AM

Walden is a very desirable destination with good access to all of

greater Sudbury. A central green space that allows for recreational

opportunities for all segments of the population would be a terrific

asset and an added attraction for everyone in the region.

10/31/2021 11:10 AM

DO NOT waste money buying Sixth Ave golf course. Would prefer

to see existing infrastructure such as Anderson Farm, Centennial

Park, etc. improved.

11/01/2021 01:32 PM

We can only benefit from investment is our greenspaces. Too

much commercialization and building development makes for a

boring town and a landscape too full of buildings and not full

enough of healthy living options. Let's protect and expand our

greenspaces.

11/01/2021 04:17 PM

Do not purchase the Sixth Avenue golf course as there will not be

enough money to build a swimming center. The swimming center

should be on land presently owned by the city.

11/01/2021 04:57 PM

City has slowly been getting rid of amenities in Walden. Time to

bring things back that kids can enjoy

11/02/2021 08:14 AM

The ice list of ages is silly, everyone is equal and equally needs

recreational facilities in lively.
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11/02/2021 03:31 PM

A pool can be used year round, everyday and accommodate all

age groups like in other communities like Onaping and Hanmer

Investments/improvements should definitely be made at Walden

Cross Country in Naughton. There is a lot of space at this site. The

parking lot should be expanded and the trails should be enhanced.

This facility is a real gem!

Unfortunate that questions have max checks that can be made

We need to keep our youth active, they are not all into sports, so

we need to put money into arts as well, some of our facilities are

just outdated, fielding park could use an update

outdoor facilities could be a focus - using this last year as an

example . and close to the poepulation of Lively / Walden . It is

amazing the number of opportunities available in such a localized

area

We don’t need to buy the 6th Avenue golf course. No swimming

facilities cost $2M. It’s too far out and we’d just be buying a swamp

in the Everglades. Please please do no not purchase this eyesore.

It is not a steal. Maybe 2 many people have ulterior motives.

Do not choose 6th avenue golf course. Something shady is going

on there.

Lively needs more outdoor recreation facilities especially now that

Meatbird lake and the ski hill have closed. Also the existing

facilities need improvement die to heavier use.

Youth groups and organized sports / gym time for volleyball ball,

basket ball, etc

11/02/2021 11:24 PM

11/03/2021 07:51 AM

11/03/2021 08:13 AM

11/03/2021 09:27 AM

11/03/2021 05:52 PM

11/03/2021 05:56 PM

11/03/2021 11:15 PM

11/04/2021 02:52 AM

11/04/2021 06:12 AM

Good luck with this amazing planning exercise
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11/04/2021 08:32 AM

I recently had the opportunity to see the recreation facilities in

Hanmer (area surrounding the Howard Armstrong Recreation

Centre). It is beautifully maintained with wonderful walking paths

and amenities. Lively is beyond embarrassing in it’s offerings. I

have been a life long resident of the Walden Area and am

extremely disappointed in the condition of the arena, tennis courts,

walking paths and lack of facilities. As Lively continues to expand it

is important to have amenities and instil pride in our community.

We need a pool, walking paths, and for heavens sake let us make

Lively beautiful again!!! Lively has become run down and ugly…we

need to change and the community needs to have pride again.

11/04/2021 10:01 AM

It would be best to upgrade existing facilities within Lively and if

more green space is needed, purchase PART of the Lively golf

course for walking trails. The rest can be sold by the owners or city

to a worthwhile project that can utilize the club house which would

require too much conversion and expense by the city coffers.

11/04/2021 10:12 AM

We are fortunate to have so many beautiful lakes in the area. Lake

quality is definitely a priority, at a minimum, education on what we

must and must not do when using the lakes.

I don’t support an indoor pool for the reason that it would certainly

mean closing of RH Dow pool in Copper Cliff. That community has

so little left, far less funding, let them keep their pool.

INDOOR SWIMMING

The community needs to understand the operating costs of the

facilities they are proposing will not be long-term sustainable. As

well, the capital costs will likely exceed the funds we have for this

project. It needs to be community based that all ages can use - not

just a splashpad for kids.

11/04/2021 05:54 PM

11/04/2021 06:49 PM

11/04/2021 07:19 PM

11/04/2021 09:24 PM

Meatbird Lake, when it was clean, was a big part of our family's life

when our children were young-it was accessible and safe,

encouraged physical activity and being outdoors. As a health

professional and citizen of this community for 30+ years, I am

saddened at it's loss. It can not be replaced. Other/additional

recreation space needs to be accessible and affordable/free where

it is most needed. I have yet to use Kivi Park as I am not driving
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nor paying to be outdoors.

11/05/2021 12:45 PM

I have two recommendations for the ski and biking trails in

Naughton - expand the trail system and increase the size of the

parking lot.

11/05/2021 07:42 PM

Whatever you do with this money make sure it’s inclusive to all.

Vaccinated or not.

11/06/2021 08:18 AM

We have only taken advantage of walking trails at Walden ski club

and the one that connects Walden field to Fielding park. We are to

Pickleball and since it is considered the fastest growing sport it is

highly lacking playing opportunities in Greater Sudbury.

There is lots of room at Anderson farm for an outdoor pool with

change rooms and concession stand. There is already a well loved

playing area for children. Anderson Farm is centrally located and

easily assessable.

Activate facilities !

Very limited recreation opportunities for teens in Lively

There is very little activity for teens in Lively - especially with the

loss of Meatbird Lake

The City has taken a popular and well used facility away and has

done nothing to replace it.

Why can we not accommodate all age groups. The entire

community misses their beach. A senior friendly park like down

south would be nice.

11/07/2021 07:03 AM

11/08/2021 12:08 PM

11/10/2021 11:39 AM

11/10/2021 11:45 AM

11/10/2021 11:50 AM

11/10/2021 11:57 AM

11/10/2021 02:46 PM

Lively lost swimming area money should stay in Lively Sixth Ave

Golf Property would have been a good property - but as usual

probably too late - winter cross country ski - snow shoe - walking
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trails would have been nice - summer- tennis- pickle ball bocce

would have been nice -walking distance to that facility

11/10/2021 03:44 PM

Somewhere we can have clean, safe water to swim in, with easy

access for all. We need a sandy play place for little children, and a

partly shady place for older adults who watch children. We need an

exercise facility and walking trails. Children need play equipment -

older children and teens need this most of all.

11/10/2021 04:01 PM

I believe the teens of our area need lots of recreation. In a place

where the eyes of the neighbourhood are upon them.

11/10/2021 04:10 PM

Since we lost a beach (water) we need a water facility. A splash

pad for kids and perhaps an outdoor pool for adults.

11/10/2021 04:35 PM

Long-term maintenance in regards to safety and cost versus usage

is important. Simon Lake would be a beautiful landscape if lakes

algae could be controlled enough to allow swimming. If this is

manageable then upgrading the play space would be fantastic.

View | Download

10/10/2021 03:15 PM

11/03/2021 09:27 AM

View | Download

Optional question (128 response(s), 268 skipped)

Question type: Essay Question

Q13  You can also upload PDF documents here.

Optional question (2 response(s), 394 skipped)

Question type: File Question
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Q14  Which of the following communities do you live in or closest to?

Azilda Chelmsford Coniston Copper Cliff Garson Hanmer Lively Naughton

Onaping Skead Sudbury Other (please specify) Blezard Valley Capreol Dowling

Falconbridge Levack McCrea Heights Val Caron Val Thérèse Wahnapitae

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

300

325

1 2 1

10
2 1

288

46

1 1

23 20

Mandatory Question (396 response(s))
Question type: Checkbox Question
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Q15  Which age group describes you?

17 years and under 18 to 29 years 30 to 39 years 40 to 49 years 50 to 59 years 60 to 69 years

70 to 79 years 80 years and older

Question options

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

2

37

100

96

60

72

26

3

Mandatory Question (396 response(s))
Question type: Checkbox Question
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Q16  Are any members of your household aged 17 or younger?

Yes No

Question options

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

200

220

191

203

Optional question (394 response(s), 2 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question
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Q17  Are any members of your household aged 65 or older?

Yes No

Question options

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

300

325

350

85

311

Optional question (396 response(s), 0 skipped)
Question type: Checkbox Question
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Survey Responses
01 June 2021 - 12 November 2021

Recreation Survey

Over To You Greater Sudbury
Project: Lively/Walden: Help Shape Your Future

VISITORS

805
CONTRIBUTORS

378  

RESPONSES

396

378
Registered

0
Unverified

0
Anonymous

396
Registered

0
Unverified

0
Anonymous
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Respondent No: 1

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 17, 2021 12:17:40 pm

Last Seen: Sep 17, 2021 16:07:13 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Specific, marked hiking/biking trail

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Other (please specify)

Whatever upgrades or investments are made, the KEY importance

is environmental concerns... protecting animal habitats, green

initiatives, recycling, proper waste diversion and all things eco-

friendly and eco-conscious

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Environmental concerns

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

100% environment protection and eco-conscious

Meatbird Lively Golf Course

100% environment protection and eco-conscious
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Respondent No: 2

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 19, 2021 10:50:16 am

Last Seen: Sep 19, 2021 14:41:34 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Accessible year round access.

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Other (please specify)

Transit access

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

1. Outdoor pool with change rooms and picnic tables. 2. Splash pad or additional heritage programming. 3. Expand

maintenance and transit access. 4. Re-open or sell for private resort development. 5. Environmental clean-up. 6. Do not

invest only maintain.

Using any portion of the $4 million to purchase more property given the amount of land the city owns in the area is a

mistake.

Using any portion of the $4 million to purchase more property given the amount of land the city owns in the area is a

mistake.
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Respondent No: 3

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 19, 2021 19:53:17 pm

Last Seen: Sep 19, 2021 23:38:28 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Within walking distance of community

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I don't feel that anything needs to be added to these facilities. We need new facilities such as what is possible if the former

Sixth Ave golf course is purchased.

Purchase of the former Sixth Ave golf course. The property provides the opportunity to build a cohesive recreational

community hub that has the ability to grow with the needs of the town.

Outdoor swimming, community room, walking trails, picnic areas
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Respondent No: 4

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 21, 2021 12:14:24 pm

Last Seen: Sep 21, 2021 15:43:02 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming facility in Lively to replace Meatbird Beach.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Anderson Farm - upgrade playground, create an outdoor swimming facility

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 5

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 22, 2021 20:58:21 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 02:44:17 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

I think an outdoor inground pool would be great for all ages.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anywhere it is I think an outdoor pool would benefit everyone. And a better skatepark instead of the tennis courts at sixth

Ave playground
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Where the old legion was behind the elementary school

not answered
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Respondent No: 6

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 22, 2021 21:07:36 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 00:59:37 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor facility for year round use

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 7

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 22, 2021 21:12:38 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 00:52:18 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming close to Lively

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I don't think we should spend the money on property the city already owns. Buy the old sixth avenue golf course and make

it a swimming spot and walking trails. City owned property should be maintained by the city, not money from the sale of

Meatbird.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Buy the old sixth avenue golf course. It would provide us with a beautiful green spot. It can house a swimming area,

walking trails, cross country ski trails, and more. The Meatbird money should NOT be used on property the city already

owns.

I get that people want to improve existing properties, but that should be done by the city, who already owns those

properties. We need a new property to replace the one that was sold. The Sixth avenue property offers many amenities

and is situated in Lively. People from outside Lively already have to travel to Lively for groceries, gas, hardware, wood,

basically everything. So it will not be an inconvienience to travel to the 6th avenue property. Also the amenity that was lost

was located a small distance from the property on sixth avenue. I believe that securing this green space will replace what

we lost and offer other options in the future.
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Respondent No: 8

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 22, 2021 21:19:44 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 01:10:41 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ace golf course. Lively’s version of Kivi park. Multiple possibilities for entire family activities all in one place

not answered
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Respondent No: 9

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 22, 2021 21:43:27 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 01:38:43 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 10

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 22, 2021 21:47:46 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 01:39:41 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Year round swimming and indoor activities

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 11

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 01:48:00 am

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 05:42:00 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Garson

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 12

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 06:07:33 am

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 10:01:21 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Other (please specify)

BMX biking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

BMX pump track

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I would like to see an outdoor pump track like the one in Sault Ste Marie. It’s fun for all ages, my kids, ages 13 and 10, and

my husband, age 42 love the one in the Sault and we have driven there just to use this facility.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 13

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 09:59:57 am

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 13:51:39 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 14

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 10:35:42 am

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 14:30:24 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Basketball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Active use at Simon Lake will keep algae from growing from the bottom and use a bubbler system to keep algae from

floating into the beach. Add an outdoor basketball court and cover our outdoor rinks
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 15

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 11:12:53 am

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 15:07:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More for kids

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

Clean

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Clean up the ball field and make it useable. Have a young kids baseball league or kick ball.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth avenue golf course.

not answered
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Respondent No: 16

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 12:08:50 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 15:22:32 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming!

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Having been a Lively resident all of my life, and an avid user of Meatbird since I was a child, my thoughts for recreation in

our area is for the previous 6th Avenue Golf Course to be purchased, and worked, just as you would a fixer-upper home.

We cannot have everything at once, but with matching grants, regular grants, volunteers, etc., it would become a jewel in

our area. Any other funding should be directed to the clean-up of the shoreline at Centennial Park, which is another

underdeveloped jewel for all residents in the Walden area. A backhoe needs to be brought in to clear out a larger length of

beach, and to rid the shoreline of the weedy areas. Although Simon Lake used to be such a wonderful area, it has been

polluted to the point that without a very heavy investment it will not ever be a beautiful and swimmable beach again. I

would, of course, love to have a Recreational Complex like the one in Espanola, but we do not have access to those kinds

of funds.

Again ... Having been a Lively resident all of my life, and an avid user of Meatbird since I was a child, my thoughts for

recreation in our area is for the previous 6th Avenue Golf Course to be purchased, and worked, just as you would a fixer-

upper home. We cannot have everything at once, but with matching grants, regular grants, volunteers, etc., it would

become a jewel in our area. Any other funding should be directed to the clean-up of the shoreline at Centennial Park, which

is another underdeveloped jewel for all residents in the Walden area. A backhoe needs to be brought in to clear out a larger

length of beach, and to rid the shoreline of the weedy areas. Although Simon Lake used to be such a wonderful area, it has

been polluted to the point that without a very heavy investment it will not ever be a beautiful and swimmable beach again. I

would, of course, love to have a Recreational Complex like the one in Espanola, but we do not have access to those kinds

of funds.

Since amalgamation, Lively/Walden has been short changed in many ways. We need a recreational place for all ages to

enjoy!
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Respondent No: 17

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 12:59:40 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 16:50:55 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor Year Round Recreational Facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I believe an Indoor Year Round Recreation Centre would be amazing for Lively. Any outdoor amenities are limited to 3-4

months out of the year. If we could get an Indoor Swimming Pool, Community Centre with Gym/Walking track would be

amazing for the community. The closest access to these is Laurentian University. Would be amazing to have activity

programs such as Gymnastics/Dance/etc for children in the community instead of having families travel to Sudbury and

other surrounding communities to access these after school programs.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 18

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 17:32:10 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 22:20:40 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Some water play feature, either a swimming or splash pad amenity

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 19

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 19:12:45 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 22:57:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Walking and hiking trails, outdoor swimming, picnic areas.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th av gulf course could provide swimming hiking picnic area ,splash pads

not answered
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Respondent No: 20

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 23, 2021 20:18:50 pm

Last Seen: Sep 24, 2021 00:14:03 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A beach in Upper Lively

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

Sandy Beach

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 21

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 25, 2021 21:32:21 pm

Last Seen: Sep 26, 2021 01:18:47 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 22

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 26, 2021 09:11:27 am

Last Seen: Sep 26, 2021 13:03:54 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

A year round swimming/ recreation facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 23

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 28, 2021 11:26:06 am

Last Seen: Sep 28, 2021 15:12:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor pool or pond … skateboard park … bike trails .. dog park

—purchase 6th ave golf course

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

6th ave golf course will provide for all the above ideas for our future
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

6th ave golf course would have a one stop area for all our ideas — pool..dog park ..skate board — bike trails and much

more

Need more for our youth — definitely need an outdoor pool or pond to replace meatbird lake
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Respondent No: 24

Login: Registered

Responded At: Sep 28, 2021 22:33:05 pm

Last Seen: Sep 29, 2021 02:15:57 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6 avenue golf course ,

not answered
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Respondent No: 25

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 05, 2021 13:54:25 pm

Last Seen: Oct 05, 2021 17:47:06 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, nature trails within walking distance of main lively

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 26

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 05, 2021 15:25:21 pm

Last Seen: Oct 05, 2021 19:07:12 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

1. Additional outdoor facilities could be added to the Anderson Farm location. 2. Add winter tubing or conveyor lift at Lively

ski hill. This will promote more tickets sales in the the winter if young children can access easy lift for the bunny hill. 3.

Clean up lake to have proper access to swimming, potential kayak/canoe rentals from the park building.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth Avenue Golf course, has great space that can be utilized and is located in upper Lively. Pond could be expanded with

possible introduction of some fish species so kids could participate in fishing, swimming, maybe house kayak rentals.

not answered
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Respondent No: 27

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 05, 2021 16:54:44 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 20:10:48 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

An accessible beach like the one we lost.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I do not think the money should be put into existing locations suggested in the list above. 6th avenue recently saw major

improvements, the green space behind the senior centre is fine the way it is, Anderson Farm is a heritage site so not much

should or could be changed there, Simon Lake will take way more money than we have and will take years to clean up if it

even can be, the Lively Ski Hill is under constant threat of closure by the city and is not used by all residents so why put

money into something used by a few that the city wants shut down, and Centennial is inaccessible and too far away for

most Lively residents.

Acquiring the old 6th avenue golf course seems like an ideal acquisition. It is near the former Meatbird Park, it has a pond

that can be remediated into a swimable beach. It has the potential for hiking trails so that residents at this end of Lively will

have a place to take their family that isn’t along a highway where mining trucks and other vehicles travel way too fast to feel

safe. There is also room for expansion in the future for other amenities.

The reality is that while it would be great to have a pool or recreational facility in Lively we do have these thing through the

private sector or through the city already, and the fact of the matter is that most of these city run facilities are constantly

under threat of being shut down due to high operation costs. The 6th ave golf course idea seems like the most fiscally

responsible idea to date. The operations costs would be no more than the park maintenance that the city was already doing

at Meatbird and I don’t know about anybody else but I would really hate to dump a bunch of money into something only to

have the city shut it down a few years later because the operating costs are too high.
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Respondent No: 28

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 05, 2021 18:06:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 05, 2021 22:01:00 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Fitness equipment at a park (like how Espanola has at Clear Lake),

more hiking trails, swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I’m tired of the Lively Ski Hill being on the chopping block every time the budget comes up. I would like the ski shack area

improved and some funds to keep our Ski Hill. I also want funds to keep the Beaver Lake welcome centre so private

sponsors don’t have to pay for it. I want outdoor fitness amenities for adults, we already have playgrounds and splash pads

here.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The golf course has been mentioned and might be a nice amenity but I fear it would take the entire budget and then we

don’t get any upgrades to other things like the ski hill.

Most residents here are adults but we keep gearing everything to seniors and kids. We need something everyone can

enjoy.
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Respondent No: 29

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 05, 2021 21:24:42 pm

Last Seen: Oct 06, 2021 01:19:36 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Dog park

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Dog park and groomed hiking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Old Sixth Ave Gold Course

not answered
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Respondent No: 30

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 07:19:12 am

Last Seen: Oct 06, 2021 11:04:32 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

outdoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Other (please specify)

Upgrade our ski hill

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson Farm I believe is the perfect location for any future recreational development
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

VLA playground is in great need of new play structures....the rink boards are falling apart ...need to be replaced

not answered
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Respondent No: 31

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 17:40:14 pm

Last Seen: Oct 06, 2021 21:36:19 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 32

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:34:39 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:28:39 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ave golf course. Hiking trails, walking trails, biking trails all available there already, outdoor pool could be built, fitness

facility could be done inside existing building. Also an off leash dog park could be built on site.

not answered
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Respondent No: 33

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:36:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:20:45 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Recreation centre with pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I think that purchasing the 6th Ave golf course would be a wonderful opportunity for the residents if Walden. We would

have a place to swim, wonderful walking trails and the clubhouse could have many uses. But it sounds like the City is

dragging its ass and will probably lose out on this great opportunity.

If the city loses the opportunity to purchase 6th Ave golf course yoy will see a lot of upset people in Walden.
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Respondent No: 34

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:39:51 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:35:26 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Multi use facility similar to Espanola

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 35

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:47:31 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:33:50 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

None of these locations are what I would want, 6th Avenue Golf course would be ideal for expansion of outdoor activities for

our youths and easily accessible as appose to have to drive to Simon Lake or Centennial Park.

6th Avenue Golf Course, mini-golf, splash pad, outdoor pool, gymnastic area, concession stand.

We need something here to keep our youth busy and out of trouble
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Respondent No: 36

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:48:43 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:33:46 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Gymnasium Sports

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

An indoor swimming pool for lessons etc.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake park is a beautiful space however the water is terrible. I would love to see it cleaned up amd made into a

usable space

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 37

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:48:51 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:41:50 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming, second ice pad. Great that the valley gets a new

one, it would be nice to get some of that money as well.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ave golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 38

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:49:26 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:41:16 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Basketball courts at Hillcrest Dog park at Hillcrest

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Families

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Hillcrest park should be where things are developed!

Please do not waste the money on 6th Ave golf course… spend the money to improve/add to an exciting property!
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Respondent No: 39

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:50:47 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:42:19 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Safe Hiking trails and swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 40

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:51:19 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:40:24 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

BMX Park, co-designed by pros and kids.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Dirt packed BMX Park in that area would be great for teens, bikeable distance wherever feasible.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 41

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:52:44 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:33:09 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Somewhere to swim preferably outdoors where we could have a

beach and easy to get to like meatbird was.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Upstairs at arena could be repurposed for a gym/indoor walking. We need a place for families in Lively to swim so

purchasing land to make that happen would be nice.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Lots of space for a facility in the field in front of Anderson farm. Or expand by the current arena. Or see if it’s worth getting

the land at 6th ave and have a beach comparable or better than meatbird.

Skating and skiing is covered we need somewhere to swim!
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Respondent No: 42

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:52:44 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:46:20 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming. Skateboarding, splash pad

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Build new facilities that are not currently in Liveky.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 43

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:54:03 pm

Last Seen: Oct 06, 2021 23:36:04 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Other (please specify)

Dog park

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Dog park and skijoring ski trails. Nice public beach as well

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Other (please specify)

Playground equipment and picnic tables and lots of shade

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake is such a beautiful park that we just can’t use. Please use the money to help clean it up so our kids can swim at

an existing lake. It’s so perfect. Already have change rooms, washrooms etc. Also a large space to integrate a dog park in

the area as well. Lots of parking already. Lots of shade. Large beach. It’s the ideal location for outdoor swimming. Why

some want to buy vacant property is beyond me. Clean up what we have!

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 44

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:57:05 pm

Last Seen: Sep 23, 2021 01:09:13 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Simon lakes needs to be made whole again for swimming Anderson farm needs to be used more
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

I worry we are rushing to buy a property for $2m that is beside tailing and isn’t likely worth $2.
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Respondent No: 45

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 20:57:57 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:45:54 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Families

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ave- upgrade tennis courts/video surveillance, covered ice rink Simon lake- clean lake so it is swimmable

6th ave golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 46

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:01:09 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:46:36 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Safe walking/hiking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Upgrage tennis courts or tennis bubble. Simon Lake - Clean lake so it is swimable and upgrade facility to accomidate

swimmer and other events on the property. Ski Hill - Upgrade lift and facility annd create area for tubing/sliding.

Old Sixth Avenue Golf Course - excellent spot for walking, hiking or mountain bike trail along with sliding hill in winter

not answered
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Respondent No: 47

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:03:10 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:56:08 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming pool outdoor or indoor

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

bigger beach for families, new playground at simon lake for kids, activities for kids at anderson farm
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ave property to create outdoor or indoor pool for kids and familes

not answered
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Respondent No: 48

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:14:30 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:11:02 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More kid friendly outdoor options

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 49

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:20:06 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:14:02 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 50

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:22:18 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:59:51 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 51

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:28:27 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:17:07 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming place, rec centre would be amazing

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

Sand area to sit/ kids can play in the sand

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I think the investment should be made at Anderson farm. It is the best location to add a facility
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The arena parking lot. Great place to beautify and enhance with a recreational pool or amenity

not answered
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Respondent No: 52

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:31:09 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:02:18 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Driving range for children to learn the sport and help our public

course out financially

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

There are no options for a proper swimming hole

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake - will never be able to swim in it. sell to make money on property tax Sixth avenue playground - add roof with

lights under roof Centennial park- to far for kids to walk too. Anderson farm should be left alone as it should be a historical

site Behind library sold for houses and property tax Lively ski hill- should be better maintained and new shack. We have a

public owned golf course which is in need of a driving range to attracted more youth to learn the game. The golf course

could maintain the grass on the property as well which would save the city some costs. sixth Ave property would be great.

And the city can rent the building out and build a swimming hole on the rest of the property. Lots of room!! We can do lots

and there are plenty of volunteers to help.

Sixth Ave golf course The property behind Tim hortons The arena could be added on too

No more playgrounds there are enough
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Respondent No: 53

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:36:55 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:20:19 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor/Outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

6th Avenue Golf Course Property - outdoor swimming facility Lively Ski Hill - upgrade tow and indoor facility Simon Lake

Park - clean water so people can swim in it 6th Avenue Playground - upgrade playground equipment

not answered
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Respondent No: 54

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:38:41 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:10:18 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I picked Anderson Farm for its central location. The idea of outdoor swimming/beach is the tricky one. The quality of water

sources, for example, Simon Lake, is deplorable. Centennial park is not bad but not central. Limited beach space also. If an

indoor pool and recreation center was built on Anderson Farm space it would have lots of room.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 55

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:39:23 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:32:12 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming (indoor) Fitness gym

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 56

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:40:20 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:36:17 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 57

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:41:30 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:26:42 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

I’ve heard enough about the Sixth Ave Golf Course purchase - it needs to be put to rest. I absolutely do not think the city

should acquire more property for fitness opportunities in Lively/Ward 2.
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Respondent No: 58

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:41:34 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:30:20 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 59

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:44:57 pm

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 02:22:19 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool activities for winter ie pool, city run fitness facilities

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Green space where library is, could be expanded to include indoor pool, fitness area, activities for all yr round.Simon Lake

could benefit from water improvement, cleaner beach are and snack shop,
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Please don’t purchase property! Find should go to building on existing properties!
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Respondent No: 60

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:50:52 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:43:24 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A public beach

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Simon lake needs to be cleaned by removing algae and improving water quality. It has a great park and space for families

only 5-10minutes away from lively.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 61

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:53:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:43:43 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Splash pad behind library. Baseball diamond at Anderson Farm. Climbing, zipline, agility at Lively Ski Hill.

The golf course for sale on Sixth Avenue. We desperately need reasonably-priced housing in the form of townhouses or

apartments. Many people are crying for rental opportunities.

not answered
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Respondent No: 62

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:54:26 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:47:55 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

I would love more outdoor space improvements. Walking trails, playgrounds and beaches.
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Respondent No: 63

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:56:56 pm

Last Seen: Oct 05, 2021 18:14:22 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

purchase the 6th ave golf course and replace meatbird

replace what was lost
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Respondent No: 64

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 21:57:38 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:52:46 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 65

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:04:30 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:54:53 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A place to swim or more splash pads.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

1. A sustainable way to clean the lake or provide a splash pad at the location, upgrade the park and the clubhouse. So

many opportunities to rent the space or to run summer camps.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 66

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:08:33 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:49:33 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Recreation facilty with pool and gym such as seen in Espanola or

Valley East Howard Armstrong

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor facilities get more use year round

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Inflatable obstacle course

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson farm may have enough room in the surrounding open field next to the road and behind St James for building a

facility and parking without necessarily tearing down the historic buildings.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 67

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:15:19 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:06:41 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming and skate park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Skate park at 6th Ave
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 68

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:19:37 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:46:42 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Other (please specify)

Pump track and cycling/mountain biking trails

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Proper swimming area that we have lost, Pump track, proper skate

board park, mountain bike trails various levels,

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Other (please specify)

Consideration for those less fortunate in this community who lack

ease of access to public beach

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming facility similar to one on Espanola or Howard

Armstrong. A place where our kids can learn to swim, older adults

can do low impact pool exercises and therapies

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

Life guards and swimming instructor programs. Employ our youth,

teens and tweens.
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Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Why was the Tom Davies arena not included, there is space and opportunity to add an indoor swimming area, party rooms,

change rooms and indoor year round walking/exercise area to this location. Next option build an indoor pool, w change

rooms, party rooms, walking track exercise at anderson farm. Proper skate park and pump track at anderson farm.

None, eats up too much cost to buy a new unnecessary property unless there are other funding streams available above

the 4 million from the sale of meatbird

Need a swimming option to replace what was lost, year round preferred to serve youth and older adults. Our tweens and

teens have been causing damage to parks lately bc honestly they are horrible, 2 concrete ramps do not meet the needs of

this age group. We need something fun and challenging for this age group but also include video surveillance to maintain

safety of investment. These improvements need to remain in upper Lively area as this is where it was lost from. People

who lack a great deal of money CANNOT be expected to walk safely to Centennial and back without sidewalks on a

highway.
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Respondent No: 69

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:25:10 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:12:45 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Splash pad, walking and mountain bike trails, picnic areas
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Purchasing Sixth ave golf course is a terrible idea. The area is already too busy and creates a hazard for kids on the roads

in the area. It should be left as a green space or private home. Invest the money somewhere else where it can actually

make a difference in the community. Invest in our current parks, create a new splash pad for Lively proper. Not everything

needs to be across the highway in Hillcrest. We need picnic areas and walking trails and safe areas for kids to play and

keep busy. We don’t need to waste half or more of the money from Meat Bird buying a property. Invest in what we have

and make improvements and add to our current city owned property. Sixth ave golf course doesn’t make sense. Don’t do

this to lively and the people that live down the street.
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Respondent No: 70

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:26:55 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:19:04 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 71

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:29:40 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:24:48 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 72

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:38:31 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:32:00 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 73

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:46:47 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:39:51 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 74

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:49:12 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:44:12 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 75

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:50:17 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:40:20 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth Avenue golf course property.... it has existing facilities and services (park type uses) It could be in use quickly for

varied purposes and space for perhaps a future indoor pool facility.

not answered
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Respondent No: 76

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 22:54:39 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:38:55 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ave golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 77

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 23:01:25 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 02:44:10 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Other (please specify)

Gymnastics for kids

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Gymnastics ballet jazz

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Centennial park would be a beneficial swimming area for our community. Arena needs new washrooms and bigger

concession stand maybe add a pool onto this building just like Espanola has. Roads need major fixing everywhere. Black

lake road is horrible. Sixth ave could use maintence rink and all other rinks around the lively Naughton area. Anderson farm

could use some maintenance maybe a bigger park and concession stand.

Improvements in roads and arena washrooms and seating area along with concession stand. Main intersection in lively

needs to be upgraded, turning lane and cross walks ( lights for cross walks). All parks need maintence, outdoor rinks need

maintence ( washrooms, change rooms).

Lively needs a lot of maintence it’s really hard to pick just one area. Our community is falling apart while growing in

population which doesn’t make any sense.
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Respondent No: 78

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 23:36:38 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 03:28:44 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Valerie needs to be accountable for previously contaminated areas

and preventing further pollution in urban green space and on their

own industrial properties.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 79

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 06, 2021 23:55:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 03:37:31 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More swimming locations (pool or lake)

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Lake/river/pond or pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Sixth ave-walking paths, swimming if possible, beach volleyball, skatepark Simon lake-swimming, water sports, winter ice

rink
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I think sixth avenue is the best choice and is a beautiful property to work with. Mostly just want to see a place of recreation

for all ages (children, families and seniors) that’s why I think this would be the best option.

I don’t think we should be prioritizing a certain age group. I would like to see something for all ages. I think most of Lively

would like somewhere nice to swim and get exercise.
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Respondent No: 80

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 00:05:00 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 03:38:57 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Skateboarding

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The sixth avenue playground area should be optimized with upgraded tennis courts and a skatepark for summer and

maintain/upgrade building and outdoor rink for winter Anderson farm has some areas that could accommodate facilities if

the heritage features aren’t affected Lively ski hill should be upgraded to ensure it can continue to operate Existing walking

and hiking trails should incorporate safety features like lights - we have ready access to lots of trails. This does not need a

lot of focus other than to ensure linkages Centennial Park has better water quality but may not have room to expand to

serve needs and is not central enough Simon Lake is not an appropriate area for new recreational infrastructure as the

water quality is poor. Maintenance of existing facilities should happen though.

Unknown

not answered
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Respondent No: 81

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 00:32:07 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 04:11:29 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, dance

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Chelmsford

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I believe anderson is the largest area closest to the majority of people. We need to keep it IN Lively. Simon and Centennial

are too far out. Would like indoor AND outdoor for water activity considering iour short summer.

Would like to see the properties currently owned be used to maximize money for the facility.

I raised my kids in Lively...always wished there were more affordable access for families. I believe in doing activities WITH

my kids.
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Respondent No: 82

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 00:35:24 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 04:31:25 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 83

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 00:45:57 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 04:39:22 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Gymnasium Sports

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor recreation centre/pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 84

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 02:23:42 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 06:13:05 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Pool swimming

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 85

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 03:29:25 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 07:23:21 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

All current amenities are old and outdated or safe.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Hillcrest sports complex needs a space with shade, it’s very busy amd there is no area to sit in the shade, or sit at all.

not answered
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Respondent No: 86

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 04:17:43 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 08:05:55 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming and walking programs

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming facilities

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Swimming facilities are important for senior overall health because it’s easier on joints. Also fun for families with young

children
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Old 6th Avenue Golf Course

We need more recreational options in Lively we shouldn’t have to travel to Sudbury for everything. The seniors especially

need viable options to stay active and engaged
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Respondent No: 87

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 06:31:47 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 10:21:32 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming options

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Lakes should be cleaned and water treatment plant capacity / issues fixed (Simon). Anderson farm should have a decent

budget to encourage schools to visit there more often again (I travelled there from Garson when I was a kid, and it was

amazing). 6th Ave park equipment is so fancy but the other areas are not because of vandalism. Vandalism needs to be

addressed before any updates there.

Black Lake park. There are tons of kids on this end (Black Lake, Ronald, Herman Meyer) and the park is not used because

it’s sad. There is also a whole green space behind.

not answered
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Respondent No: 88

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 07:37:11 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 11:32:58 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swim

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Space behind kinsmen should be used!
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 89

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 07:41:47 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 11:30:32 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A complex like Espanola's would be amazing but seeing as we

already have an arena, a gym and indoor pool would be the two

things I'd like to see

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 90

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:13:47 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:06:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming pool and double ice pad similar to Espanola

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Indoor pool, second ice pad
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden Arena add pool and second ice pad

not answered
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Respondent No: 91

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:24:08 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:17:53 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool and gym

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

Multi usage

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Add on to Tom Davies.

Tom Davies

Needs more
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Respondent No: 92

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:24:42 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:20:16 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 93

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:32:34 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:25:08 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Unable to swim in Simon Lake. Centennial is too far from Lively
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 94

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:36:59 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:25:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Pool

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered
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Respondent No: 95

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:37:27 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 11:54:10 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Proper dog park

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Skateboard

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Other (please specify)

and maintain and upgrade existing spaces (not ONLY)

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool and centre

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

All of the spaces have room for improvement or additional points of interest. New pavement, lighting and policing would be

a great start.

*indoor and outdoor facilities on 6th Ave Golf Course...done correctly this space could be awesome and there would be

room for so many activities and buildings. *new facility (including pool)Closer to the Arena...it just makes sense...it's central

and people already use the arena

I wish that the facilities and spaces we already have would be more maintained. PLUS better lighting, cctv cameras, by-

laws and fines for littering and mischief. What we currently have is good but not 100 percent safe and rundown. re previous

question ALL age groups need activities, involvement and exercise. We just visited Petawawa...class act for city run

services. In one block there are tennis courts, indoor civic centre, playground, miniputt,ball fields, dog park, BMX bike area,

skateboard area, splash pad, proper garbage containers, finished sidewalks and bike lanes...it really was incredible to see.

It is all open and felt clean,safe and well maintained.
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Respondent No: 96

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:38:09 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:32:12 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

To build a structure where they can be indoor swimming - with lessons. Dow Pool is outdated & cold and a lot of us go to

Espanola to use their facility - putting our money into another community

Maybe there is space for a leisure centre, like they have in Espanola in Old Creighton or Dog Patch area? There seems to

be a lot of unused space up there

If you want people to stop going outside the City for recreation, something must be done. If you want people to stop

vandalizing the playground & spray painting stuff - give them something to do. Idle hands...
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Respondent No: 97

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:48:59 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:43:12 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A healthy swimming spot, splash pad in upper Lively

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 98

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 08:59:02 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:47:19 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Whatever happens NEEDS to be sustainable! Meat bird was simple and it was sustainable. These grandiose ideas with

purchasing 6th Ave golf course and adding in multiple types of new facilities are not sustainable in the slightest and would

end up being a giant waste of money. Meat bird wasn’t much but it was used and appreciated! Walden isn’t a city…we are

a small community so lets keep our ideas based on what we actually are and can afford rather than dreaming big city

amenities we can’t afford!
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Respondent No: 99

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 09:06:27 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 12:55:54 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Want our swimming hole back

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

No comment
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I would like the committee to consider 6th Ave golf course. There is a pond there. They have a building with change rooms

and bathrooms. Good majority is already started

No comment
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Respondent No: 100

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 10:06:11 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:42:43 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Proper skateboarding park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Utilize existing city property in a central location. Purchasing more property that will need to be maintained is a undue

burden on what is already a shoe string budget. Update and maintain 6th Ave tennis courts, skatepark, and basketball

court. Outdoor pool behind the library, central location with parking and a largely unused city owned building right beside is

for change rooms to be built. Let's use what we already have to give the youth in our town something productive to do to

pass their time.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Library green space. Largest catchment area for kids and youths that cannot drive to access other areas.

This is an excellent opportunity to give our town a much needed kick start. Let's fortify and improve our existing assets so

that they will be available in good condition for years to come. Let's not spend more money on land that will require more

maintenance and stretch out our budgets further.
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Respondent No: 101

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 10:45:18 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 14:31:40 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Other (please specify)

Picnicking areas

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

We have wonderfully kept park areas, walking area and sports fields, but an indoor pool will not replace the family

experience of swimming, playing and picnicking at meatbird park. Camp Samac in the Oshawa area is a great example of

this type of outdoor facility.
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Respondent No: 102

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 10:53:45 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 14:48:49 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Other (please specify)

Fix the ski hill up and open more then two nights

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Fix the ski chalet

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 103

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 11:15:26 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 15:03:24 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming area

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson farm is central and underutilized. Would be a great multipurpose facility with walking trails established connecting

arena and ski hill. Baseball diamond reestablished and outdoor park area in green space. Simon lake is a lost cause due to

an overwhelmed sewage treatment plant.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

NOT 6th ave golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 104

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 11:23:55 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 21:34:07 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming pool, could be indoor or outdoor. Would love an indoor

complex like Espanola has with pool, arena and gym all in one

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

We need a summer swim hole in lively, it could be an outdoor pool fun zone for kids with slides and various water slides

and fun water park. Do not want another splash park as this water is just toooo cold for kids to play in.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Old 6th ave golf course, could accomodate everything from dog park, to our door pool and fun park for kids, walking trails

with picnic area's, volleyball courts and so much more.

not answered
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Respondent No: 105

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 11:47:55 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 00:27:32 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. youth (6-12)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 106

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 12:20:53 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 16:08:02 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Something better than a splashpad

Sixth ave golf course

I hope that this is not a futile exercise
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Respondent No: 107

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 12:25:54 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 16:17:51 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Central Lively, Anderson Farm property is close to 4 schools as well as Senior Center and Retirement homes. Walking

distance and on the bus route.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. youth (6-12)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

A multi use facility will encourage residents to stay and invest in our community
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Respondent No: 108

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 13:14:27 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 17:09:13 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming facility as well as an outdoor replacement for

meat bird

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Why is hillcrest not considered in the ranking? It has large outdoor space and existing facitlies.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Hillcrest

not answered
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Respondent No: 109

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 13:29:43 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 17:24:58 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 110

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 13:58:40 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 17:51:48 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Well kept, good lighting.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Anything will be an improvement. A splash pad uptown Lively would be lovely.. and more seating and shade at the parks.
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Respondent No: 111

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 14:03:51 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 17:54:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool - can use year round

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Whatever is upgraded, please ensure public transportation to the facility. Include tons of free parking. Make sure the

infrastructure can handle it. Make sure the road is safe for walkers and bicyclists.

not answered

Year long, indoor access will meet the needs of the greatest number of people. Lively has a large elderly population and

they need a safe place to exercise like the rec centre in Hanmer. You could make money by building some extra rooms in

the red centre and renting them out for workshops or parties. Look at what other cities have done successfully and work

from there. Don’t screw this up. Lively lost something when Meatbird was sold. Talk to Michael Vagnini. He knows this

community.
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Respondent No: 112

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 14:09:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 18:02:43 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More activities for children and youth. Youth centre of some sort

with pool tables, etc. Outdoor swimming pool for kids in summer

as no good quality lake swimming around this area.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 113

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 15:31:03 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 19:22:31 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 114

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 16:31:17 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 20:21:13 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Gymnasium Sports

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Year round indoor

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Anderson Farm

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Easy accessibility, options for parents with infants and toddlers, inclusive for those living on the outskirts (whitefish,

naughton, beaver lake, etc)

Panache lake community centre

not answered
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Respondent No: 115

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 16:43:27 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 20:38:20 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, pool or pond/lake

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 116

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 18:43:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 22:33:18 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming indoors

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

Lifeguards

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Expand arena Make it like espanola. I know families that travelled to espanola for birthday parties

not answered

We have to take care of our elderly as well as Provide something for our youth to do or go. Arena parking lot is not used

most times even when hockey season is on. The area could be used to expand the arena and provides upgrades. Let’s use

what we have and make it better instead of spending money on other property. I feel that would be a mistake. The arena is

a central location.
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Respondent No: 117

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 19:13:03 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 22:58:31 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Whatever you do, do NOT use Sixth Avenue golf course,
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Respondent No: 118

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 19:18:42 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 23:09:25 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Nice beach area in Centennial and clean up lake at Simon Lake Park
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 119

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 19:37:28 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 23:24:58 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

An indoor pool for the winter months, and an outdoor swimming

area or park like Meatbird for the summer months

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Just replace Meatbird with something that allows us to swim without having us pay. Meatbird was free, the replacement

solution should be free.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The golf course . Jump on that deal already!!

Just don't make decisions that replace Meatbird and cause our taxes to go up. Enough with the increases already. We pay

far too much for the level of service we get.
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Respondent No: 120

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 20:03:52 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 23:52:55 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden should have the same amenedies as coppercliff

Golf course csmp wassakwa

Keep dli hill opem add swimmimg amd skate park
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Respondent No: 121

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 21:13:57 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 00:59:44 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Gymnasium Sports

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

In door swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 122

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 21:46:10 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 01:37:28 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 123

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 21:51:37 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 01:42:29 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Outdoor urban beach at Anderson Farm. Urban beach behind library. Simon Lake clean up so can use facility.

Modernization of Centennial Park facilities. 6th Ave playground tennis courts fixed. Ski prop... hiking trails.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 124

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 22:03:09 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 01:50:55 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Nice big splash pad for all ages

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Splash pad
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Golf course or 6th ace playground

Teens and youth and families need someplace to cool off during hot summer days
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Respondent No: 125

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 22:25:08 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 01:55:19 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

The items I checked off on the 1st question

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

#1 clean up Simon Lake, it's a beautiful spot #2 put a bigger park with splash pad at Anderson Farm and/or a skate park in

the large empty field adjacent to the school, utilize the grounds at Anderson Farm more #3 put pickle ball and tennis courts

in existing tennis court area #4 spend money on and upgrade our only ski hill on lively #5 keep that green space for seniors

to have easy access to enjoy with benches, trees, flowers with some type of water falls..a meeting place, table to play

cards or chess, etc #6. Clean up the beach area and grounds

1)The property across the street from the arena 2) the green space behind Woodland Avenue..used to have playground

there when it was Town of Walden

I think a community center with a salt water indoor pool with slide, saunas, concession, play gym (like the Kupp) Would be

great for all ages in Lively
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Respondent No: 126

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 07, 2021 22:46:47 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 02:22:52 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming area

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth Ave

I like the idea of the Sixth ave golf course being turned into a park area like Kivi park. A place where families can go to

enjoy many different opportunities, a bump park for kids to ride their bikes, an outdoor pool, a dog park and picnic area and

Trails for walking. The space has lots of potential and could really bring the community together. It could also provide

enough space for parking.
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Respondent No: 127

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 06:35:29 am

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 11:53:57 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Other (please specify)

Dog park

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Dog park, skateboard park indoor rec facilities

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Other (please specify)

Update and expand the ski hill, upgrade the tennis courts and

basketball court provide soccer and baseball fields

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Year round facilities

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Fielding park washroom facilities, soccer, baseball fields The old driving range behind the grocery store, soccer fields

baseball

not answered
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Respondent No: 128

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 08:39:05 am

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 12:33:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming pool indoor

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 129

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 09:27:22 am

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 13:01:45 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming, playground/park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

The property known as Sixth Avenue Golf Course has what is required to replace the property the City sold to Vale for

$4M. With the purchase price for the property and the price for work required to make it the recreational area the Lively area

needs to replace the lost Meatbird property, the revenue gained from the Meatbird sale should cover any makeover

required to the golf course property to bring it into line with the recreational needs of the community. Not only can it replace

the Meatbird property, but it can be an improvement over it if the scope of makeover is pursued properly and intelligently.

Other benefits/revenue streams should be possible as well as it is a large property: . the building on the property should be

able to be used in multiple ways to provide ongoing revenue . the Lively Golf Course might be interested in "leasing" some

of the land (driving range, etc.) . maintain a part of the property as an environmental area . etc.

no comments

I believe that the focus should be on the Lively area as that is where the Meatbird property was centred.
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Respondent No: 130

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 10:53:18 am

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 14:44:26 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

anderson farm - splash pad lively ski hill - maintain keep open green space behind LCS - more picnic tables, eating areas,

flowers etc centennial park - remove the sharp rocks from beach area, improve beach area, new sand if permitted 6th Ave

- nice, recently been improved simon Lk - would not invest at this time, required lake clean up - larger project
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 131

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 12:26:27 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 16:18:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

.

not answered
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Respondent No: 132

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 12:29:43 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 16:13:51 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pool and walking paths

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Ski Hill should have new chalet with more food and drinks. Better hours. More hours. Sixth Ave Playground needs new

tennis courts. New Basketball hoops on other side of courts. Rink and chalet needs to be upgraded.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th Ave golf course should be bought by city. Add a urban beach on the property as well as walking paths through nature.

Put in a driving range would create income.

The Lively Ski Hill needs improvement to the old chalet.
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Respondent No: 133

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 12:42:36 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 16:37:20 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

sixth ave golf course to be redeveloped
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

sixth ave golf course to be redeveloped

please purchase and redevelop sixth ave
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Respondent No: 134

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 14:19:24 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 18:10:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Snowshoeing

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Centennial and Simon Lake not accessible to all due to distance. Meatbird replacement should be in Lively.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Consider sixth ave golf course if purchased at a reasonable price. Great area to develop walking trails that can be

snowshoe trails in winter. Also there is a pond area that possibly could be a swimming area. This is accessible to all as bus

goes right by.

not answered
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Respondent No: 135

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 18:43:27 pm

Last Seen: Oct 08, 2021 22:37:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

not answered

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 136

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 19:42:19 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 17:31:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Lane swimming opportunities

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Ideally, I would like to have an indoor, multi-use facility that includes pool, exercise area, free use courts, etc. However,

until that is fully in the budget, then I would suggest the following: Anderson Farm- ability to add swimming/multi use facility

Simon Lake- needs to be cleaned up—but this SHOULD NOT come from Walden-specific funds, as it is a broader issue.

This used to be a great place to swim. Once general funds are used to make it safe for swimming, then playground, sand,

etc could be enhanced using some of the “Walden funds”. Sixth Avenue playground-add splash pad, fix up/convert tennis

and basketball courts so that they are usable and safe. Any walking routes/bike paths need to be maintained with good

pavement or crusher dust, etc and functional lighting.

Please do not spend money buying new land when the city already owns multiple pieces of property.

I no longer have children living in this area, however, do strongly believe that opportunities to support families and youth,

especially, are highest priority when faced with limited funds. Youth and teens need to have places/spaces that are usable,

both indoors and outdoors, that keep them busy and engaged. Any outdoor opportunities that are enhanced or added need

to be as accessible as possible to the largest number of people, both financially (majority, if not all, need to be free) and

physically.
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Respondent No: 137

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 20:58:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 00:45:56 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor in ground pool like a community pool for the summer with

lifeguard then closed for winter could charge member ships for

families

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Families

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Just focus on a place for kids to swim since that took meatbird away from us

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 138

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 08, 2021 21:33:09 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 01:26:07 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 139

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 10:03:47 am

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 13:55:52 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Swimming hole for kids, families and seniors. Accessible for everyone
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 140

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 12:34:15 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 16:21:51 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Better playground equipment designed for all ages and is

accessible to people with disabilities. There are playground

equipment designs that are safe for all ages bc little ones can

access equipment to dangerous to them. Also having adult work

out equipment beside the playground might make the space dual

purpose.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Other (please specify)

#1 Safety

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

main beech is shallow for little ones
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Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake would be an amazing beech/play area if the water quality was better. Tons of parking and walking trails.

It would be nice if an area like centennial park could be converted into a free public access swimming location to

compensate for meatbird. As it stands I am under the impression this is a private camp ground run by the city so no safe

spots to swim!

I think its better to invest in space already available rather then create new spaces.
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Respondent No: 141

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 12:36:26 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 16:32:32 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 142

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 13:19:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 17:10:01 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Gym and yoga studio

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake is a sewage outlet, it should not be considered.

I think the former 6th avenue golf course is the best location to use to create a recreation area,

Walking paths in town need to be maintained and increased
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Respondent No: 143

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 13:23:49 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 17:19:44 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 144

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 16:05:11 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 20:00:12 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 145

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 16:28:30 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 20:24:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Other (please specify)

Disc golf

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Disc golf

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Adding baskets and tee pads to create a disc golf course.

6th Avenue golf course would be perfect for disc golf.
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 146

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 16:44:30 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 20:40:25 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Disc golf!! Disc golf has exploded the past year, the Donovan

course is always packed and it would be great to have a course in

lively.

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Disc golf again ;)

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 147

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 17:05:02 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 21:00:58 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Other (please specify)

Disc golf

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Disc golf (either a full course or a smaller one for the kids)

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Skead

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 148

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 17:12:31 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 21:08:27 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Other (please specify)

Disc golf

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Disc golf

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Disc golf for each of these locations.

The old black stone golf course property in Garson. Perfect for a disc golf course
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Hanmer

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Definitely need a disc golf course. Perfect area, booming sport, accessible, cheap.
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Respondent No: 149

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 17:17:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 21:08:11 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Other (please specify)

Disc Golf Course

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Disc Golf Course at 6th avenue

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I think 6th avenue provides plenty of land for a multi-use park facility that can include a splash pad, picnic area, and disc

golf.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The tennis court area and playground really need improvement. It's embarassing how bad of condition these facilities have

become.

The Walden area is long overdue for new facilities that aren't run down AND fixing up existing recreation areas that are

very run down. Kids/Teenagers need activities provided that will deter them from boredom and vandalism in other areas of

Lively/Walden.
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Respondent No: 150

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 18:06:12 pm

Last Seen: Oct 09, 2021 21:58:52 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Skateboard Park full equipped, indoor rec center with pool,

upgrade ski lift and chalet

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Other (please specify)

Upgrade ski hill

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor rec center with pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Ski hill- New chalet and reliable lift ( lift is always breaking and members still pay ) Park- upgrade basketball court and

make skate park as in other communities around sudbury -Greenspace - skatepark location! Anderson farm-more festivals

Simon lake- clean water Centennial- ?
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 151

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 20:41:38 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 00:29:07 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Other (please specify)

Easy accessibility shouldn't have to be an option! It should be

inclusive regardless of options. Shame on you for asking!

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Every location should be accessible and inclusive. No one should have to fill out a form to ask for this. Provide adequate

lighting and areas for children, adolescent and seniors to engage in meaningful recreation. Swimming, walking and bike

paths. No reason why xcountry skiing cannot happen on bike trails in the winter.

Leave Anderson farm alone

not answered
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Respondent No: 152

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 22:56:32 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 02:51:30 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Dog park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson farm is nice and central for lively residents
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 153

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 23:01:14 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 02:50:07 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

The area at the golf course could provide a wide-range of outdoor activities and also an indoor area for events

not answered
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Respondent No: 154

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 09, 2021 23:25:45 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 03:19:27 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Arena - add indoor walking loop

not answered
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Respondent No: 155

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 01:24:15 am

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 05:12:48 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor rec center with pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

fix and update the ski hill.....build an indoor recreation center

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 156

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 07:40:56 am

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 11:31:57 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, either indoor or outdoor

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 157

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 07:52:34 am

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 11:36:10 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

We already have a swimming beach down Kantola road on Long

Lake. It has space for s small playground. It has change rooms that

are closed for use. It is already city owned. Simon lake. Lets clean

it up and use what we have.

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Clean up Simon lake and make that beautiful şwimming spot with playground usable again. We already have a

replacement for Meatbird. A nice skateboard park at Hillcrest. Splash pad in copper cliff. So many things we could do

without buying a 2million dollar property.

The boat launch onto long lake down Kantola Rd has a beach, space for a playground, already has change rooms. We can

upgrade many spots.

Please don't buy the golf course. In future years who will pay for the maintenance she the money runs out. It taxes are

already soaring. Beautify what we have
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Respondent No: 158

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 11:47:47 am

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 15:42:50 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 159

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 11:48:42 am

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 15:43:00 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

I live in naughton and we do not have any of these outdoor

activities for our kids. We have simon lake park which is a very sad

park for our children. Our community has tons of kids and nowhere

for them to play.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake Beach needs to be cleaned up we have a big body of water to use as a beach and it is just being wasted.

not answered

Lively has lots whitefish has centennial. Oja has a park. But oja is far for kids who live off simon lake area. Please bring

something to this area.
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Respondent No: 160

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 15:15:17 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 17:33:04 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Skate park, parkour, pump tracks, outdoor pool.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Anderson Farm could be multi-use, multi generational sports grounds. Multiple pump tracks in the field between Anderson

farm house and St. James school. Anderson Farm playground could be expanded to attract all ages and abilities of kids.

The green space behind the library would be ideal for a small pump track for the younger kids to learn on. It would also

enhance the sixth avenue playground area. A covered bocce court and picnic tables would be a great place for families and

older adults to gather and compete. The tennis courts should be repaved similar to the courts at James Jerome. Also get rid

of the skate/bike ramps which are useless and instead refurbish the basketball courts so the teens don't have to go to

Sudbury to play on decent courts. The Outdoor rink shack is rarely open to the public because the food bank is there. This

makes no sense to have this valuable asset in the heart of the community and business area which should be used for its

original purpose for the playground/tennis/rink area, off limits because of the once a week food bank. The food bank is

important but could be relocated to the citizens centre or one of the many church halls or any number of more suitable

locations. This shack should be opened and staffed for concessions and rentals and access to bathrooms to keep everyone

outdoors and using the play areas. The James Jerome park is a good example of how this should work. There is less

damage and vandalism when there are lots of people using the area, and a few security cameras would help find any

culprits quickly. The empty green space around TM Davies arena would be perfect for Skate Park and Parkour park as

there are no houses nearby so the noise would not be an issue. This would attract all ages, but teens in particular need

more access to outdoor sports that don't cost money. Also the teens hang out there and break bottles and do damage as

there is no engagement with any outdoor activities. All the developments I mentioned are in the public view which would

make me feel better sending my own child there for the day. All of the local schools are within walking distance. There are

stores and the arena nearby. Tim Hortons and Subway are just down the hill. This is the centre of this town and all ages

can easily walk to this area. There is no need for more parking as there is ample parking already at the arena. There can

be concession stands or water refill stations, covered picnic areas. and paved accessible paths throughout this area. We

don't need another park everyone has to drive to which is what we would get with 6th avenue golf course. We should

spend every dollar on a town centre development on land we already have, making the health, happiness and fitness of our

citizens the top priority.

The large vacant land across from Walden Daycare centre (between the daycare and the Arena) is privately owned but

would be ideal for the outdoor aquatic centre. The land is large enough for an outdoor swimming centre, skate park,

parkour park, bocce courts, walking paths, picnic areas, splash pad and also room for lots of parking.

It is important to give our young people something interesting and exciting to engage with, and to give them pride in our

town. This is the group I feel lacks anything that's challenging and also FREE that they can walk or bike to.
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Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. https://s3.ca-central-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-

canada/34335732986a50d72cfc1ec74e2d4f2848790c6b/original/163

3892365/31c4bafa164bd2f962f9bf74c21f1dba_Presentation_%283

%29.pdf?1633892365

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No
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Respondent No: 161

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 10, 2021 18:30:56 pm

Last Seen: Oct 10, 2021 22:15:55 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 17 years and under

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Splash pad/Water park

Outdoor basket ball, Mini putt, Indoor recreational facility (such as urban air or Jungle Gym

not answered
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Respondent No: 162

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 07:55:32 am

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 11:51:44 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 163

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 13:46:43 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 17:41:56 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 164

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 13:49:42 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 17:44:14 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Fitness park, with outdoor Fitness equipment

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 165

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 13:50:04 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 17:40:47 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Adult playgrounds

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor year round pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson farm to remain but add year round pool. Seniors need exercise, this is best way. Children can learn to swim.

Area can be utilized for other activities. And yes a few will have to be charged.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 166

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 13:55:33 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 17:45:47 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor facility similar to Espanola

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Good location

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 167

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:00:55 pm

Last Seen: Oct 07, 2021 01:32:51 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming or a gym with fitness equipment

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Anderson Farm

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Swimming please,

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

We have almost nothing right now
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Respondent No: 168

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:04:20 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 17:35:52 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Skateboard park, splash pads and outdoor rink facilities in winter.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

In order to fix Simon Lake, the Sewage Treatment Plant needs to be addressed. It is going to continue to become more of a

problem as Livelys population increases. The stench from Simon Lake in the summer is repulsive and the neon green

algae is an eyesore. That beach used to be a viable place to swim and there are already existing facilities there but

because of the sewage plant down the creek, it will continue to degrade. With the population expanding constantly, the

already taxed sewage plant will need an upgrade or complete overhaul to bring it up to sustain the amount of people it

services. Recreational facilities that are newly built will require planning and surveying and studies and 6 million isn’t going

to go far.

I do not believe Lively needs NEW recreational facilities, with the exception of a skateboard park and a splash pad maybe

in upper Lively. The existing facilities need to be upgraded and fixed to be viable options again, like the Lively Ski Hill,

Hillcrest outdoor rink, Simon Lake beach (needs to be cleaned up by the City bc of their sewage plant negligence) and

Centennial Park. Those already exist and could be made amazing with the correct improvements and people overseeing

the projects.

Please please look into the sewage treatment plant and the capacity issues it currently has before doing anything to Simon

Lake, as nothing will change unless that is addressed.
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Respondent No: 169

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:13:36 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 17:58:26 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

not answered

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 170

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:15:23 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 18:03:58 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Skateboard park, proper basketball courts

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

I don’t think we need more swimming amenities

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Outdoor rink covering (similar to Nairn) to the two main outdoor rinks, proper basket ball courts for Hillcrest, skateboard

park for 6th ave,
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th ave playground….splash pad for the kids, basketball courts, ice rink covering…….Hillcrest, ice covering, basketball

court, better lighting

I am 100% against the proposed golf course purchase. There isn’t enough money to develop and the high purchase price

is ridiculous.
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Respondent No: 171

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:24:27 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 18:19:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 172

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:34:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 18:29:19 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Families

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 173

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 14:44:19 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 18:37:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I’ve always wanted to see an outdoor art installation or lit patio for public use in our community.

not answered
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Respondent No: 174

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 15:48:22 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 19:35:42 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

Strongly oppose the purchase of 6th avenue due to the purchase cost especially when there are other locations and city

owned property in lively that can be developed.
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Respondent No: 175

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 15:57:46 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 19:45:10 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A swimming pool.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th avenue golf course

Lively would benefit from a swimming area for summer use. Meetbird park provided much needed relief from the summer

heat by many residents. Young and old alike. We need something to replace this.
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Respondent No: 176

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 16:02:42 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 19:55:18 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimminh

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Splash play area

Water slide

Other (please specify)

Indoor area for swimming and other activities

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 177

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 16:05:56 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 19:13:39 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Other (please specify)

Indoor programs for kids (i.e., gymnastics, swimming, martial arts,

dance, etc), instead of having to drive into Sudbury for these

programs

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Gymnastics, dance, martial arts

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Other (please specify)

Proximity to home

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The green space behind Lively (old Sixth Ave golf course property) could be used to create a multi-use recreation facility

with indoor and outdoor space for various activities

not answered

As a parent of a young child, it would be great to have a facility in the years to come to bring our kids/teens to for various

activities, rather than having to drive into Sudbury to access programs/activities such as gymnastics, dance, martial arts,

swimming lessons, etc.
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Respondent No: 178

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 16:20:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 20:16:04 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool similar to Espanola Rec Complex

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Lively needs a public swimming area, preferably indoor if at all attainable
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth Ave Golf and Country Club

not answered
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Respondent No: 179

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 16:42:12 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 19:46:43 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

Not sure

not answered
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Respondent No: 180

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 17:00:32 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 20:41:07 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Splash pad at 6th ave playground, outdoor basketball & indoor

swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Focus on City owned properties only

City owned only

not answered
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Respondent No: 181

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 17:29:08 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 20:33:55 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pickle Ball courts.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Other (please specify)

Washroom facilities at outdoor walking trails.

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Other (please specify)

A multi-use indoor facility which would include an Indoor walking

track, suitable for Seniors & others who have mobility issues.

Indoor facility could include badminton courts/pickle ball

courts/volleyball courts, and a yoga/tai chi/ q’gong space.

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

All 6 locations on offer here are non-starters, imo. Simon Lake Park has been closed due to blue-green algae issues for

years. The others are already well used spaces.

Purchase the 6th Avenue Golf Course space. Parking lot already there, dewar & water already there, potential restaurant /

wedding venue facility already there. Converting a golf course into walking trails wouldn’t be very difficult. An outdoor

swimming pool here though would be an exorbitant cost taxpayers cannot afford, but a stand alone Community Centre

would be an investment in citizen’s of all ages long term health, and would allow all of us to be active indoors year round.

1. Don’t spend our tax dollars hiring anyone to act as “consultants” on this project. Consult the people who live here. 2.

Explore and report to the citizens as to what kind of federal & provincial monies are specifically available for the purchase &

development of the golf course property. 3. Please report to Waldonites what the age demographics are for our

neighborhood. 4. What user fees will be put in place for any “facilities” that may be built?
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Respondent No: 182

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 19:59:25 pm

Last Seen: Oct 11, 2021 23:54:09 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming/rec centre

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 183

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 11, 2021 22:26:16 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:13:07 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 184

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 12, 2021 08:36:39 am

Last Seen: Oct 12, 2021 12:30:56 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

We need more swimming facilities
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Old 6th Avenue golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 185

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 12, 2021 13:15:39 pm

Last Seen: Oct 12, 2021 16:52:59 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming classes

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

The area adjacent to the arena (used now for overflow parking) and front lawn of Anderson farm would be a perfect spot

for a outdoor pool and splash pad, with change rooms and washrooms.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 186

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 12, 2021 13:41:18 pm

Last Seen: Oct 12, 2021 17:31:18 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Additional facilities/upgrades to Lively ski hill. Youth programs and more services.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

0 Bonnie Dr. Could purchase property and make existing trails public easily. Adding onto existing Walden Bike/Cross

Country Ski trails. I suggest a skijoring/dogsledding loop/area where skiiers can go with their dog. Official dog park

There is enough trails nearby that the 6th Ave Golf Course doesnt make sense
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Respondent No: 187

Login: Admin

Responded At: Oct 12, 2021 13:48:46 pm

Last Seen: Oct 12, 2021 17:38:33 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Other (please specify)

Indoor gymnasium/bubble structure to support a variety of

programming- basketball, volleyball, lacrosse, etc

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 188

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 12, 2021 19:31:59 pm

Last Seen: Oct 12, 2021 23:18:58 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 189

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 13, 2021 09:14:25 am

Last Seen: Oct 13, 2021 12:58:25 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Expand and work on pre existing beach at centennial park. It’s pretty small right now and not the nicest beach ever. I would

also love to see a tennis court built somewhere.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Tennis court Splash pad in naughton/whitefish
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Respondent No: 190

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 13, 2021 22:16:49 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 02:13:06 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Downhill Skiing

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 191

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 00:41:28 am

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 04:35:55 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 192

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 06:40:02 am

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 10:24:53 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Downtown Sudbury has the indoor tennis bubble. I think something like this that could accommodate multiple sports for

kids and adults would be greatly used. It would stop us from depending on the school board for the use of the schools, and

allow us to have a place to offer activities throughout the whole year.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Whatever is decided, please take into consideration the affect on the taxpayer…..we pay a considerable high amount of

taxes already with what we currently have. If it means that my taxes are going to increase considerably to accommodate a

facility to be available, then it lessens/stops the ability to actually use the facility.
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Respondent No: 193

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 06:45:25 am

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 10:32:46 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Other (please specify)

Disc Golf

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Disc Golf

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson park - disc golf course
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Chelmsford

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th Avenue Golf Course - Disc Golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 194

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 09:06:57 am

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 12:59:53 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The are behind Hillcrest where the soccer/ball/tennis courts is utilized and accessible to everyone.

not answered
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Respondent No: 195

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 09:32:01 am

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 13:21:01 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Sixth avenue golf course

With the acquisition of Sixth avenue golf course, we could turn this large property into a four season recreational area.

From walking trails, swimming hole, dog park, cross country skiing, Etc.....
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Respondent No: 196

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 11:11:48 am

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 15:02:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming in lake or salt indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor salt water pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I agree with what is asked
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

I agee Six ave is a great choice
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Respondent No: 197

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 12:21:40 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 16:18:57 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 198

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 12:32:42 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 16:19:39 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

We need a swimming area, upgrading to the ski hill and upgrading for the playground.

Sixth Avenue golf course needs to be made into a recreational facility with swimming and other sports entertainment.

We have very little recreation opportunities in Walden as compared to the Valley and Chelmsford. We are the forgotten

area. We Weser to come last when opportunities are being built.
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Respondent No: 199

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 13:54:38 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 17:36:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming, fitness and weight training facility.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Add a indoor swimming, fitness facility attached to the arena.

not answered
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Respondent No: 200

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 15:08:07 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 19:05:03 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 201

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 15:09:35 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 19:04:54 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Other (please specify)

Leave it as a golf course

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 202

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 14, 2021 18:41:41 pm

Last Seen: Oct 14, 2021 22:25:01 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Lively ski hill needs huge upgrade and a chalet.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

The outdoor rink and tennis courts need an overhaul. It is sad to see the condition of the tennis courts in lively.the ski hill

also needs an upgrade and a new chalet.
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Respondent No: 203

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 15, 2021 10:42:20 am

Last Seen: Oct 15, 2021 14:05:03 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

If Simon Lake was cleaned up and algae raked, it could be used

for swimming again.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

There is funding from government to clean up Simon Lake and also get the people from the reserve involved. The

aboriginals believe in the Environment and clean water, let’s get them to help with some of the funding. One of the

residents on McCharles Lake made a prototype raker for Algae but it was never accepted by the city, let’s look at this

again. We have a beautiful park at Simon Lake with a change house and washrooms, it is only used for walking.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 204

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 15, 2021 18:31:41 pm

Last Seen: Oct 15, 2021 21:41:54 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Beach

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Just looking for a beach with sand in the lively area again
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I am uncertain of any other location then what has been listed

Beach
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Respondent No: 205

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 16, 2021 09:09:59 am

Last Seen: Oct 16, 2021 12:41:22 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

the loss of Meatbird has been a loss for free, accessible outdoor

swimming for families

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Other (please specify)

affordable recreation activities for ALL

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Free and accessible swimming like Meatbird offered, if the location

is avaiable by bus only, then free bus service to this location is a

must in order for families to take advatage of this recreation.

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

1.If a pool is created at Anderson Farm then an indoor/outdoor pool is best so that it is accessible all year round 2.6th Ave.

Playground add splash pad for summer activities and keep outdoor rink for winter 3. Pool and splash pad would draw

families and is accessible and central for all 4. Poor choice as lake is not safe to swim in 5. Open park for camping,

swimming, change/washrooms and picnic recreation 6. Keep as ski hill only

6th Ave golf course location has all ammenities for indoor and outdoor activities. Busing or transportation would be needed

to make it available to families without funds. Change pond into swimming hole like Meatbird, add playground equipment

and splash pad, picinic area for young families.

Our community prides itself on socio-economical activities. People come from all over the city for Anderson events, and

Meatbird was a free location for all to enjoy. We need to continue to focus on ammenities to improve community

satisfaction, and pride of belonging.
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Respondent No: 206

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 16, 2021 22:08:41 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 00:06:13 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A nice beach with great swimming. Simon Lake and McCharles

Lake do not meet this criteria.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Other (please specify)

Invest in and improve the Lively Ski Hill.

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

A nice, sandy beach, clean water to swim in, a playground. Space

on the beach for multiple families to spread out.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Lively Ski Hill: a new lift (perhaps a two person chair lift). Also, make some runs on the left side of the lift so you can ski

down and turn left, instead of only right the whole time. A beginner hill with a magic carpet would be great. Centennial

Park: a new play structure, similar to 6th Ave playground. Get out of the trailer park business and make some great trails,

and community gardens with all of the space. Anderson Farm: keep it running. Keep running the school programs. 6th Ave

playground: fix the tennis courts so you can actually play tennis. The asphalt is all broken and uneven. Make a real skate

park. Maybe the bored teens wouldn't be smashing glass everywhere and it would be safe for kids to play ball hockey in

these areas. Simon Lake Park: Plant more trees to replace all of the ones that have died/are dying. Deal with the horrible

water quality issue through the "city of lakes". If we are going to brag about our city having the most lakes, let's actually

take care of them and make them have water quality to be proud of. Stop dumping sewage, stop letting sewage overflow

into the waterways. Stop spending money heating a building that nobody is allowed to use ever. Make community gardens.

Make an orchard park (check out the "Orchard Park" in Huntsville, Ontario). Green Space behind the library: it is good how

it is. Don't let it get bad.

Why isn't there a public beach and boat launch on Panache? Long lake boat launch/beach: put in a nice dock for the boat

launch. Put in a long dock at the side of the beach for swimming. Have a large swim raft out from the dock and beach.

not answered
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Respondent No: 207

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 06:55:01 am

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 10:32:16 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Provide upgrades to sixth Avenue clubhouse for confessing change area. Make bike and walking trails. Anderson Farm-

develops community gardens and I.prove playground area. 3-senior citizen greenspace- provide a safe park area fir seniors

to use with sitting areas. 4- skihill- build a new building for ski hill passes and ski rentals. The current building is noonger

safe. 5-Simon Lake Park-clean up the beach. Open the building and provide washrooms to users. 6-Cenntennial-keep this

park available to the public.

N/A

Lively needs more police presence.it is lacking or non existent.
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Respondent No: 208

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 09:19:07 am

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 13:12:36 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 209

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 09:30:58 am

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 13:27:45 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Upgrade existing facilities for everyone to benefit
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 210

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 11:48:31 am

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 15:41:32 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool would be wonderful for young and old

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered
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Respondent No: 211

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 13:38:09 pm

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 17:30:43 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Teen recreation options.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The old legion hall

not answered
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Respondent No: 212

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 17:36:55 pm

Last Seen: Oct 17, 2021 21:03:10 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

splash pad and outdoor pool (don't need diving or slide facilities

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Other (please specify)

washroom facilities

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Out door pool/splash park - washroom facilities where present basketball and tennis court is - move tennis court/pickle ball

and basket ball to green space behind library - improve out door rink with roof like Nairn Centre did - improve a clean/repair

present washroom facilities at Centennial park - maybe try and clean up Simon Lake swimming area Leave Anderson Farm

as is - do not change it Lively ski hill chalet could use some upgrades

Don't think the city should be purchasing any additional properties or facilities, we can't afford more infrastructure costs

Younger children have the present playground which appears to be in good shape. A roof over the outdoor rink would

make it much easier to maintain, by the volunteers, as it wouldn't get ruined in our winter rain storms
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Respondent No: 213

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 17, 2021 21:20:24 pm

Last Seen: Oct 18, 2021 00:51:06 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Gymnasium Sports

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool for kids

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

not answered

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Add indoor pool and outdoor play area
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

NOT the 6 avenue golf course . Spend money on improvements of existing property OR add facilities on property already

owned. Don't spend it on buying contaminated land. This place has been for sale for ever

Don't waste any money on buying contaminated land. The water might be treated now but the land is contaminated you will

end up having an environmental nightmare Use the land already owned. It would probably cost less to clean Simon Lake

which has a picnic area already We don't need another walking trail, we need a place where families go in the winter

months Espanola has great facility, should ask them about operating costs
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Respondent No: 214

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 18, 2021 14:53:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 18, 2021 18:49:52 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Better skate park for the older kids

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Upgraded equipment. Variety of choices

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 215

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 19, 2021 06:34:40 am

Last Seen: Oct 19, 2021 10:07:27 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Community Center were the kids could hang out and play some

sports and games and a swimming pool indoors to be used by all

and year round!!

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming and sport complex! Utilized all year round and

help our kids off the streets and for our seniors Swimming and pool

exercise will help keep us healthy!

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

A sport complex is needed in Walden. One like Espanola ar the valley! We need this to enhance this community and will

keep our young ones off the streets and out of trouble as we all know they are all bored. We need to invest an ALL YEAR

round facility and not a water hole that could be utilized for only a few months!!
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Every person I talk with wants a sport center with indoor pool but were put down on Facebook after mentioning the idea.

They mostly decided they were not in the click and not wanting to engage in this decision as they assumed the decision

was already made
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Respondent No: 216

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 19, 2021 09:02:52 am

Last Seen: Oct 19, 2021 12:52:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

We have existing locations that are not maintained at all. Sixth Avenue playground needs upgrades and maintenance to the

tennis courts, basketball court, skate park, ice pad. Multiple-use area already available, but no investment going into

existing infrastructure.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

I don't believe it is a good idea to purchase property and build when we have existing resources already not being taken

care of.
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Respondent No: 217

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 19, 2021 09:23:48 am

Last Seen: Oct 19, 2021 13:02:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A close by area where children can swim.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Other (please specify)

WaShrooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Centennial Park is beautiful..enhance the playground area..beautify the grounds flowers gardens etc. ..viewing area...

Anderson Farm..activity trail..gardens throughout beautify...sitting areas. Outdoor venues .rentals for special occasions
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The downtown area enhance with Christmas lights..in summer hanging baskets throughout on lamp posts in

summer...spend time decorating for the different seasons..curb appeal ..

Need places to go and things to do for families. Parade at Christmas.
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Respondent No: 218

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 19, 2021 14:49:34 pm

Last Seen: Oct 19, 2021 18:32:09 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More walking/hiking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 219

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 20, 2021 12:14:23 pm

Last Seen: Oct 20, 2021 15:54:57 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Water sports, indoor swimming area, indoor walking area for use

during winter. Would love to see a multi-use facility come to

Lively/Walden!

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 220

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 20, 2021 13:56:55 pm

Last Seen: Oct 20, 2021 17:48:11 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Beach/outdoor swim area

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

6th Ave golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 221

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 20, 2021 15:24:52 pm

Last Seen: Oct 20, 2021 19:20:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Bear proof garbage cans, where needed. Year round solar powered lighting. Boat launches.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 222

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 20, 2021 17:25:36 pm

Last Seen: Oct 20, 2021 21:15:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

city run fitness centre. similar to Howard Armstrong centre.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

fitness centre that is city run. City employees in most of the other wards have access to free use of facilities. Walden has

no gym or swimming pool.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Buy back the Lively Athletic centre on Westview and turn it into a city run gym.

not answered
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Respondent No: 223

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 20, 2021 17:49:42 pm

Last Seen: Oct 20, 2021 21:45:40 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 224

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 20, 2021 22:58:27 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:36:50 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Clean beach area Skateboard park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 225

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 06:18:29 am

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 10:10:03 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pool for swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

1 and 2. New indoor facilities 3 improvements needed
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Onaping

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 226

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 07:02:33 am

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 10:56:03 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I feel an outdoor pool should be added at any location
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Green space behind library or Anderson Farm

not answered
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Respondent No: 227

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 09:19:43 am

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 12:53:57 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Fitness centre that offers kids programming. So many don't

participate in organized sport and need to learn physical literacy

and exercise in a fun interactive way. Fitness for life means both

improved physical and mental health.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Outdoor pool created in consultation with local user groups to help

develop a facility to offset the closure of LU pool. Include

community programming to engage local residents.

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Proper lane ropes and appropriate depth to allow for lane

swimming.
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Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Families

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

South end, Long Lake

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

A multi-use facility that is accessible for senior and those with mobility issues. Expand recreational programming to those

living in the Lively/Walden area.

not answered

There is very little in the way of community programming. Other sports and physical activities could be offered at existing

facilities.
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Respondent No: 228

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 10:02:11 am

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 13:58:34 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 229

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 10:25:46 am

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 13:25:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

Answer applies to an indoor pool.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Simon Lake Park - The park is not used as the water is unfit for swimming. Improve the water quality. 6th Ave. Playground

- Install security cameras

not answered

An indoor pool and gym with the arena would benefit all age groups in Walden and could be used year round. Simon Lake

park is not being used as the water is unfit for swimming..... therefore upgrades are not needed here unless water quality

can be improved.
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Respondent No: 230

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 11:27:07 am

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 15:12:53 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Simon Lake Park has the park area and buildings already, including wash rooms. Clean up the water and beach.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 80 years and older

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

Simon Lake Park could be a wonderful picnic area with all facilities already present including bus transportation
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Respondent No: 231

Login: Admin

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 12:44:01 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 16:33:59 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Add more things for people to do in Lively

Jessie Hamilton Public School

not answered
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Respondent No: 232

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 14:35:36 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 18:26:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Supervised outdoor swimming area to replace Meatbird.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Other (please specify)

Supervision to ensure clean safe area. Washrooms.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden Cross Country Fitness area could benefit from support for MTB and Nordic trails. I really liked the idea of

purchasing ^th Avenue Golf course to create a new swimming hole and park.

not answered
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Respondent No: 233

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 16:19:10 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 20:12:31 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered
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Respondent No: 234

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 16:48:11 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 20:39:21 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

out door swimming which will be lost when Meatbird is closed

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Simon Lake park needs environmental attention so that the beach is clean and inviting to swim at
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 235

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 17:11:08 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 21:03:43 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Walden cross countryski / mountain bike trails

Walden Mountain bike trails, funding for trail development, safety plans, year round accessible washroom facilities
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 236

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 18:53:58 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 16:38:40 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A maintained hiking trail system like Kivi Park.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

We don’t feel a swimming area is required in Lively. More of a

sustainable nature reserve that can be used by everyone would be

a better suited option. Kivi Park would be a comparable setup.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Expanding and maintaining the green space in any of the areas.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

As stated several times in this survey, we believe a space similar to Kivi Park would be a celebrated success in the

Lively/Walden area.
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Respondent No: 237

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 19:24:56 pm

Last Seen: Oct 21, 2021 23:16:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 238

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 21, 2021 22:38:21 pm

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 02:28:13 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, Skate Park, Mountain Biking

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I do not feel strongly about any of the above areas.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th Avenue Golf Course property

not answered
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Respondent No: 239

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 03:39:17 am

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 07:25:33 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool (outdoor) + splash pad, Dog park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Anderson Farm is an excellent location for the outdoor pool + splash pad + event space + park concept. Green space

behind library a close second.

not answered

Please don't let this one drag on. You have the concept. You know what we need. Let's get on it!
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Respondent No: 240

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 06:05:27 am

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 09:57:18 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 241

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 08:24:11 am

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 12:12:23 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A proper skate park A decent place for the youth to hang out Off

leash dog park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Off leash dog park Upgrade ski hill facilities Proper skate park
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth avenue golf course- off leash dog park, swimming facility, walking trails

not answered
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Respondent No: 242

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 08:59:46 am

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 12:52:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 243

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 10:58:10 am

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 14:51:52 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Simon lake should be a public swimming park that is maintained by the city! Clean up the algae and goose droppings and

have it accessible for families
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Garson

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 244

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 11:47:19 am

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 15:41:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 245

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 15:48:54 pm

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 19:44:02 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

not answered

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Climbing and indoor pools

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 246

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 17:21:31 pm

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 21:15:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Other (please specify)

Biathlon

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Upgrading the Biathlon facilities at Walden Cross Country to be able to offer opportunities to more youth/residents of

Walden/Sudbury.

Biathlon Facilities at Walden Cross Country
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 247

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 17:43:49 pm

Last Seen: Oct 22, 2021 21:26:00 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor recreational, ie pool, rock climbing , gymnastics , fitness

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Mikkola area

Already lots of nice trails in the lively area for hiking/biking/skiing I think focus should be on a beach or a nice new

recreational facility.
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Respondent No: 248

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 22, 2021 23:13:39 pm

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 03:07:14 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Anderson Farm

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 249

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 07:45:28 am

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 11:37:50 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

City owned Gym

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Multi use gym facilities
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 250

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 08:51:45 am

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 12:44:24 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Lively ski chalet needs upgrades, and maybe add some new hills to ot.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 251

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 09:21:39 am

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 13:04:07 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Ski hill - fix chalet Mikkola walking trail complete and fix stairs section between Mikkola and fielding park Add to splash

pad/park in Mikkola Fix up tennis courts in Mikkola Fix up tennis courts in Lively
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 252

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 10:34:27 am

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 14:26:00 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The ski hill needs to be kept operational, as over the years the city had seen many of the outskirt community ski hills shut

down in favor adanac. Which severs only to highlight that this city only prioritizes new sudbury and the rest of the

communities which where promised more facilities has seen many shut down with no new ones to take their place. Not

everyone who uses the ski hill in Lively can drive, many children use it in the winter while saving parents expenditures of

having to drive the 40+km round trip to Sudbury just to go skiing.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 253

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 19:09:19 pm

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 23:00:54 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Just more hiking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Additional walking/hiking trails, a new splash pad for children near Sixth Ave or Library
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Potential enhancements to Hillcrest Park

not answered
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Respondent No: 254

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 19:45:33 pm

Last Seen: Oct 23, 2021 23:30:29 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming and hiking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

1. And 2. Could add a splash pad and a biking track for kids
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Transform the old golf club on 6th Avenue into a park with hiking trails and a beach for swimming outdoor

not answered
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Respondent No: 255

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 23, 2021 23:02:48 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 02:48:07 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Washrooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

1 washrooms, tennis and pickle ball 2 supervised swimming better picnic area 3 enhance the water treatment plant to stop

the pollution, clean up the lake 4 Indoor pool, or splash pad 5 plant more trees, and shrubs.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Families

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 256

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 07:47:51 am

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 11:09:14 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

The Lively Ski hill has had the same antique lift since it began. It is no good for snowboarders and is a challenge for new

skiers. Every time someone falls on the lift it has to stop. This leads to incredibly long lineups and non experienced riders

are quickly discouraged while more experienced riders become more and more frustrated. Ultimately a new lift would be

able to take riders and mountain bikers up in the summer making it a four season operation. I don’t know if any of you

have ever been to a ski chalet before but it looks nothing like the dump at the bottom of Lively Ski Hill. Most people put

there stuff on in the car because it is over crowded and falling apart. Nothing to be proud of there. Go to Espanola and see

what they have done with their ski centre. They are very proud of it.

The former Sixth Avenue Golf course is a perfect property to replace what we have lost. It has a very large pond between

the third and fourth hole that could be dredged for a swimming area. It already has a series of walking paths. The former

clubhouse is breathtaking and could be made into a banquet hall and clubhouse. It’s a no brainer.

Finally there is a way to provide some decent recreation facilities in Walden. The purchase of the former Sixth Avenue Golf

Course and upgrades to the poor, long suffering ski hill will go a long way toward having year round, healthy, outdoor

opportunities in Walden.
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Respondent No: 257

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 10:54:31 am

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 14:40:06 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A place to swim safely.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Sand beach and a playground like we had at Meatbird Lake.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Improve maintenance and ensuring that the areas are accessible to all.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Could there be potential space for indoor recreational activities at Lively High School?

We lost so much when Meatbird was sold. Please find a viable option to replace what was lost.
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Respondent No: 258

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 11:24:14 am

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 15:16:39 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 259

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 12:12:07 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 16:06:49 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 260

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 14:46:35 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 18:39:20 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool Indoor

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

For all ages!
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. youth (6-12)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 261

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 17:02:16 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 20:49:15 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Other (please specify)

A t-bar or even a chairlift at the ski hill

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

We need a new tow at the ski hill. A t-bar or a chairlift.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

You should buy 6th avenue golf course, make a swimming hole there as well as a community centre out of the building.

The rest could be walking and cross country trails.

The beach on Simon lake is full of algae most of the summer, Centennial is nice but too far for kids to ride their bikes. The

swimming area at 6th avenue golf course would be a good replacement to meatbird lake.
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Respondent No: 262

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 17:36:04 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 19:54:26 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

INDOOR SWIMMING!!!!! Or both since meatbird closed but indoor

would be better since year round

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor as it is year round

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Sixth avenue playground should be changed to manmade lake or indoor pool
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Park off of Ronald crescent is old and outdated and potentially dangerous for kids also black lake road itself sucks so

maybe redoing that road would be nice

not answered
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Respondent No: 263

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 24, 2021 19:28:29 pm

Last Seen: Oct 24, 2021 23:21:49 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

The city should donate funding to the Walden mountain bike club. The sport has greatly grown on the last two years with

record memberships and the club is having trouble keeping up with trail upgrades.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Coniston

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Lively/Walden should work with the Walden Mountain bike club to develop an asphalt pump track built by company called

Velo Solutions. I have seen neighborhoods change by having one of these. https://velosolutions.com/asphalt-pump-tracks/

not answered
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Respondent No: 264

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 25, 2021 10:48:37 am

Last Seen: Oct 25, 2021 14:41:11 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Indoor pool next to the arena
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 265

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 25, 2021 18:09:00 pm

Last Seen: Oct 25, 2021 22:01:35 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Clean up beach, more activities, convenient hours, accessible for everyone

All playgrounds
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 266

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 25, 2021 18:17:22 pm

Last Seen: Oct 25, 2021 22:12:03 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 267

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 25, 2021 21:04:57 pm

Last Seen: Oct 26, 2021 00:59:15 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 268

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 25, 2021 21:12:20 pm

Last Seen: Oct 26, 2021 01:04:14 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming in door and out door. Also our skate ramp and ski hill

need work

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor!

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Other (please specify)

Clean!

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish! You would think a survey for ward 2 would have not just

Lively !!!!!!!

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Wassakwa $

If you make a space welcome to everyone, you do not need to prioritize one group over another!!!!!
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Respondent No: 269

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 26, 2021 14:46:01 pm

Last Seen: Oct 26, 2021 18:40:24 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Dog Park

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Dog Park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Anderson Farm should have a dog park or somewhere close to it

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 270

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 26, 2021 22:53:36 pm

Last Seen: Oct 27, 2021 02:48:48 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 271

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 27, 2021 08:45:42 am

Last Seen: Oct 27, 2021 12:38:26 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

a replacement beach in lively

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

lively golf course

not answered
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Respondent No: 272

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 27, 2021 21:54:45 pm

Last Seen: Oct 28, 2021 01:46:35 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Larger splash pad for children

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 273

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 28, 2021 15:16:28 pm

Last Seen: Oct 28, 2021 19:07:53 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming Or a YMCA that would include a pool and fitness

facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Centennial park offers ample room for expansion. Bus service could make it accessible.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 274

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 28, 2021 16:06:55 pm

Last Seen: Oct 28, 2021 20:01:46 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Other (please specify)

Off Leash Dog Park

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

off leash dog park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Off leash dog park
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

off leash dog park

We would really love an off leash dog park
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Respondent No: 275

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 08:33:52 am

Last Seen: Oct 29, 2021 12:20:57 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Bike path from copper cliff to Lively

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor pool set up in proximity to the Lively Arena with an

optional covered shelter so that it can be used into the shoulder

seasons by schools. There are several retractable shelters

available and it would lower the capex for construction.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Outdoor pool with retractable shelter & 100 ft water slide if positioned at lively arena , water could be heated with roof top

solar panels
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Ski trail behind coronation apartment building that travels all the way to Naughton. Expand the beach at Silver Lake in the

south end and have a shuttle to this area.

not answered
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Respondent No: 276

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 13:08:10 pm

Last Seen: Oct 29, 2021 16:31:23 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor Swimming similar to what the former Meatbird Facility was

like and hiking trails.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

1-Lively Ski Hill equipment rentals and ski lesions available onsite. Lively is a small hill and is perfect for introducing anyone

to the sport. It is not overwhelming and the hill has produced many amazing skiers over the years. 2-Anderson farm has a

community garden which I would like to see more funds to maintain programs to teach the youth of Walden about

horticulture and agriculture and where the food we eat comes from. A green house facility would be an excellent addition. 3-

centennial park seems more like a camp ground now and not the beach I remember when I was a child. Better marketing of

this facility would be beneficial for local residents. 4-green space behind library- introduce new gardens and refresh existing

to complement hardscape features and become more inviting use of gazebo. 5-sixth Avenue playground had upgrades this

past year with new bedding installed at kiddy playground. This park seems to be in good condition however I am unaware

of the current condition of the washroom facility as they have never been open on my visits. 6-Simon lake - seems to look

well maintained as clean. The water is not great for swimming as it has had frequent issues with blue green algae. In my

opinion it would not be beneficial to add additional tax payers funds to this facility.

The former sixth avenue golf coarse would be ideal to provide a replacement to what was lost with the meatbird facility.

The property could feature hiking trails which are existing and would need minimal effort to implement, a swimming hole,

plenty of fields for activities and could employ additional local resources seasonally. Cross country ski trails could be easily

maintained in the winter months. This faculty would be an accessible in town option within walking distance to ALL local

schools. Encouraging the youth of the community to get active and involved.

not answered
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Respondent No: 277

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 19:45:25 pm

Last Seen: Oct 29, 2021 23:41:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor pool and dog park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The outdoor pool, dog park and walking track should Be at Anderson farm because we don't need to buy more land. Use

what we own

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 278

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 20:14:04 pm

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 00:02:54 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

improvements to ski hill

not answered
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Respondent No: 279

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 20:20:23 pm

Last Seen: Oct 29, 2021 23:57:16 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Sixth Avenue Golf Course - can have walking paths, benches,

gardens, flowers, etc., etc.

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Bocce Ball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Other (please specify)

An area that can be enjoyed by the older people who have lived in

Lively for most of their lives (can no longer ski or ski, etc. ) and can

also be enjoyed by their children and grandchildren.

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

swimming beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Bocce courts, badminton courts, benches, flower gardens, cameras at night, lights

not answered

Should be inclusive but also have some kind of security to make sure the teenagers don't ruin it for everyone. Lively had

Meatbird and you could take your grandchildren there to play in the little park, and let them splash and play on the beach.

You could walk around the lake and pretend you were on a great adventure with them but still be safely around other

people. As an older adult, you could take a chair to Meatbird and sit out and read while enjoying the sounds of other people

and not be alone in your house or apartment. We need something like that again.
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Respondent No: 280

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 20:46:33 pm

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 00:37:28 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

beach

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth Ave property. Beach, indoor pool, playground, change facilities, splash pad.

Give us back the beach you stole from us!
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Respondent No: 281

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 22:57:34 pm

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 02:43:34 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Other (please specify)

Motor sports

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Motor sports

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Add motor sports opportunities
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Motor sports

Need motor sports
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Respondent No: 282

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 29, 2021 23:11:36 pm

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 02:53:17 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More walking trails in through the bush. Spaces for people to go

with their pets off leash.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Splash play area

Other (please specify)

That it doesn’t disrupt the environment

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Crosswalk to the playground from the park area. Lots of seniors and family cross here. Also a skating oval in the back park

behind the library would be nice for families. Hard to share the ice with hockey players and visa versa at the playground at

times.

not answered

We moved to lively for the green space and ease to get around. Since my few years living here I have already seen trees

clear cut. Please help maintain and protect the green space we have. It would be nice to have a “kivi style” park in the area.

Somewhere where people can go be outside and have different opportunities to learn and play. A natural dirt bike path,

different levels of walking paths, skate path, etc would encourage others from around the city to come and enjoy all the

community has to offer.
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Respondent No: 283

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 30, 2021 07:13:54 am

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 10:30:23 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor cardio exercise spaces to rent - I own a small fitness

business and teach classes for kids and adults. Prior to the

pandemic I rented the arena hall for classes. I'd love to rent a large

room for classes that is suitable for fitness with the appropriate

floor material and offer many youth and adult classes during the

week evenings. The city buildings for rent do not have the proper

floor materials for fitness classes

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming for year round access

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Anderson Farm has land for parking, new buildings, and indoor/outdoor swimming. Community events are currently held at

this location, very central, and has lots of opportunity to create new amenities and make use of the existing museum

buildings. Green space behind the library, not as large of a space as Anderson Farm but still a central location in Lively.

Simon Lake park, has parking area and unused land for a building. Lively Ski Hill, unused land area and central. Sixth

Avenue park, only because it's central but no land for a new building. Centennial Park, too far for a community building

Sixth Avenue golf course - has a large parking area, an existing building for a much-needed family restaurant, land for a

new swim/recreation building, existing walking and cross skiing spaces, and still central for Lively citizens

not answered
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Respondent No: 284

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 30, 2021 08:14:06 am

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 12:01:51 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming Lessons Mens Basketball league Indoor road hockey

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 285

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 30, 2021 08:15:17 am

Last Seen: Oct 30, 2021 12:04:04 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Utilize Anderson Farm more - eg. family events and activities

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Add an outdoor public pool to Anderson Farm

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Use existing infrastructure rather than adding more real estate costs. Sustainability is important and spending money on

additional property when existing properties such as Anderson Farm are under utilized is insanity.
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Respondent No: 286

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 31, 2021 06:18:49 am

Last Seen: Oct 31, 2021 10:13:41 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Access to clean, safe water/lake/river

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

Clean

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Clean up lake and beach
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Kivi Park

not answered
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Respondent No: 287

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 31, 2021 06:51:55 am

Last Seen: Oct 31, 2021 10:02:53 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Skateboarding

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

See above selections

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Each of those areas have a destination activity already in place and require normal Maintenance. The replacement of meat

bird park with those funds should be a central green space that will accommodate an outdoor swimming pool, splash pad

with picnic areas and an activity such as skateboarding. Walking/hiking, seniors activity centre and green space would be a

great addition to Waldens future. The above locations cannot provide this multi concept and a new central location like the

former Sixth Ave golf course and clubhouse would be an ideal investment for the area.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

As noted above, an opportunity of having 4 million would be best used to purchase a central acreage that could be

enhanced to allow for several activities that would appeal to as many people as possible - various ages, various mobility

abilities, artists/ photography and green space that allows for walking/hiking (which can be connected to existing walking), a

central building to accommodate fitness, change rooms , seniors centre and ideal space for including an outdoor swimming

pool, splash pad and skateboarding. This concept requires acreage, a healthy ecosystem and the necessary infra structure

to support a recreational destination ,,,, an ideal location for all of these activities would be the former Sixth Ave golf course.

It is next to the former meat bird park and offers the best opportunity to replace the lost park with the added attraction of

being able to support a much more diversified concept. This property already has hiking trails, a pump house and

underground irrigation system, various pond sites and a large commercial building. The central location of 80 acres will be

an environmental asset that will have a lasting impact on health, recreation and the environment.

Walden is a very desirable destination with good access to all of greater Sudbury. A central green space that allows for

recreational opportunities for all segments of the population would be a terrific asset and an added attraction for everyone

in the region.
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Respondent No: 288

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 31, 2021 11:10:32 am

Last Seen: Oct 31, 2021 15:01:20 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson Farm -educational programs, repairs
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Would prefer to see existing city owned property upgraded or repaired.

DO NOT waste money buying Sixth Ave golf course. Would prefer to see existing infrastructure such as Anderson Farm,

Centennial Park, etc. improved.
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Respondent No: 289

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 31, 2021 11:14:14 am

Last Seen: Oct 31, 2021 15:08:47 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Outdoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Inflatable obstacle course

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 290

Login: Registered

Responded At: Oct 31, 2021 14:35:00 pm

Last Seen: Oct 31, 2021 18:30:18 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

There is space at Anderson farm to add more recreational activities and perhaps even an opportunity to re-purpose the

farm. The lively ski hill is a great asset and should be made more accessible.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 291

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 01, 2021 10:55:05 am

Last Seen: Nov 01, 2021 14:51:11 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor Pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 292

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 01, 2021 13:32:38 pm

Last Seen: Nov 01, 2021 16:59:08 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

pickle ball courts

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

indoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Other (please specify)

classes for exercise for seniors and older adults

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

there have been many good ideas posted on the "ideas" page. as long as the space is improved for accessible use to all

age groups, I would like to see improvements made for walking, hiking, quiet areas for sitting and contemplating life. our

population is aging but at the same time we have to make our town attractive to young families so the town grows.

The old sixth avenue gold course property would be such an amazing addition to the greenspace in Lively! It already has a

clubhouse that could be used as a base building for a fitness centre, seniors centre, etc. and even a small store with local

artisans in there all year long, as well as space to rent for parties and events. If managed properly the city could sustain the

cost of the amenities with off shoot project that pay some of the cost of upkeep, if not all. The property itself lends itself

superbly for hiking, biking and walking trails in summer and snow shoeing, cross country skiing and fat biking in winter and

toboggan hill for the kids. we wouldn't have to drive to Forest Ridge to take the kids tobogganing! The property close to the

clubhouse off Sixth ave , with ample parking for citizens who use the park, would be ideal for swimming pool, splash pad

and possible skateboard park and picnic area allowing for a multi use destination for all ages.……. not to mention that the

green space and healthy ecosystems would be very beneficial to the environment. You could create a man made lake near

the clubhouse as well for outdoor use in the summer and as an ice skating rink in the winter. Keeping green trees and

ponds healthy and intact , that are on that property, will keep the air clean, the birds and animals that roam in there alive

and well for future generations. All parts of the city would benefit from an area in lively that everyone could use, similiar to

Kivi Park. We all used the gold course when it was there and enjoyed the ups and downs of the terrain and the numerous

natural ponds and wildlife we saw along the way. Lets try to keep this jewel of a property green and accessible to all! It

would be a very prudent investment in the future of our Great city of lakes.

We can only benefit from investment is our greenspaces. Too much commercialization and building development makes

for a boring town and a landscape too full of buildings and not full enough of healthy living options. Let's protect and expand

our greenspaces.
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Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes
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Respondent No: 293

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 01, 2021 13:34:50 pm

Last Seen: Nov 01, 2021 17:21:07 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

1. Larger park, add splash pad 2. Better boat launch 3. Splash pad 4. Make swimmable 5. N/A 6. N/A
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 294

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 01, 2021 14:20:32 pm

Last Seen: Nov 01, 2021 18:03:08 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming pool like Espanola

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Public indoor pool to surve all ages. Have a heated "therapy" pool

area for injured and seniors to exercise. (we only have 1 therapy

pool in the region n it's at the hospital. But also have like

Espanola's pool layout with slide n infant area and lane swimming.

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Other (please specify)

Therapy area heated above 95.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Hillcrest/mikola area has plenty of space and not much amenities. I think it should be around that area that gets new

structures.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 295

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 01, 2021 16:17:16 pm

Last Seen: Nov 01, 2021 20:01:50 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor year round swimming

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

good supervision decent parking

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

None of the above areas are very good for a new swimming center. The center needs to be in the town of Lively.

None of the above areas are very good for a new swimming center. The center needs to be in the town of Lively.

Do not purchase the Sixth Avenue golf course as there will not be enough money to build a swimming center. The

swimming center should be on land presently owned by the city.
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Respondent No: 296

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 01, 2021 16:57:23 pm

Last Seen: Nov 01, 2021 20:46:10 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish…as if it wasn’t even listed..

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

6th Ave golf course would be a perfect spot to invest in

City has slowly been getting rid of amenities in Walden. Time to bring things back that kids can enjoy
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Respondent No: 297

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 07:53:16 am

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 11:49:37 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 298

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 08:11:07 am

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 12:01:43 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Fitness centre.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Advocate for ground and water testing of Lively area from neutral parties, for contaminants of private industrial/mining

companies. Municipal fitness centre without pool. We are the city of lakes. See above point.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 299

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 08:14:35 am

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 11:57:47 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Walking hiking, cross country ski, a few fairways on the old sixth

avenue golf course to hit a couple balls if the city hurry’s up and

buys it already. Lively money better stay in lively and not go to

other parts of Walden.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Other (please specify)

Buy sixths ave golf course potential is huge for that place and

anyone that doesn’t agree hasn’t walked the property. The club

house can be rented out for events and cover some of the cost of

the park.

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Other (please specify)

We lost a park and need one back . Do not use this. Money to

maintain existing parks , that is no gain at all and a huge loss to

Lively. Our tax dollars need to pay for maintenance on existing

parks. Walden pays lots in taxes and it’s all going to Sudbury.

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Outdoor pool or swimming hole . Lots of room to dig a hole on sixth

ave golf course.

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Man made beach on the old sixth avenue golf course.
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Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Sixth ave golf course wasn’t even listed? Almost looks like you already have your mind made ion to spend lively money in

existing Walden parks instead of using tax dollars for what they were intended for.

Sixth ave golf course, but it.

The ice list of ages is silly, everyone is equal and equally needs recreational facilities in lively.
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Respondent No: 300

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 15:31:00 pm

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 19:09:34 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Year round indoor pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Worthington

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

A pool can be used year round, everyday and accommodate all age groups like in other communities like Onaping and

Hanmer
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Respondent No: 301

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 18:21:59 pm

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 22:13:08 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 302

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 20:07:22 pm

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 23:44:39 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Indoor water based feature in the area between / adjacent to the Walden Community Centre and Anderson Farm ... All

infrastructure, services and property use expansion is available and could be phased in with consideration to upgrading the

Arena as well ...

Walden Community Centre { Arena } as per # 9 above ...

not answered
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Respondent No: 303

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 21:07:13 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 00:59:10 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Walden Cross Country Ski facility needs a bigger and b etter parking lot and some more accessible easy trails.

Walden Cross-Country parking lot and trail improvement and expansion.
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered
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Respondent No: 304

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 22:01:10 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 01:55:21 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor Pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor Pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 305

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 02, 2021 23:24:03 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 03:18:26 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor swimming pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden Cross Country (www.waldenxc.ca) should be provided with funding to expand their parking lot and offer more trails

(for skiing, snowshoeing, mountain biking, and fat biking).

Investments/improvements should definitely be made at Walden Cross Country in Naughton. There is a lot of space at this

site. The parking lot should be expanded and the trails should be enhanced. This facility is a real gem!
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Respondent No: 306

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 07:51:56 am

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 11:43:42 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Skateboarding

Other (please specify)

all of the above

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

skateboarding

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

indoor or outdoor pool (or combo)

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

all of the above

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

improve bike and Xcountry ski trails; add skateboard park; improve downhill ski (to include rentals for those with no

equipment); indoor/outdoor swimming facility
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Naughton trails - maintain as both bike and ski location

Unfortunate that questions have max checks that can be made
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Respondent No: 307

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 08:13:59 am

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 11:43:39 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I think Anderson farm is a gem and it could be utilized by having more functions such as weddings, receptions, revenue

from these events put back into maintaining the facility, a covered area for concerts.

The sixth avenue golf course Anderson farm Jessie Hamilton public school

We need to keep our youth active, they are not all into sports, so we need to put money into arts as well, some of our

facilities are just outdated, fielding park could use an update
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Respondent No: 308

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 08:17:32 am

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 12:08:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A Swimming/rec centre with gym

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

Clean cost efficient swimming location, cleaning up Simon Lake

Park would be ideal. It already has a clubhouse with concession

possibilities.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I believe we should be focusing on existing parks. Simon Lake Park is beautiful and we should improve this location along

with the quality of Simon Lake. It used to be enjoyed by hundreds back in the day. Let's bring this beautiful gem back
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

DO NOT INVEST IN MORE PROPERTY, WE ALREADY HAVE ENOUGH THAT WE CANNOT AFFORD TO MAINTAIN.

not answered
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Respondent No: 309

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 09:27:10 am

Last Seen: Nov 02, 2021 23:42:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. https://s3.ca-central-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-

canada/a112b548e4a1922ec0fe15c885f42883401f30e0/original/163

5945696/893efecc72276b60b59bea79ee427d44_WCC_submission

_to_Rec_survey.docx?1635945696

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Walden Trails - are partially on city land - although all development and maintenance is done by the 2 clubs - Mt biking and

Skiing They could use some assistance 2 straightforward but important items are to increase the parking ( there is room )

and develop another trail for seniors and beginners - our ".easy trail" is over used

outdoor facilities could be a focus - using this last year as an example . and close to the poepulation of Lively / Walden . It is

amazing the number of opportunities available in such a localized area
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Respondent No: 310

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 09:52:08 am

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 13:31:48 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Inflatable obstacle course

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Basketball court, baseball field (fix behind library), soccer field/football at Anderson farm, roof over top of outdoor rink
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 17 years and under

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 311

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 11:44:43 am

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 15:38:17 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Weightlifting facility, swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Other (please specify)

Weightlifting

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Anderson Farm

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

A central location for weightlifting training in lively

not answered
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Respondent No: 312

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 12:23:37 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 16:16:53 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

not answered

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

provide funding to Walden Cross Country to enhance existing facilities - especially, to expand parking area and add

additional recreational trails suitable for beginners and seniors
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

provide funding to Walden Cross Country to enhance existing facilities at Naughton trails - especially, to expand parking

area and add additional recreational trails suitable for beginners and seniors

not answered
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Respondent No: 313

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 17:52:38 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 20:59:28 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Skateboarding park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

1 Better lift, enhanced runs, 2 enhanced playground, better sliding, marked running trails, outdoor yoga 3 more structures

(equipment like Kivi park and Minnow Lake) zip line 4 plants, a talking circle, where people could gather to talk, fountain 5

better/more equipment slides in water clean up discharge plant 6 enhance fields soccer baseball, add better playground

activities
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Kinsman sports complex is drastically in need of playground equipment. Splash pad update. Fix tennis court. Off leash

park for dogs. Bonnie street playground also needs upgrading

We don’t need to buy the 6th Avenue golf course. No swimming facilities cost $2M. It’s too far out and we’d just be buying a

swamp in the Everglades. Please please do no not purchase this eyesore. It is not a steal. Maybe 2 many people have

ulterior motives.
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Respondent No: 314

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 17:53:14 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 21:42:31 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Splash Pads

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

We should invest some of the funding into upgrading the trail system at Walden Cross County and Bike Club. Add to the

existing trail system and expanding the parking lot to allow more capacity for usage. The small scale events already hosted

there can become more large scale. Great for our local economy!

not answered
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Respondent No: 315

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 17:56:52 pm

Last Seen: Nov 03, 2021 21:48:28 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Splash pad

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Keep ski hill operating with more amenities. Splash pad behind citizen centre. Enhance 6th ave playground and add

cameras. Pleas fill the wasted space at Simon Lake. Roof over rink at 6th avenue

NOT 6th avenue golf course. Waste of money. It’s not what we need.

Do not choose 6th avenue golf course. Something shady is going on there.
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Respondent No: 316

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 20:55:51 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 00:50:44 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor basketball court, volleyball court

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 317

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 23:15:42 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 03:03:55 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

An outdoor inflatable waterpark at Centennial park would be great to have. I'd like to see Lively ski hill become a tubing hill

with a tow rope. Expanding sixth Avenue playground by adding more accessible equipment would be good (or a spray

park), this could also be done in the greenspace behind the library. Adding a free run dog park space could be nice at the

back field at Anderson Farm. More facilities at Son Lake park could be nice.

Walden Cross Country ski trails could expand their trails, the lighting on them for night skiing, and the parking area.

Lively needs more outdoor recreation facilities especially now that Meatbird lake and the ski hill have closed. Also the

existing facilities need improvement die to heavier use.
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Respondent No: 318

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 03, 2021 23:28:20 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 03:22:38 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Inflatable obstacle course

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Anderson Farm

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden cross country club

not answered
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Respondent No: 319

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 00:33:05 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 04:30:09 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 320

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 02:52:02 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 06:45:21 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Gymnasium Sports

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Gym activities for kids e.g, volleyball, pickle ball, basketball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Upgrade ski lift and shack at Lively Ski Hill
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Youth groups and organized sports / gym time for volleyball ball, basket ball, etc
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Respondent No: 321

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 05:14:21 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 09:07:41 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 322

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 05:32:59 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 09:28:37 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Invest in cleaning up Simon Lake
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 323

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 06:12:36 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 10:06:13 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

Focus on skiing not swimming

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

Walden cross country ski club
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 324

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 06:12:56 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 10:07:29 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Enhance space to be appropriate for all ages
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

Good luck with this amazing planning exercise
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Respondent No: 325

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 06:18:03 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 10:06:23 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Enhanced accessibility for all ages and handicapped
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Walden Cross Country. More trails would enhance the year-round experience for children, families, and seniors. Parking

facilities could also be expanded to accommodate numbers at popular events.

not answered
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Respondent No: 326

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 06:26:31 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 10:21:33 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Ski hill open for longer hours
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 327

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 06:34:39 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 10:29:16 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Skateboarding

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 328

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:27:08 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:10:40 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Community gardens at Andersen farm and a multi use recreation facility, pool/gymnasium/indoor track/weight room etc.

Splash pad/ water park at sixth avenue playground.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 329

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:30:41 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:24:12 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 330

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:30:42 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:27:33 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 331

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:32:45 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:21:27 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Tom Davies Arena

not answered
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Respondent No: 332

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:33:40 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:23:31 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

More trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Clean up tte beach at Simon lake and use that already established

facility

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon lake already has the change room , concession stand and washroom building . The park is already pretty nice.

Upgrade the park play area and clean up the beach. Water bubblers in the water will keep water flow and allow everyone to

swim there without issues. The parking lot is already there and massive it’s a win win

Expand the snowshoes trails at naughton trails and skill trails. More lights for longer course at night time

not answered
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Respondent No: 333

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:36:59 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:25:02 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden cross country ski club/mountain bike club

not answered
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Respondent No: 334

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:39:12 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:36:53 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 335

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:40:13 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:33:41 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 336

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 07:50:44 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:28:01 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pickle ball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Simon lake park: buy the machine to clean up algae to be used for kayaking/canoeing, swimming. Provide new playground,

splash pad. The area is large enough for skate park, dog park, tennis, pickle ball etc... Sixth Ave Playground: improve

tennis courts, add pickle ball

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 337

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 08:12:06 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:04:47 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 338

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 08:13:36 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:01:36 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 339

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 08:21:53 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:05:11 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming opportunities at lakes not regularly impacted by algae

blooms like Simon Lake. Perhaps Makada Lake

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

I think a new location with access to a lake not regularly impacted by algae blooms (as is the case on Simon Lake) would

be best. I do not have any recommendations for existing facilities/properties.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

As suggested above a new public beach would be beneficial or investments into expanding/improving off road

cycling/hiking trails in the area.

not answered
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Respondent No: 340

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 08:32:30 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:14:54 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

Offering of adult swim, lap swim and masters swim

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson farm is easily accessible and central in lively. If walking paths are upgraded and an outdoor pool added the

space would be better utilized.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Land around the Walden Arena. I believe the land surround the Walden arena should be beautified and used in a more

community based way. An outdoor pool here would be ideal!! Planting of trees, adding landscape and upgrading walking

paths would do a lot to make Lively more appealing. It is also centrally located making it accessible to many more people.

I recently had the opportunity to see the recreation facilities in Hanmer (area surrounding the Howard Armstrong

Recreation Centre). It is beautifully maintained with wonderful walking paths and amenities. Lively is beyond embarrassing

in it’s offerings. I have been a life long resident of the Walden Area and am extremely disappointed in the condition of the

arena, tennis courts, walking paths and lack of facilities. As Lively continues to expand it is important to have amenities and

instil pride in our community. We need a pool, walking paths, and for heavens sake let us make Lively beautiful again!!!

Lively has become run down and ugly…we need to change and the community needs to have pride again.
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Respondent No: 341

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 08:32:37 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:27:57 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Cross-country Skiing

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 342

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 09:08:05 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 12:35:56 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Other (please specify)

Clean on park shorelines to improve use of water for swimming etc.

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming and gym

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Upgrade our insisting park beaches ie.simon lake park water

problem

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

1 Simon lake clean up the water and open the washrooms 2 The ski hill replace the building 3 Sixth Avenue Playground

add a splash pad and update the building

An indoor swimming pool and gym attached to the arena

not answered
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Respondent No: 343

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 09:17:02 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 13:11:57 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 344

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 09:26:57 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 13:17:11 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Whitewater kayaking on the vermillion river near centennial park

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Other (please specify)

Easily accessible such as parking

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Simon lake - fix the algae problem, you can’t swim at the beach Ski hill - more lit trails Centennial - there is some nice

whitewater runs there but improvement such as carving a train from bottom to top snd making some eddys on the shore to

access the waves
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

not answered

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The rr55 has some really dangerous spots with no paved shoulder , makes cycling treacherous

not answered
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Respondent No: 345

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 09:31:31 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 13:26:32 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Biathlon

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden cross country - permanent biathlon trails and shooting range

not answered
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Respondent No: 346

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 10:01:50 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 13:44:26 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Anderson Farm or behind Lively Ski hill - splash pad Lively golf course - green space for walking Lively ski hill - Lift

Purchase the Lively golf course for walking trails, sell the club house and 5 acres surrounding it to a cohousing project
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Azilda

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

It would be best to upgrade existing facilities within Lively and if more green space is needed, purchase PART of the Lively

golf course for walking trails. The rest can be sold by the owners or city to a worthwhile project that can utilize the club

house which would require too much conversion and expense by the city coffers.
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Respondent No: 347

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 10:12:45 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 13:37:48 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Interested in pickle ball; don't know if/where that is currently

available. There is a serious problem with invasive Eurasian milfoil

in Walden Lakes, e.g. in McCharles Lake and others - would like to

be able to canoe/kayak without increasing the problem. Also, what

can we do about the Eurasian milfoil problem?

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Other (please specify)

safe appealing water. e.g. Simon Lake Park is a beautiful park

plagued by algae. Can we do more to address the algae? I believe

the Park is underused because of the algae problem.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Simon Lake Park - address the lake water quality (algae, invasive Eurasian milfoil) is a priority; improve playground

equipment; improve pathway through the park so it is more stable for bicycles (crusher dust vs sand); add additional

recreational features such as a sand volleyball. Stop cutting some areas of grass there regularly (i.e. cut some areas a few

times a year if you want to keep trees out of it), and shrink the grass area by having native plants on borders of what grass

area would actually be used for play. There is now a lot of cut grass area not being used (much). To help address climate

change, we must prioritize native plants and allow nature to flourish. This park has so much recreation potential,

particularly if the water quality issue can be addressed. Anderson Farm has much mowed grass area. Can we add

recreational opportunities and decrease mowed area, as per comments above for Simon Lake Park.

Walden Cross Country - expand trail system; improve parking.

We are fortunate to have so many beautiful lakes in the area. Lake quality is definitely a priority, at a minimum, education

on what we must and must not do when using the lakes.
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Respondent No: 348

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 10:40:47 am

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 14:34:51 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, splash pad, more hiking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Sand volleyball court

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

expand the cross country ski trails and increase the parking lot

not answered
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Respondent No: 349

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 12:05:53 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 15:51:39 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

snowshoeing

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming - in a lake or outdoor pool (or indoor pool). I envision a

mini Kivi park IN Lively geared towards ALL ages, with bus access

for our elders - walking trails that are safe for wheelchairs,

scooters, snowshoeing trails, skatepark, playground...

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Other (please specify)

SAFETY and supervision - from hungry animals, and from unsafe

humans.

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I love Simon Lake, but we just can't swim in there. I like Centennial Park, but the clay bottom is not great. I prefer

something closer to Lively, that is walking/biking distance for families. Bus accessible for Seniors.

Any Green Space.

not answered
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Respondent No: 350

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 15:28:19 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 11:50:27 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Skateboarding

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

pickleball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Inflatable obstacle course

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 351

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 16:15:12 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 20:06:48 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

indoor, year round pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson Farm; Green space behind library, Sixth Avenue Playground :swimming pool - preferably indoor and year round

but minimally outdoors. Lively Ski Hill Property - mountain biking and hiking trails
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

6th Avenue Gold Course - would be a good location for a swimming area

not answered
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Respondent No: 352

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 17:54:45 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 21:30:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Swimming (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Anderson Farm

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Centennial Park: Bring in new sand for beach annually as it once was. Don’t allow campers along the water, where it used

to be open area. Improve playground equipment. Canoe/kayak rentals etc. Expand hiking trails. Possible transportation

certain days in summer. Ski hill: make necessary improvements to keep hill running, including building needs. Simon Lake

Park: solution for algae? Use water pump fountain (similar to Meatbird) to circulate and reduce stagnation).
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I like the idea of buying the golf course property for outdoor recreation. City owned beach, accessible to public area on

Panache Lake. It’s a giant lake but feels like such an elitist place because unless you have a boat to launch or property,

there’s no way to enjoy the lake. We have lived in area for 8 years and my kids have never been on the lake. Or the Camp

Wassakwa property (I know there’s a waterski camp there currently). But make that an area for people to enjoy.

I don’t support an indoor pool for the reason that it would certainly mean closing of RH Dow pool in Copper Cliff. That

community has so little left, far less funding, let them keep their pool.
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Respondent No: 353

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 18:48:17 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 22:42:04 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Better hiking/walking trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Families

4. Adults (18-64)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Atikameksheng

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Enhancements to Walden cross country to make it more affordable. More outdoor spaces! Walking, hiking, biking (road and

mountain), etc.

not answered
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Respondent No: 354

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 18:49:53 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 13:32:10 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming lessons Gymnastics Dancing

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

INDOOR SWIMMING

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Diving board(s)

Water slide

Other (please specify)

INDOOR SWIMMING

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Families

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Whitefish

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

INDOOR SWIMMING
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Respondent No: 355

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 19:19:18 pm

Last Seen: Nov 04, 2021 23:10:12 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

A maintained year-round greenspace similar to that of Kivi Park

which could accommodate playgrounds walking/hiking areas,

cross-country ski paths, etc.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

A swimming pool/splash pad is not sustainable and costly to

maintain.

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Other (please specify)

A swimming pool/splash pad is not sustainable and costly to

maintain.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

As stated previously in question #2. A maintained year-round greenspace similar to that of Kivi Park which could

accommodate playgrounds walking/hiking areas, cross-country ski paths, etc.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The entire area between Black Lake Road and Mikkola. This should area should never become available for development.

It is used by many for hiking and would be perfect to turn into a large greenspace area with lots of accessibility.

The community needs to understand the operating costs of the facilities they are proposing will not be long-term

sustainable. As well, the capital costs will likely exceed the funds we have for this project. It needs to be community based

that all ages can use - not just a splashpad for kids.
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Respondent No: 356

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 20:42:36 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 00:36:42 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Walden Cross Country. More ski trails!

not answered
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Respondent No: 357

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 21:24:50 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 00:52:58 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Accessible swimming to Lively residents-Centennial park is not

accessible without a vehicle or using public transit, which is not

frequent nor goes to Whitefish to my knowledge.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Other (please specify)

Safe water source for public use.

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Families

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Unfortunately none of the above options have safe natural water sources for swimming or are easily accessible to the

residents of Lively unless you have a vehicle or can find transportation. Families with children or teens from Lively can no

longer walk or bike to Meatbird Lake. Using any of the other Lively town sites will need to be assessed re: traffic, parking,

noise, etc.

not answered

Meatbird Lake, when it was clean, was a big part of our family's life when our children were young-it was accessible and

safe, encouraged physical activity and being outdoors. As a health professional and citizen of this community for 30+

years, I am saddened at it's loss. It can not be replaced. Other/additional recreation space needs to be accessible and

affordable/free where it is most needed. I have yet to use Kivi Park as I am not driving nor paying to be outdoors.
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Respondent No: 358

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 21:37:12 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 01:20:57 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Families

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Focus on improving existing facilities such as Walden Cross country Ski club and Bike clubs. They have huge volunteer

bases and can get a lot of extra value out of a little money and then sustain it for very little money. Walden could use the

money for larger parking area, which is often full, expanding the lower ski and bike trails to make a larger selection for

beginner and younger/senior members and helping with existing infrastructure. The last thing the city needs is to make yet

another new facility that will cost lots of money to maintain. They should focus on fixing up aging existing city infrastructure

and supporting volunteer based clubs that can make a dollar to a long way and are affordable to the public.

not answered
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Respondent No: 359

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 04, 2021 22:40:53 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 02:29:01 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Simon Lake Park

2. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Anderson Farm

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

If the city were to provide an indoor pool the adding onto the existing hockey arena would make sense. That may provide

the opportunity to improve the severely lacking girls/women's change room facilities in the arena.

not answered
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Respondent No: 360

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 08:04:40 am

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 11:47:08 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Other (please specify)

actively charging ATV/motorized vehicles who destroy the existing

trails in our region.

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide swimming opportunities

Other (please specify)

Provide support to expand the trail networks at the Walden Cross

Country ski and mountain bike trails

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

Large enough waterbody that can accommodate open water

swimming

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Anderson Farm

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Lively Ski Hill Property
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I believe that investment should be made to help Walden Cross Country and Walden Mountain Bike Club expand their trail

networks

Walden Cross Country/Walden Mountain Bike Club - expand the trail networks and provide more parking opportunities

Develop trail network north of the Sugarbush subdivision to allow for year round use, currently only accessible in the winter

not answered
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Respondent No: 361

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 08:07:16 am

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 12:05:30 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 362

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 10:05:54 am

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 13:59:31 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Along Regional 55; avoid traffic congestion

not answered
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Respondent No: 363

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 11:54:24 am

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 15:50:26 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

not answered

not answered
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 364

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 12:45:25 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 16:32:38 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Anderson Farm

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Sixth Avenue Golf Course - hiking, swimming areas

I have two recommendations for the ski and biking trails in Naughton - expand the trail system and increase the size of the

parking lot.
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Respondent No: 365

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 15:38:30 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 19:32:29 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. youth (6-12)

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

6. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 18 to 29 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 366

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 19:41:29 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 23:34:51 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Swimming, skiing/snowshoeing

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Indoor Public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Sixth Avenue Playground

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Overall just more thought regarding the landscape- Using ski hill in summer for something- it’s an eyesore
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 367

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 19:42:38 pm

Last Seen: Nov 05, 2021 23:32:25 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

Whatever is inclusive in that it does NOT require vaccine

passports!!!! Otherwise reduce our taxes as we will not benefit from

yet another recreational facility!!!!!

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Somewhere that does not require vaccine passports.

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Other (please specify)

Being able to enter/utilize this area without the use of vaccine

passports.

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Other (please specify)

Whatever doesn’t require vaccine passports.

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Other (please specify)

Whatever doesn’t require vaccine passports

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Sixth Avenue Playground
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Six avenue playground is overrun by youth who bully and litter. Maybe invest in some surveillance there. The rest of the

money should go to an inclusive outdoor space that doesn’t discriminate based on whether you have a badge to show or

not. There are already enough places for those people to attend. I’m still paying taxes for services I cannot use, either give

us a major tax break or create a facility that doesn’t discriminate.

Open up the existing recreation facilities to those who chose not to get the vaccine. Especially since outbreaks are

happening amongst the vaccinated anyways at these establishments.

Whatever you do with this money make sure it’s inclusive to all. Vaccinated or not.
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Respondent No: 368

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 05, 2021 20:31:14 pm

Last Seen: Nov 06, 2021 00:22:22 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Downhill Skiing

Gymnasium Sports

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Indoor pool Outdoor swimming area Public track and field

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 369

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 06, 2021 08:18:01 am

Last Seen: Nov 06, 2021 12:04:59 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pickleball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Lively Ski Hill Property

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Personally I am most interested in Pickleball so that would be an outdoor or indoor upgrade to current facilities. Also Fitness

either at any of the facilities. In town of Lively
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Teens (13-17)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

We have only taken advantage of walking trails at Walden ski club and the one that connects Walden field to Fielding park.

We are to Pickleball and since it is considered the fastest growing sport it is highly lacking playing opportunities in Greater

Sudbury.
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Respondent No: 370

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 06, 2021 12:55:57 pm

Last Seen: Nov 06, 2021 16:51:52 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Basketball (outdoor)

Gymnasium Sports

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Basketball

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Families

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 371

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 06, 2021 18:20:56 pm

Last Seen: Nov 06, 2021 22:14:33 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Sudbury

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 372

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 06, 2021 20:42:15 pm

Last Seen: Nov 07, 2021 00:33:34 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. youth (6-12)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Sixth Avenue Golf Course

not answered
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Respondent No: 373

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 07, 2021 07:03:09 am

Last Seen: Nov 07, 2021 11:48:52 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Better walking and biking trails Fitness gym Indoor swimming pool

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Families

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered

There is lots of room at Anderson farm for an outdoor pool with change rooms and concession stand. There is already a

well loved playing area for children. Anderson Farm is centrally located and easily assessable.
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Respondent No: 374

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 07, 2021 20:45:21 pm

Last Seen: Nov 08, 2021 01:38:29 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

not answered

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

Fix the public space and boat launch at Moxam Landing. The boat

launch is currently unsafe (big drop off)

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Add more parking and improve facilities at Walden Ski/Bike trails.

Walden Ski & Bike park could become a major attraction with the right investment and vision.
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Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered
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Respondent No: 375

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 08, 2021 11:49:07 am

Last Seen: Nov 08, 2021 16:21:31 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Adults (18-64)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 376

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 08, 2021 12:08:59 pm

Last Seen: Nov 08, 2021 16:49:59 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Playground Equipment

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pickle Ball Programming ie: Zumba, Fitness Classes, Art Programs

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Simon Lake Park

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Anderson Farm

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Walking loop similar to Delky Dozzi Dog Park Skateboard / pump track Pickle Ball Courts
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. Seniors (65 +)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Other (please specify)

Mikkola Subdivision

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Fielding Memorial Park - off leash dog area T.M Davies Community Centre - walking loop, skateboard / pump track

Activate facilities !
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Respondent No: 377

Login: Registered

Responded At: Nov 08, 2021 20:02:46 pm

Last Seen: Nov 09, 2021 00:45:26 am

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Multi-use facilities

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Disagree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

not answered

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Adults (18-64)

3. youth (6-12)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

The City Parkland that is used for the trail facility at the Walden Trails sees a tremendous amount of usage by people from

all over the city, year-round. Skiing, snowshoeing and cycling in the 3 winter months. In the 8-month non-winter period, the

parking lot is again filled with people, walking, running and cycling. More parking is required and more beginner skiing and

mountain biking trails are required. The parking lots are filled and the beginner trails are quite crowded on the weekends.

not answered
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Respondent No: 378

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 11:34:43 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Don't Know

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 50 to 59 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 379

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 11:39:39 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Pre-school kids (0-6)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 80 years and older

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Remove contamination from Simon Lake

not answered

Very limited recreation opportunities for teens in Lively
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Respondent No: 380

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 11:45:36 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Remove contamination in Simon Lake Swimming area
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 80 years and older

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

There is very little activity for teens in Lively - especially with the loss of Meatbird Lake
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Respondent No: 381

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 11:50:25 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

a place to relax and swim

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Environmental stewardship

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Diving board(s)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

none of the above need upgrades to serve the long term needs
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Seniors (65 +)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. youth (6-12)

6. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

The 6th Avenue Golf Course would be an ideal place to start. With a minimum effort much of this facility could be ready

quickly. The property at Neimi Road and Megan Duhamel Drive

The City has taken a popular and well used facility away and has done nothing to replace it.
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Respondent No: 382

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 11:57:42 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Skateboarding

Swimming (outdoor)

Tennis or Pickleball

Walking or Hiking

Other (please specify)

indoor exercise for seniors

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

a senior park with senior friendly equipement

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Acquire more land for future parks

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Other (please specify)

we miss our beach a splash pad just wouldn't cut it

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Other (please specify)

outdoor washrooms

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Sixth Avenue Golf Course - natural pond there can be made into beach area, walking trails already exist. Building already

there for indoor activities very cost effective skateboard area can be put there. don't understand the blindness with this

idea.

not answered

Why can we not accommodate all age groups. The entire community misses their beach. A senior friendly park like down

south would be nice.
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Respondent No: 383

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 12:01:00 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Walking or Hiking

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Environmental stewardship

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Other (please specify)

indoor year round pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Simon Lake Park

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Families

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 384

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 12:57:25 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Gymnasium Sports

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Lively Ski Hill Property

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Anderson Farm
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Parking for participants should be available.

Hillcrest Area

not answered
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Respondent No: 385

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 13:31:10 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Sixth Avenue Playground

4. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

5. Simon Lake Park

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

 Golf Course

not answered
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Respondent No: 386

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 14:46:14 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Tennis or Pickleball

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

Pickel Ball Outside Ski Hill Area

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

not answered

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

should be in Lively
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1.

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

Lively lost swimming area money should stay in Lively Sixth Ave Golf Property would have been a good property - but as

usual probably too late - winter cross country ski - snow shoe - walking trails would have been nice - summer- tennis-

pickle ball bocce would have been nice -walking distance to that facility
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Respondent No: 387

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 15:37:23 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Playground Equipment

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

bike trails

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor public pool

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Sixth Avenue Playground

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Anderson farm - build an outdoor seasonal pool - with picnic area - in field area - lots of room there. There is a public pool

in Alliston - the entire arrangement would be perfect there.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. Teens (13-17)

3. youth (6-12)

4. Pre-school kids (0-6)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 388

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 15:44:50 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Environmental stewardship

Sustainability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

2. Anderson Farm

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Lively Ski Hill Property

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Simon Lake Park

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

-clean water - shore line cleaned up - rocks removed and clay removed at Centennial
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Families

4. Seniors (65 +)

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Naughton

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

Lively golf club could be fixed up to be used.

Somewhere we can have clean, safe water to swim in, with easy access for all. We need a sandy play place for little

children, and a partly shady place for older adults who watch children. We need an exercise facility and walking trails.

Children need play equipment - older children and teens need this most of all.
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Respondent No: 389

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 15:56:51 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming facility

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

4. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. Teens (13-17)

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 390

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 15:59:03 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Skateboarding

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Concessions / snacks

Picnic area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

require new facilities
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Families

4. youth (6-12)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 391

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 16:01:40 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Basketball (outdoor)

Cross-country Skiing

Downhill Skiing

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

skateboard park/double pad arena

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Anderson Farm

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 70 to 79 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

I believe the teens of our area need lots of recreation. In a place where the eyes of the neighbourhood are upon them.
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Respondent No: 392

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 16:07:30 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Playground Equipment

Splash Pads

Sport Fields (e.g. baseball, soccer, etc.)

Swimming (indoor)

Walking or Hiking

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

No

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Concessions / snacks

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Sixth Avenue Playground

2. Anderson Farm

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Seniors (65 +)

2. Adults (18-64)

3. Pre-school kids (0-6)

4. Families

5. youth (6-12)

6. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 60 to 69 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

I believe Sixth Ave would be a great area because the building is already there to improve if needed and use right away.

Fitness, outdoor walk in the land etc. Place to keep warm. Out of the way maybe won't get vandalized.

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 393

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 16:10:25 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Splash Pads

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Provide new recreation opportunities for older adults

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Splash pad

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Splash play area

Water slide

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Sixth Avenue Playground

3. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Centennial Park (Whitefish)

6. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

splash pad and outdoor pool on/near Anderson farm.
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Pre-school kids (0-6)

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Families

5. Adults (18-64)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

Yes

not answered

Since we lost a beach (water) we need a water facility. A splash pad for kids and perhaps an outdoor pool for adults.
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Respondent No: 394

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 10, 2021 16:35:02 pm

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

not answered

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Sustainability

Other (please specify)

amenities that reflect the interest of various age groups and/or

families

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Concentrate on maintaining existing parks and facilities only

Provide new recreation opportunities for youth

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

not answered

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Outdoor aquatic park including facilities such as water slides, spray

pools, diving tank

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Splash play area

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1.
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Teens (13-17)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

No

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Location would GREATLY depend on the type of recreation to be provided. Walking distance is a great advantage for

families and young teens for skateboard park, splash pads or outdoor gyms. Anderson Farm or 6th Ave would

accommodate that type of facility and patrons.

not answered

Long-term maintenance in regards to safety and cost versus usage is important. Simon Lake would be a beautiful

landscape if lakes algae could be controlled enough to allow swimming. If this is manageable then upgrading the play

space would be fantastic.
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Respondent No: 395

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 12, 2021 08:56:48 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Cross-country Skiing

Cycling or Mountain Biking

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Water Sports (e.g. canoeing, kayaking, etc.)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

covered outdoor rinks like they have down south

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Affordability

Modern facilities

Multi-use facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Investment in outdoor, seasonal facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Swimming beach at a lake, river or pond

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

not answered

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Anderson Farm

2. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

3. Lively Ski Hill Property

Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

not answered
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Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Adults (18-64)

2. Families

3. youth (6-12)

4. Teens (13-17)

5. Pre-school kids (0-6)

6. Seniors (65 +)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Copper Cliff

Q15.Which age group describes you? 40 to 49 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

not answered

not answered
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Respondent No: 396

Login: Admin

Responded At: Nov 12, 2021 09:01:34 am

Last Seen: Nov 12, 2021 16:03:37 pm

Q1. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important public recreation

opportunities in the Lively/Walden area.

(choose up to five) 

Aerobics, Fitness or Weight training

Ice Sports / Skating (indoor)

Ice Sports / Skating (outdoor)

Swimming (indoor)

Swimming (outdoor)

Q2. Are there any recreation activities that you

would like to see offered in the Lively/Walden

area that are not currently available?

Yes (please specify)

swimming, fitness/weight training

Q3. What are the most important factors when it

comes to recreation amenities? (choose up to

three)

Accessibility and inclusivity

Affordability

Modern facilities

Q4. From the list below, please select what you feel

are the most important factors when

considering improvements needed to serve

Lively/Walden. (choose up to three)

Investment in indoor, year-round facilities

Provide swimming opportunities

Upgrade existing parks, recreation facilities, paths and open

spaces

Q5. I believe it is important that the City develops a

new swimming opportunity in the Lively/Walden

area.

Agree

Q6. If you agreed to the above question, what type

of public swimming facility is most needed in

the area?

Urban beach

Q7. Which of these features are important to you in

a swimming amenity? (choose up to 5)

Change areas / locker rooms

Community room for training / parties

Easy accessibility for seniors, families and people with special

needs

Picnic area

Sand volleyball court

Q8. Prioritize the City-owned facilities noted below,

in order of your location preference for new or

enhanced recreational amenities in the

Lively/Walden area (1 being the highest priority,

6 being the lowest priority).

1. Green Space behind Lively Citizen Service Centre/Library

2. Lively Ski Hill Property

3. Anderson Farm

4. Simon Lake Park

5. Sixth Avenue Playground

6. Centennial Park (Whitefish)
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Q9. For each location where you feel investment should be made, please provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements.

Q10.Please list any other municipal properties and/or non-City owned properties you would like to see considered for

new recreation amenities in the Lively/Walden area (up to three). Provide your ideas for

improvements/enhancements at these locations.

Q11.Please prioritize which populations most need

recreation opportunities (1 being the highest

priority, 6 being the lowest priority)

1. Families

2. youth (6-12)

3. Teens (13-17)

4. Adults (18-64)

5. Seniors (65 +)

6. Pre-school kids (0-6)

Q12.Please add any additional comments about recreation in Lively/Walden here. 

Q13.You can also upload PDF documents here. not answered

Q14.Which of the following communities do you live

in or closest to?

Lively

Q15.Which age group describes you? 30 to 39 years

Q16.Are any members of your household aged 17 or

younger?

Yes

Q17.Are any members of your household aged 65 or

older?

No

Green Space behind Lively - an indoor pool with fitness facilities and meeting rooms (similar to Espanola Rec. centre) Ski

Hill - urban beach

not answered

not answered
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